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ABS'rRAG'T

This t.hesis is an examination of the relationship between Keats's

concept of Negative Capa.bility and vlordsworth's concepi, of "w"ise passive

ness". Since the poets' ideas on irnaginatiml p reason p s(.;nsa,tion~ and

I:h:llosophy B,re related to their thoughts on Negative Capab:i.lity and IIw:tf:le

1'3.881veness II p they are also examined.. The f:i.nal ehapter is an. a tt.t:lIupt to

ShOVi hOl.f Keats Vs la.eas cOnCerl1J.ng Negative Capability a.re l1O:r'ked out in

his Od.eso

1.1.:1.
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CHAPI'ER I

IN'I'l10DUCTION

I had, not a (l:I.spu1~e 'but rt d11;1qu5.s:l:tion ',11th Dllkof.! i on Vctrious
r:n.t"bjacts; B8'ii\~;ral thIngs c.ovet.-td.led In my mind,ro & at. O!::H~e lt
struck me. nha'f. <llla.lity 'HG.n1~ to for:m a, l"!an of Achiev&iJient
especia.lly i.n JJi·(.P:iJ:at,l'I,:re & which Slli'lke::IJ:>ee,re posessed. E:o
enormously -~ I mMn ~l'!.ctf. v~L.9~S~bD:,tE'f~v '/:;httt is whe~j, man
is c~;J:iable of b€\ing in UliCt'lrt.a.irrt-.:1.€B f \\J.ys·/:,(Jjl.'ies~ 11m:totrs 3

wit.hout an:)r i:t-rit:1hl'f!) r'i'x1.ching a.fteX' faot &: r(~c,son ~= C:oh~=

r:ldge, for ins·trtnce~ would let go bJ!' i'Jt f:tne isolated Vf.'Jri=

sim:i.lH;ude oa.ught from thl;;'\ Penet:i..:al:lnr.1 of myste:r'y p frO,'il
lining lnc~'1,rable of relTIl.;\inir,.g cc:tl'lz;:m.t 'WIth 1'13.11.' ImowleCi.gE)"
'I'his pursue,:!. thX'ough Vol'U1Jl.ee '\«0'1).1,;": perh.ap5 'i~.aJG:; us no i:'"v.r~

ther than th:J.B I that ,'71th (;l. g::.'eal:. p,:;uf;, '::'he Se~lB$ of B~KtUt,~r

OV'{,f!:"comez (:'ve:-.r:y o't~)t~r conJ:iiiei':,a:'c1.o11 t or ra;tht~l' o'bl:1:tex'jtJe.(·;l3

all cO!lsid.eJ~·.ati(,"!1r,·"

')

lf01:f:.h (~alI~ c'~'oJi[;e J;~!,;~si '\,vit.Jy t [t'L~5l1 tv ,,~' Gia:l:'xocl dOl\':ll:. uot. d.t~Y(:l(;:p tho ~.clJ~a in

O.(5u.bt ~
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tV~N6ga:l:.hr(3 ca.pab:1J..:1/r.y e 1.s not, ohjec't:'J.v'"lty nor yet l~ox:dsvHjrth'f EJ 'Ui80 pa~1S'.

:i.:veneSSl'r; aJ:c"t1ou.gh J.t i\:, ind{H?d. object1:ve and r<3,sshre in nat:r~.:ce"~t!, Bate's

'H:i.;:; ptif;.e.agc; [eJ!f.!'· let"ter of Novem1)er 22 1> 1817 to Ea:t1l7:if]
cvn~.ai.:l"JJ"J Kf'..ats foB fi:t'kTt distincti·o;(.\ betvleOi.1 ·t,h~; logi~1.:t

.~lf)?liGJl (. of t,he in.t.el.le(.~t and tho :111t<l,gi.l'lativa, irthti.tiva
fa,c-a:J3:.y f, a.nd his i.I.1S:'tF.li:,6hca :fl\,-.t me:rely th~l;t ·the u.se of the
Ina,gina:t.:'LoL). is t.he mox'e effiC'2.ej,Qus l1WJa.ns of arriV:l.11{5 at.
tJ~jJ.th b'u:"r. that it :L~ t't.cd:,ual:::.y the only w"ay by ~1hidl t:t~!.th

C8J~i be g.ro3:perl,,5



seems to nm "d.-ms: Negative Capahtlity is an intuitj,ve oX' imaginative

approach -Co life f sYillpa:ihet.ic identificati.on depends upon the P09t t s

sa.me as symptd;hetic identification. It seems '\:.0 mat,ter litt~e to Bate that

Here written 'ten. months rtpart am:i. tha,t .neithe:t' letter ma-kes merrtion of the

"
it :lrJ.cluclet{ wj;th~.!1 1t8 BC'ope~ 0,1) This m.ce d.(()h·a,ctlon~ hmmver g does not
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WordEH-rorth". 7 Keats had been studying \'loros">lOrt.h d1.1igentJ.y at Oxford l'dth

Bailey durIng September of :t817 g and he was lntroduce<l to t.he elder poet

by Ha~rdon in early December 1817, just before the "Negative Capability"

place w attended by both Keats and Wordsworth, and duriYtg January 1818 Kea....'s

tn'ot.e ifit.h enthusiasm to both Taylor and Bailey that he had H s0eZ1 a good.

deal of Wo:("dsworth~"8 Also in .ranuary Ii Kea'cs wrote to Haydon that !,h;;:'
(J

~pur~ was one of the r~th.rea things to rejo:l.ce at in thts Age" <," 'rher.e

can be no doubt, then, that. ~- no matter vfhat Keats's opirdJ.m of Wordl:nf(.)I'th

Tho:ee ~m In; D.C dEmy1.xlg that Keats lo1aS fJ,:,iendly with Hazl1.:tt by -the tilli€J

fu.ll-length lecd;ll:t;o on. Shakespeare wa.s not d.ellvered. un.til 27 Ja.nua.:e;l § 1818

$st~bli$h }jrecinely with whom an idea originated and exactly how rr~ch onn



Perhaps lUy chi~f criticism of BateOs book is that 116 has pressnt~l

K!1.-~ats t s ideaf:l on. Negat:'i.ve Capa:bility p Imaginatioll p and the Poetlca,l Charac~

tex' as if t.hey "rare a vr:philosophy" ~ 10 an aJ.ready~develo:p~d. id.eal by nh:l.ch

Keats 1:t.ved a.nd wrote r and hence his fusion of Kea-cs °s ideas into one cou~

capt, one "philosophyfl. Ironically enough, t.he concept of Negat5.ve Capab:D.-

ity is p~ecisely a rejection of set philosophissD of preconceived syetemsr-

partlcles of. Ugh'!"; in the midst of a gores..t day:-!mess =~ ifithOt:r!~ knmrirAg -the

_ . .r. • r;lj.
be.~tring of anyone a.ssertion of al"iy one \.)1,...n1o",1" lJe€$"at1:ifC Capat!l!ty,

it, int-o slich j Keats never mentions the terul agaln In his letters~ Nl:1ga;clve

KtuE.ts goes on. to develop o·i:.her id€'A'is a:bout r/:>c?Jtrye IUs speculations may

le,ad. hirtl~ HJ'ld. did lead him, to his definition of the Poe'l;.:i.Cc1.1 Gha.:t.'acte:r.,

but this does not laean that Negative Capability aZld the Poetical Charac~

te:."'C's abilit,y to amn.hila:t€l self' are the same.., Keats '6 ldeas a.evel0I.l a
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rejects Garrodfs suggestion that the two concepts ar.e similar anfl contewls
12

that, .nin truth, the two are poles 8.part",,'" Li1(e Bate, he clef':ines Negative

Capability as. "the changing, chameleon l1aturen13 of the Shakespearean poete

Again like Bate~ he cl.9_ims tha.·t Woro.3lmrth Has too much of an egotistical

systemat1.zer :for Keats to be in sympathy rrlth himQ ~:his attit,ude ·to lfords~

ivorth cannot be totally denied? but :tt develops a.fter the ~tNegative Capa.,~

bilityU letter and only after Kea~clS has come under the strong 1.nfluence of'

HazlH:.t ~s at:tacks on l'lol."'dsviorth" I also cloub'!;. tha.t Kea.ts ever felt as

s·t~rongly antagonistic to Wordsvmrth as some or!t:tcs 110uld have us believe~ :1.4

1'"\Ugod. acknOlorlt~dges tha.t Keats 9 S concent of flcliligent 1.ndolencev~::> ts simila:t'

opposite8 fo:c '!Iihile the one hl'lfoJ.ves pa.:ssivity ¥ 'the ()\~hcr :i.~a\rol"i$s the

m1.n.d fa ac1~iva movement out of j:'c.seU· to pg.:eticip.'3_te :i.:a. nEm forUis o :i.6
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suspending judgm(mt in order to report fa:i.thfully on experi.ence also

involves the 'capabilit;'l of submission, i the capacity for caMUllll1g self'

and "~here',?y enterirlg into other ldentities ~ e9
17 This is merely a reworIl:h~~

011.0 recent critic, !'tl. A. Goldberg, 1'fho elalms that Bate has COrt-

fused the distinction between Negative capability and tlSympathet1.c Iden-

tlficatl011U
p tries to clear up the con.fusiOfit JPrI'he imagination is the

provides the !la!l.fi.3;r through which the imagina.tive stepping c.an be crl,:-a

ti,vely lJr()duct:tve. "18 'I'h:t.s nice distinction is of lit.tIe helPe hm:ever,

for it 5.s still based u)?on the idea tha.t Neg'dti"J'6 Capabl1:1.ty is 't.he post. Q;(\,

ahil1.ty to annul self' p 'Hh1 ah is achieved I:>y means of hls imagination and.

H.s abl1it;y ''I:or Elympathetic identif':J.cation. Furthermore, Goldberg Cl,g.rees

Hegfii.tive Ca..,pabl1it,y involves an accept.~11ce of the world a.s it is, Words

worth's tlw'ls0 jf<.1.ss1vefi(':lss~' 'uis intrinsically bound up ni1~h a search for

epistem.ological t:rutbs" j 19 while Keats 9 8 Negat..i\Ye Capability is content

lead.s him lnto the H'orld of tho'l~.ghts and univerSe1-}, p.r"inciples o Such an

ext:r.eme view of WorC.swortl'l I f:tncl impossible to !:l.CC1$Pt.~ the "poet ~>fho
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a.nd. his distinctions between Keats and Wordsworth may nee<l :fuxther (~o:!1sid.=

eration at. a later t:i.llle.

Bu:b Goldberg g perhaps more than most other critics, fwuld burden

Ke.s.ta with a fo:rlllUlated system of' poetics ~.., a.s the title of' his booli:

indica,tea -'"' when in fact Keats in his short life never a.rrived at r3ht~t

to him would have been a totally satisfying philosophy or systenl of poetics.

Only two recent critics h~we suppo:.t"'ted the idea that Nega.·1.;ive Gap4>.·

abilit,y and ft1dse pass!veness ~ are very sim.i1.ar concepts and he,va closely

linked Negative Capab11ity ld.th the conc:ep"c of "diligent indolence'llc

Kenneth Mu'.:); 1 in his excellent essay "'l'he Meaning of the Odes" v ata.tes

the position concisely:

Bei;.rreen the m:i.ddle of Februa:l':'y t819, when he laid aside 'The
Eve of St. Ns.rk g

~ and t·he end of Ap:dl, Hhen he copied on.~,"- t.he
£5:l::"st of the (k1.$S, Keats wrote very 11tt,le verse; and ):t:, is
~~:ppa:ceI:rt from. severa.l :r..ema,:d~s in his letter.s that he did. not
fuU.y reRlize tbat his ind,olence nas a neeessa:t:'y pause before
ano,the:r: period of creatioJ:1~ It Has closely linked with the
N'egati ,\Te C9..pahil:tJ~y he felt to be d, characteristic of the
'best poetEi 9 a.lte.rna,ting moods of activity and indolence being,
in fact f tbe rhytrun of the mil~ necessary for the exercise of
NegatiV'e CaJ?f1hiJlty. It. is argua,ble, indeed 1 that since durlng
the act of c~eatioll the poet must organizG p choose p and reject p

he, can 0xerc;.SI'3 Mega:'dve capability only during his moods of
Z'lacElpt:\.vG indolence =~ what 1"[orosl-forth called ca, tdse paasbreness o ~20

Hober-t. Gittinge holds a similar point of view ¢ He quotes Cl. long

_same tilue [K$u:tsJ realizes that the tnise J:K'lss1.veness t advocated b~\f No.r.'i..ls~

worth t.h:r"oughout h:1.s 1"J00try nas his OHll creative attit,ude too. ,,21

But,.: the natura of tl:u:,se studieB ~- the one is an irrtroduct:i.on to

J;:..lw Oo.(~B through t.ho "Ode on I!'.3.o1ence r
, and the othor is a bi.ogra.phy of
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Keats ~~ prohibits lengthy analyses of the relationship be~ween Negative

Ca:P.abi11ty and "wise passivel1ess fl
, and their brief comments must, remain

rather 6p~culat:lveo By a fairly detailed exami.nat1on of KE'ats 9 S letters I

hope to shmr that Muir'G and Gitting' s a.ssertions are COl."'x·eet, and to

sub::rt.a.1'1ti3.1;e this point of 'rl.eil'1 by sho'l'rtng how KaatB' s ideas concerning

creativity al~l aesthetics are worked out in his poetrYa

cidel1ce or 11Y influence, comes down to a disagr-eement be-tueen English

scholars an.d. American soho18,ra. It is also obvious that my aympat.hie3 l:te

011 the other side of the Atlantic. But before leaving the critical opinici11s

that; BU1Tonnd ~r~atiV'e Capability, I lfould. like -to d.ra:~r attention to an

interenti.llS observa.tion rn.':u16 by George ~la.tson i.n his edttion of Coleridge~s

Watson suggests that Keats's term "Negative Caps.bilitytl may· hav~

been a.dopted from. CClleridge Qs term n~~vE? faith" where Coleridg~ defines

1~negat1.v0 fa.! th~' a.s ItTnat illusion, contradistinguished f:t~OIll delusioll:

which simply ]?cfrmits the images presen.ted. to work by their own foroe g

wH~hont.. eH~her denial or af'l'il."'Jnat:ton of their real existence by the judge=

22Rum.t. tt Al'ihougb there:; ts no evidence that Keats ever rE"a.d. thl:;J m:....~?~~J2hl.~.

whieh e.ppea::ced five months before the flHegat.ive C9,pability fll letter ~_

w(mld 110t ha.ve )?ea.a. and d1.scuBsecl 1t, and. Coleridge t s definition of' "nt;)ga~

tive tal1;11 If as t.he imagina-t.lve acceptance of images as the;y 8.J:.'e m.thout
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without any irritable reaching after fa.ct & reaSOlle" It is 1.:nterestin.g also

to speculate on the probal)i11ty that it W8,S precisely the~~o with

its analytical appro-3.ch to 11t€rature and its att.empt to form a PlphllosophyOl 0

which led. Keats to categorize Coleridge -- and not lrlo:rdst>rorth as BOmG critics

wouJ~. have us believe23 =- as a poet who does not possess Negative (~pa~

bilit,y, iiho is not "content with half Irnmdedge" e But interesting as

i'lata;ol1 9 IS suggel;i'cion 1s, the influence of Coleridge on Kea'~s is beyond.

the scope of this study.



CHA?1EH II

NEGATIVE CAPABILITY AND WISE PASSIV~~E8S

Befm:e embarkil1g upon a study of the i.nf'ltlsnce ofWo1."'dswort',h 'r3

In such e. province of inq.u1.1':'Y 1t :tEl very difficuJ.t t.o be
posttiva in one f 6 jnc4,"1l1ellts ~ dlfficuIt bl,bove all to dL::rt1.n~

gulsb r,H:;ltween the 1nev'itable fuS:i.OfL of 'I:,\<)'o prcifound pof,'d::Lc
influences in the critic·s own mind and the direct influenc6
of th~ one poet upon the oth~r~l

as t.h~;t S"l:atf;1 ;·';.~hen marl 1.13 c~(pable of 'being 1n uncertalll'tler's t r·iyst.e:r::tes ~

~

11<iUbtl3 ~ If!t.bm..rt. t!'.1.'f:j i:!:1:1"'table Z"E->achil1g t~f't,ex fa.t:l.t &. reason t~ ~ I. T'hll~' is
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he-.ving to explain ai-my every mystery and d01J.bt~ without havi11t~ to fit

everything into a neat v ph:i.losophical system§ It is a, atate~ then, that

involves passive acceptance, and which demands that the poet bo receptive

belJ.€ive that Kea:'c,s ha,s cho,s<:m the term :f:J::om his scielltl':tic knowledge of

stud.ent,~ ar:.tl ~fe K.nOY for a fa,c·1;, that hE~ zd;tendecl at IHast two courses :trl.

Chemist.l:'y' 1/:1:I11e s"t,udy:lng at GUY~G ITospi'!Y5tl in 1816) '1'1\0 f',v.x'ly lli.neteenth

of tbe :p.rope:t'ties of

that. t:"eat,3 could. a 'ci~e:nd two course,s i.n Gh~mis:t:rJ!' wlthont acquJ.ring at lep..Bt.
I,..

E:~lectx~lcl·ty 4 i1.~;£ta basic knowledge
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flows from the positive pole to the negative pole o , In his Bakerian Lecture

"On Some Chemical Agencies of Electricitylf, delivert;."Cl in 1806 p Sir Humphry

Davy def:i.ned the pos:ttive wire as "the wire trc.nsm1tt,ing the electricH~y"

anj the negative wire as that receiving the electricitYv5

In Keats's metaphor of electricity ~ then, t.he nega;Hva pole becomes

the ideal representation of the negatively C8.rab1e poet~ like the negative

pole, the poet is passive, receptive, and as the negative pole receives

the mu;:r.ent of electricity from the positive pole, so the poet reJceiV'i~s

impulses from the lforld. around hil\l~ a world. that, is fu.ll of mysteries and

doubts that the poet cannot explain, but which in his J.*~ss:lve state of

receptivity he does not feel the need to explaino That poetic ~npulses

s:re lUt\"3 an electric cl'l::crent is ·a s1.mile tha.t. would f I think, ha.ve pleased.

'My "h:aeing (If the texn Negative ('..a'llability to a sc5.,:;<ntific sOt/xee

that, nowhere have I m.et wS.th a more satisfactorr explal1a.t,ion of the termo

fric;lli:'i. f3uggest.s 'that ht~ read books instead, 'to nhlf;h -the speaker replies;

O;Yhe eye it cannot ('hUB€! 1mt see ~

~"I'le camlOt bid the €'..ar he Bt.:nl~

'Our. bod.ies feel; Hhert~'le:c the:r 'be~

'f..ga1mTt' 9 or wiih our l'iilL

9 NOJ::' 1erm I de~.!im that there ;?u:!:.'0 poweri3fo
~tlhic:h o:f' tber;;.selv6s Ott!:' ~d.!Ad.S iulpr~ss f
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'Tha.t we can feed this mind of ours,
eIn a wise passivenessQ 6

(11Q 17":,,24)

Ilike ·the state of Negativa capability, JlHise passiveness" is a state of

calm receptivity during which the mind and body receive impulses from the

externa.l tiorld although the ra'\:.tonal r intellectual pa.rt of the mind is

laid asleepQ In the next stanz~" the speakeL' questions his friend I

CThink you, mid all this mighty sum
cOf things for ever speaking,
'That nothing of itself lIill come,
'But we must still be seeking?

(11. 25-28)

For Ylordswol'th~ too, there must be 110 "irrj:table reaching after. fact &

be a, passive e.ccepta,nce of things as they are, and \'1isdom is t.l'ansmitted

sta.nd Word.mml;1;.h to mea-·n that rdsdom. cornea to t.he poat in. a stf~te of' :~SS~

~:"ity B 11115,d1 makes Clwise passiveness f1 a portmanteau nom :ca.ther thEl.Ii. simply

a nOUl1 8,11a. adjec·l';ive. Even if the phrase is slmply a nO\:m anel an ~4.'1.ject'i.v~p

il1. the poem on the drealll~like state 1.n which such wisdo:n :1s tra.:nsmi tted

113 iEl.lso importa,nt 'CO Kea.ts t as we shall see 0

~rh:l.s anti-1ntel1eet.ual :td~:\)_ of t'nise passiveness" is repea,ted i,n

1.1nn€d;. and the "th.ro~rne=

An.d hark! hOi,1 blithe ·the throstl.e sings!
Aud. h", is n.o mean pr88..cher;
CO!M~ forth lnto "the light. vf things,
!Jtrt Nat-'ll':"ce be your teachm:.



She has a l'lOrld of ready wealth,
Our mind.s and heart.s t.o bless =~

Spontaneous wisdom breathed by health g
7

Truth breathed by chearfuJness.
(li. 13-20)

Wisdom, or tr~th, is not something that can be sought after and analyzed~

it comes spontaneously th~ough man's sel~es and imagination in corr~union

wH,h ~Ghe na;tu.ral v1Orld, which is hOlf, I -Chink, it comes to Keats 1n a

state of Negative Capabilityo The choice of the verb ''breathedu , meaning

inhaled, emphasizes the unconscious and organic nature of this prooess.

riordsworth goes on to s'tate that liOur meddling intellect / Mis=shap8s the

beauteous fO.rms of things f / -= vie ril'l.l:l."der to dissects" Han '3 dlss$crting

rationalism is t,otally d:istrustedl: instead one should neome forth, and

8
heart~ rather than 1'Ii'~h the ht"..ad, that man lea:r:ni':l~

wox·th at all Hhen he vlrote hls letter on Nega.tive O.;qnbill:l'.y. 'I'le do knolV p

howev'e:cu that he had studied Worctsvrorth'l3 poet:e;r ~~t Ox:fo~C\1, ~rlt.h Ba.iley :1..n

pra,tsed at" excellent cr:l:t.ic1.sm g but few Cl."itlCB have bothel'~ed 'co exaI!lillEl

1>1r. \<fordslforth v "lho hi-1s w:.dtten a sonl1et- to the King on the
good 't.he:'(, he has done in the last fifty yt:-3.rs u has made all
attacIr (,';11 :'I, 8f:lt of' t·;jrpsies for having done nothing in four and
tl'renty hOlrr's G ~trhe stars had gone "thei:r:- :rou...l1ds, bu:t they had
not st:!.Y'J:'f:d from their p18.(',(~0 ~ And t'lhy i3hould they ~ if they
were cOEfo~table wh~~e they uere? We did not exp~ct this turn
from ph.. ~ Ho:nlm...orth~ Hhom He had. considered as the p:dncf.) of'
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poetical idlers, and patron of the philosophy of indolence,
who formerly insisted on oux spending our time ~in a wise
passiveness. '9

In his lett,ar Keats says that, had ·'Vo:rll.sli'Orth though[t] a little deeper

at that Moment he would not have If.rltten the Poem at alr\i p a crttical

appraisal somewhat superior to Hazlittis and which not only points to the

weakness and triviality of the poem, but also indicates a belief that

Wordsworth should not have condemned the gypsies for their passivity~ Ind.o·~

lence, after all, becomes a prime topic in Keats's letters by early 1818

and he must have been thinking about it from 8,t least i~U'! ea.r1.y as this

lettere Hazlitt is essay, 111 fact, continues to dea.l ~1ith t.he 1;,01'1(: of'

10indolence in quite some detail.

The reJ~t~A themes of p~ssivity, idleness and irdolence becolli0 of

i.ncre8.sing interes·tto Kl:a/~6 duri.ng the early' montbs of t8t8, h'iHledj.a;tel~r

to Bailey:

Thin@;s have happenecl lately of great Pe1.~plexitY' ~- You must
fJ.a v:~ heard of' -them -~ Reynolds and Haydon :::etort:1.ng f.l.nd
recrim..mJ.nat:i.:ng -= and parting for ever -= the same thlng
has h&,ppeu.ed bet'V!een Haydon and Hunt ~= It, 1s mU'ortunat,e
Men ehoukl bear with each other -- there lives not a Man who
may not be cut up, aye hashed to pieces on his weakest sinse
The best of Men ha.ve but a portion of good in thf?Il1 ...= a Jdnd
of Sph.'1tual ~~east in their frames which creates th$ ferment
of exlstence -= by which a Han is propell~d to act and stri,vo
and bt~fet with Circumstance. The sure W3Jy Bailey, is first
to know a Man's faults, and then be ~assive, if after he
insensibly CL~aHs you towards him then you have no Power to
hreak t.he link. 11

In deZ!.ling 'H'H.h m.;:i.1~ a.s in dealing with life p one must passi\loly acoept

peopltJ with thetr faults as well as their virtues i and ~wcept Uthings

~ ~ • of g:eeat PerTilexityli withou+.. hewing to explain them ratlonallyo These
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specifically to social relationships. The acceptance of the good and the

bad, t.he light and the darkp in men and in life also becomes of major

importance to ICes.ts, and such acceptance is only possible th:r:ough the

practice of Negative CapalJility.

Also on 23 January Keats writes to George and. Tom that Hunt a.nd

Shelley "appear much disposed. to dissect & anatomize, any trip or fJli,p I

1?have made in E~~Q!lQ11 ~ Whether or not Hunt and Shelley vlere so 111(;111160.

is deba,table f but Keats shoHs SJ definite H'ordsW'orthian disdain for su.ch

dissecting analysis. Continuing his letter, he writes: "I cannot bear to

be uninterested or unemployed, I, l"lho for so long a time, have been a.ddict€.'Cl

to pasf51ven6ss ~= Nothing is finer for the purposes of great productions,

than a very graD.'luil ripening of t.he irJ.tellectual powers. t, His attitude to

indoll!lllce and p.3,ssivlty is, no doubt, ambivaJlent here a:nd he longs t~o be

studyhJtS and. writing industriously once again g bu'l;. he re(;ogn:l.zes that the

"gradual ripening of the intellectual pOl-(ers~ whi©h has taken pJ.ac'..~o dur:tng

the state of passivity is not only desirable g but necessary for the gi'oifth

of his mind. A IH?1riod of indolence is necessary befo:ce creat,1.v:tty can go

fo:t'lmrd, an idea that will need further examination later on.

Not long after these letters Keats writes one of his two most

famous passages on indolence and passivity in his letter of :1.9 Fehnll'u-y,

length:

I ha.ve an idea. that a f1an m.ight. p..<:!.8S a very pleasctl1:t. life in
this ma.nner =~ let him on any cert-ain day read a ee:etn.in Page
of ~lll 20esy or distilled Prose and let him h~lu~er with it,
and muse upon it, and reflect from it, and bring home to it,
a.nd prophesJi' upon 1t, and d.ream. u.pon 1t. ==, unti11 it. b"womes
stale -- but Hhen will it do so? Never -- When Han has a:l":'cived
at a c({rl:.81.in !.'lptmess ill intellect anyone g1'smd and 61'1r1tua.l
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~~ssage serves him as a starting post towards all "the two-and
thirt.y Pallaces" Hot<f happy is such a IIvoya.ge of conception,'
what delicious diligent Indolence! A doze upon a Sofa does not
hinder 1t, and a nap upon Clover engenders etherea,l finger=
pointings ~- the pra;l;.tle of a child gives 1t wings p and the
converse of middle age a strength to beat them -- a strain of
musick conducts to 'an od~ angle of the Isle' and when the
leaves whisper it puts a tgi1~le round the earth•••• It has
been an old Com1~xison for <ntr lU'ging on ~~ the Bee hive -
hot-rever it seems to me that we should rather be the flower thal1.
the Bee -- for it 1s a false notion that more is gained by
rece:tving than. giving ~- no ·~.he receiver and the giver a.re
e\tua1 in their benefits ~- 'I'he r[l)m:er I doubt not rece~ives a.
fa:'.r gue:r.don from the :Bee ~= lts leaves blush deeper in the
next 8f~ing -= and who shall say between Man and Woman which
h; the< most delighted? NO'!'1 j:1:. is more noble to 31t like Jove
that to fly like Mercury _'0 let us not therefore go h1ll....Z'Y:i.l·Ag
about. and collect1.r.hg honey-bee l:tke t buzzing here and 1;·here
impaticmtly from a knowledgE, of what is to be arrived a;t 1 but
let us open our lea:ves like 8> flauer and be pa~;sive 8.na. recept=
ive ~= budding p-:ltiently unfier the eye of Apollo and ta.klng
hi-nts frmil 0"f01"y noble insect that favc)J:-s us with a vistt. ==
sap l'fill be g:1:'rcl1 UB for Meat. and. Q.ew for d.rink -- I Has led
i.nto thBl',',8 t.hOl'tghts f my dear Reynolds f by the beauty of t,he
morntng operating on a s~mse of' Id.lcmess -- I have not read
any Boo!te ~~.~ th~ l'ire:.'nill.g EC:d.d I rra.s :r:i.ght -~, I had no Idea but
of the Morning and the Tr~~sh said I was right ~- seemir~ to

to thou rlhose face h-9..th felt the Winterfs wind;
Uhose eyE: has seen the Snol' clouds hung in lUst

Ar.rl the black~8lm tops (mong the freezillg Stars
1'0 thee the S:pr~.li.g vri11 be a harvost·~t.ime

o thou whose orIly book has 0<::(1n th$ Ugh"t,
Of supreme da.rknesG rihich -thou. fedd€'Hf;. on
Night aft.er night y Hhe'l1 Phoebtw 'i1fts awa.y
To t,!joe the Sl)Y'ing shall be a triJiPle morn
a X:>:'B·l. n~)t a1:'-te~(' k:w:ndedge ~= r have none
And y,~d~ my song comes ne>tiVEl 'l<lith t.he viarm'l;,h
o f::t'0r. 7.10t aftr,n:' knowledge -= I ha.ve none
tUld yet the EVenir~ listens -~ He who s,uldens
At thol:~rrc ~f' Id.len~~s ~t~nn?t 1)(:)" id.le F f 13
And he ':~ aWCt·L~e who {,ntnh,S lumselr 8A31eepe

Although 1:t Ii,a:y seem reverse proc€Clure~ I will begin my analysis

of this imporl:<ln.t 10tte1.' \<r:1.th the sonnet on rrhat the th:t"t.lsh sald. Lo:r..~~ ago

C. L. F'luney not.en t.hat ~The sonnet ifo.slnspire...1. b:f the song of the th:t""1.lsh
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l>:d.m~:tple of 'wise passiveness, 'fi14
and Thora Balslev writes that ''Without

the ~~,j3~11~iI1the backg;round, the sonnet 'Would never have been

l>l-ritten, or' "tould have been written very differentlyo 11
15 In listening to

what the tlu~uBh says, there can be little doubt that Keats is adhering to

Wordsworth'8 a.d:vice to learn wisdom from the linnet and the throstle, and

the empheo,sis on sensations, along vIi.th the repeated ftO fret not I:tfter knowou

ledge'; -= which is an echo of the "Negative Capability" idea .a~ is very

similar to Wor-dsnorth IS "Lines Written at a SIikl,ll Distance From my House",

a poem from ~~d~o Like Keats's sonnet and lettex f Wordsworth's

poem dwells on t~le joy to be found in a day given to idleness in which

r~the hour of f'eelingfl (1. 24) is totCJ,lly appreciated and a.ll :r'at:1onal

thought ~£oc0sBes .are forgotten. TIle connexlon between Wor~sworth's Lytical

;aa;~;g~~.s -rrh5.ch (lwell 011 "uise passiveness" and the letter's emphasis on

beh~ pal3siV'o ard receptiva like a flower rather the,n actively searching

after knowledge like a bee, is also obviouso 16 Keats's very image of. the

1:'lorrer as a represerrt<.'"tttve of pass.ivlty may have berm in.fluenced by tlords,~

~~ which praise flowers for their passive receptivity to all aspects of

life •. In hii'; uTo the Same Flower" Wordsworth 8.1so uses t11e image of a ilBee ti

feeding at the Celandine.

F'inney's analysis of Keats's sonnet continues I "He was incllned a 0 0

to acceptWorosW01."th ~s philosophy of natural ed'.lcation, according to Hhich

sensations or sensuous impressions, which are the prlmary sources of know~

ledge, 1.nfortn manes mind, impress it with quietness and beauty, and feed

It with lo:E'ty thoughts~ These sensations, according to empirical pJ:1ilosophy,

develop into complex ideas by mear1S of the process of associatioXlo ,,17 It is
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precisely th:l.s !jrocess of association that Keats is describing at the

beginning of this letter to Reynolds Hhen he says that after reading poetry

a man should "wander with i-c. and muse upon it, and reflect from it r B.nd

bring home to it, and prophesy upon it, and dream upon it l
!. In this state

of q'delicious diligent Indolence", in Hhich ·the rational part of man -~

that pa.rt of the mind that deals with wha:t Keats calls "consequitive rea,

soning" -- is laid asleep, man's Fancy and Imagination have free reign to

roam into all realms of sensation and imaginative thought. The l1rocess

begins wi'~h:physical sensations -= "the prattle of a child ff, "the converse

of' middle C),ge't, Ita stra1.n of musick ll =- uhich act as "ethereal fitJge:c·~

pointings" to set the imagination in flight. These sensations are .I(,rans=

ferred. to the m:tncl and from there the ]?oet' s thoughto move, by meaus of

association, into the realm of imaginative speculation. musing, and reflBct=

ing upon any idea 1~hat catches its fancy s In this fluid stato of associa'tion

the imagination can play upon all kinds of diverse sensations and ideas

i'l'ithout havlng to categorize or rationalize them into a, system. As Keats

tells Geo:cge a,nd. ·Georgiana. much later~ "The only mea,llS of st.j:'engt.h€ming

one's intellect is to make up one's mind about nothing to let Ule mind

be a thorol.lg;hfare for all thoughts. "18 And it is In J;it.'8t:;:isely 'chis state

of diligent indolenc0 s when the fancy is most active, tlm.t the creative

process of YITit1ng poetry begins. This is not how the creative process

ends ~ select:1.on and judgment being of importa.nce too r but this is how it

begins for Keats.

Kea.ts h5.mself glves the be3t descript:'um of how this process of

assoeiat,ion. lwrks in th",,,: same letter t.o Re;y:nolds~ He states t,he.t Ifalmost

B.ny Han. .11<7,.'1 like the Spider spin from his own irHf'd.:t:d.S his own a.iry
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Citadel -- t.he points of' leaves and twigs on which the Spi,der begins her

"rork are few 8.nd she fills -che Air with a. beautiful ci:l:'cuiting z man should

be content with as few points to tip ldth the fine Web of his Soul and

Hea.ve a tapestry empy-.cean -- full of Symbols for his spiritual eye f of

softness for his spiritual touch, of space for his wandering of distinct~

ness for his Luxury __0;0
19 The few solid points from which the Spider

builds cor:r.espoml to the :poet's physical sensations, experienced in the

real lwrld -~ and. Keats, for 8.11 his flights of the lrilaginatioll, never

doubts the concrete reality of the material world -- from which the poet,

by means of fancy's associative processes, weaves a beautiful lIt-apestry

e1l11?y:r:ean" p an imaginary t'iOrld in which poet.ry originates. l!.."'xactly how this

8.r:>sociatlve~ :1rnaginat3.ve pr'ocess is 15.n1cerl. to Negative Ca.pabiJ1ty has been

of the Poetic Procc~ssHG Sper.ry point.s out tha,·t such associ<tti.on in a sta:"Gs

of dtligent ind.olence al1ol'lS

a fOl~A of ver.ification that proceeds not through the z1l1es of
logic blrt. by means of tha.·c Imagina.t1:V0 conve:cgenof' -- t.he int0r~

sectlng o':t.' 'dovetailing' of different instghts ~= that by itsel.f
lead~; -to no final conclusion 'but to a deeper aWcl.reness of the
'Peneti.';£~llum of mystery i :tn its perpetually fascin9:t.ing complex=
tty. It Huggests the imaginative percep·tion of a series of
lntarrela.:l:.ionships that lose the1.r re"'.l v1.tality and slgnifi
~~nce once we attempt to abstract them from the flowing texture
of £~emsat:1.op.s and s]2ct':ulatio!ls that. embody them p OUCH we seek
to fr(HJZe th€irtJ. into ·i;.he s€rl:.tlcd fm.:'rl1s of ~fact a.nd. reason v"

ICea·ts vs rem8,rks on Hes;at1.ve Cap?,bility are more t.ha.n anyt.h.ing
an attempt to justify po'C:rtry as a kind of' thinIdng we mlglrt.
cons:'i.der l1,nCOllB~;:io\l8 0:(' );'L'{:lcol1scious .~= a fo:t'1ll of apP-t<ehension
J.TI.·oCEo)E'd~J:}g by r,';\la-t:tolll-1hlps and laws distinc'c, from those of
reas("n~.~O
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Wordsworth Os account of how the Greek myths ~lere formed, given tn 'Ehe

Excu~ionBook IV, however, reveals some interesting parallels between

the two poets. 1be passage readsB

-- In that fair clime, the lonely herdsman, stretched
On the soft grass through half a SUllUner Q s day,
With music lulled his i~lent re~g

And v in some fit of weariness, if he,
When his own breath rms silent, chanced to hear
A distant strain, far si-reeter than the sounds
Which his poor skill could make, his femey fetched,
Even from the blazing chariot of the su.n,
A beardless Youth, 1'1110 touched a golden Integ
And filled the illumined groves with ravishment.

(11. 851-860)

Here Wordswox~h is des~£ibing precisely the creative process that Keats has

b<9Eln discussing in his letters. The shepherd, in a state of Ifi,ndolent

raposeH akin to "diB.gent indole~lce'f, experien.ces certain physical sensa~

tions ~= in this case musical sound.s ~= which trigger off his fancy. His

fancy in tm:li &xplores the imaginative realm and by means of assoc:t&,tion

the myt.h of Apollo is created. We know from Ba.iley 6 s accou..11t21 that this

passage -Wd·S of interest to Keats and so the parallels between the t.m poet.s

are not sllrprising p especially when we remember that Keats, copying Wo~~lG~

Vlort.h, wrote his own version of mythic creation in "I stood tip~toe • n ,,~.

of o'delicio'Us diligent indolence", saw a lonely flOY.fer drooping over the

vrate:r.; 'i;hen "some fainter gleamings o'er his~ shot tf and the bard

associated. the lon91y, pining flower with a love~lorn man, and hence the

myt.h of Narcissus was borne The process is almost identlcal to that des~

22cribed by i~o:t.ds·I<fO:.cth"

PaSS8.ge;21 d.escri1:d.ng such creativa f imagina.tivo proces6es are quite

frequent in vlorclmm:rth' s poetry, hut perha.ps the best dcacript.ion of their
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"Torking is given in !!n~ern A~, another poem that was of particular

interest to Keatg. 23 Here Words'Viorth describes the effect produced 011 him

by the memory of the Wye Valley:

Though absent long,
These forms of beauty have not been to me,
As is a landscape to a blind manos eye:
But oft, in lonely rooms, and mid the din
Of towns and cities g I have owed to them,
In hours of weariness, sensations sweet,
Felt in the blood, and felt along ·the heart 9

And passing even into my purer mind
With tranquil restorations

(11. 23~31)

EZOll this state the poet moves intol

that serene and bless€~ mood,
In which the affections gently lead us on,
Unt.ll, the breath of this corporeal frame g
And. even the motion of our human blood
A.lmcH:'; t suspended 9 we are l£dd asleep
In body, and become a living soul:
r/1111e lrlth an eye made quiet by thE} power
Of h~rmol'lYp alxl the deep power of joy,
We see into the life of thingsD

(11 .. 42-50)

No doubt, HOrdS~40l.'th is here &escribing a near=mystical communion rrlth

objects that is a stage or stages beyond the associative processes of the

fancy ina. state of indolence, but it is interesting to notice that the

process staJ:."'ts ni.th sensations, or memories of sensations, experienced in

the material l·wrld. ~rhese Bensat:'l.ons enter into the mino. creating a stat.e

of peace and cc.1m (delicious indolence). From this mood the physlcal sen-

sa.tiona are !B.ld a.sleep a.uti the imf'.gll'latlon takes fl:tght unt:tl :1.t "sees

int.cr~relat.:tonshlphetween all things in. life .. This mystic stB,te is not

unJmOr1U '1;0 Kea.ts 8.1:~op and his sonnet "The Poet" des~.:ibes it in t('lrms



At morl1, at 1l0011~ at Eve, and Middle Night
He passes forth into the cba2jnf~ air,
With talisman to call up spirits rare
Ii'rom J)lant, cave, rock, and fountain -,.~ To his sight
The husk of natural objects opens quite
To the coref and every secret essence there
Reveals the elements of go~l and fair;
Making him see 9 where Learning hath no lighto
Sometimes above the gr.oss and palpable things
Of this diurnal sphere, M_s spirit fl:i.es
On aNiul wing; and. ulth its destined skies
Holds premature and mystic: cOl1lJllunings ~

Till such unearthly :lntercourses sbefl
A visUlle ha.,lo round his mort,a.l head~

flight to a l1l.ystical comm:u.niol1 with 1';he essence of objectse And in k€IElping

with the idea of Negative Capability, ICeats stresses that ~uch intuitive

was an in[n] ate u:n,iversali'l;.:r ~- ~fher.efore he h'ld .'eha utmof.rt atchle'V'E!iMHlt

?1,J,
of human :tntellec'i;, lirostrate ben0,,~:th his ind()len:t. and k.:5.rI.,'51y gar~(\!s tJ·~ Th~
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durnb, I Than speak agail~t this ardent listles~1 / For I have ever

thought that :tt might bless / 'l'he Ho:dd with benefit.s unknow:1.ngly J" (Book

I g 11ft 824-827). The 1,mrld is blessed because :tn this state of ardent

listlessness, of calm repose and detacllffient, the 1~agil1ative mind is free

'/:'o ent,ertain e..ll specula'Gions and so begil'l..B the creative process.

The st-'.:l.te of inclolenoe is also linked in Kea.ts' s mind wi'ch states

of dreaming, v.1.s:1.on, and sleep for it is in these states, ,[-lhe11 the body' 113

la,ld asleep, thn..t the deep, unconsc:i.ous levels of the mind 1.n which t,he

imagi.riation a.wells a.re released and the m.ind speculates on di·i...er~o;e ideas~

himself asleep" J ne are awake in sleep because that is 1'1hen 'che imagina.-

j.ntm::'er:>t. in dreams and yi.sions as SOur0€S of poetic cr(~ativ:Lty and Goldberg

has 110ted ·that "D,('j!). in hi.s ea:r'llest verse, Kea.t.s ha.d. bef~l'1 exploring the

rolel of easy :ludolcl1ce in invoking the J?om~rs of the imagination. Slee),)p

Q1:'0!tms 9 l.nd.olD11Ge, silence t quiet, awaJ'CE::ning == these chords resound wlth

fr(;~quenoJr th:i';oughotrt~ the lab~/1:--j,.nth of the poet r

and. po(fl~ry :t:'0r Kect'(-,s is a tOl}ie far. too large to be handl&1. withil'). t.he

scope of thls !i.~,tv.d.ys but even a cursory :r.e:.idil1g of his early ::poem lIS1f.)6.P

and rO~)l:.:r.y" rT111 esta.blish some of the cO!u'16xious that he felt to be so

important.o 'I'here he defines poet:.:y as "might half slumh fring on its O'W11

oasy ind.olence aml wh:teh is totally divorccrl from any ui:r.ri:table reachir~
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t.he rea.l world in all i ts mY8te~J.

I stated earlier that there are two famous letters on the topic of

"diligent indolence" 0 The first I have al:1:.·ea.1y dlscussed, the second 1s

written on 17 and 19 March, 1819 to George 3,nd Georgiana Kea,ts. 26 '1'he

letter itself is not of great importance for throwing fUl7ther light on the

subject of indolence, for it Bt~tes basl~ally the same ideas as Keats

eXIJressed beforeq flha.t is important about the letter 115 that it :i.s lrritten

in the Spring of 1819, right f),round. t.he time of the writing of the great

are necessary for Keats~s creative process, far the iiriting of his best

pCH=rtr;}'. nAn indolent day", says Keats, ufi11 td '!tdth specula,tiona even of

an unpleasant c·jlour ~~ is bearable and even pleasant alone ~_H~ 27 And. of

the last J: have w:rH:t.en 18 the first and t.he only ml~ tdth t·ihi.(~h I have

This I have done ~~y .~~ I think it reads the more

richly for it and will I hope encourage me to write other thing[s] in even

a more :p'e~cabl~ and. b~lth;( spirit. 11
28 J3rown~s account of ·chs compositiol1

of the wOde to a Nightinga.le", although of debatable accuracyw also stresses

a similar tranquil and jOJ~'ul statet

In the spr:i.ng of 1819 0, n:tghtingale had built her. nest near my
bouse" K."a'ts felt a tXfl.ngujJ. and S;2~g!1~~ioX in her song; and
one mOJ:nil1g he took his chair from the br0alIT:ast~table to the
grCi,ss~'plot u.nder a plu.m-tree, where he sat for tWJ OJ: three
hourse When be came into the house, I porceived he had soma
scraps of paper 111. bIs hand, and these he Has quietly thrusting
behlnd his bookso On inquiry~ I found those scraps p four or
:f.lve in 11uml,er, 9?ntaiU0d. his poetic feelings 011 thG son.~ of
our nightingale0 2
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of the writin.g of his great poetry. As the "Nightinga.le Ode" 81'10t'15, in

tM.s state of "Hise passiveness" f the sensations produced. by the hird's

Bong trigger off a number of imaginative speculations 111 the poet's mind,

and these are the source of the poem.

So influential is diligent indolence by this time in KeatsPs life

that he writes to Sarah Jeffrey on 9 June, 1819~ "You toull judge of my

1819 temper lfhen I tell you that the thing I have mOEd~ enjoyed th1.s year

has been \·r.dting an ode to Indolence. tv30 No doubt this 1s an exa.ggeration.~

especially when we com~,re the merits of that ode to the merits of the

f:J.ve great Odes, four of which had probably been written by this time 9 btft

the let'cer shows hOH important Kea.ts has recogp.ized indolence to be~ Th'e

letter iE', a.lso int.e:L"esting for the mention of "my 1819 temperH
& a phrase

{~hat he 1ll:obably borrowed froiO. vIo:cdmwrth· s "Lines 1'1:7.'3.M.en at a Small l)ls,~

-callCS from my Hou.se<~ ~ the t.heme of which is the benefi-1/ to bt;) Ci.er:1ved. from

days spent in i.dleness, just living on "feeling" or sensations. 'rHO verses

show the interest of the poem for Keatst

One moment now may give us more
TI1an fifty years of reason;
Our minds shall drink at evex.'y 110re
The spirit of the season,

Some silent 1a',;'3 our hearts may make s

Which they shall long obey,
We for the year to COID(-3 Ji.l,ay t.aka
Our~~ from to<..(La,y. ,

l.,llt 2.5-32)

.But Keats ~s attitude towards indolence ls not always pvsitive~

hr;:i>reveJ: p a.nd there Cl·re many let·ters ~1.11 11111011 he' c:riti.clz8S h:lmself for

belng ldle and. :lndolent$ r[he distincU.ons Keat.s ma.kes seem to be more
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complex: tha.n a single contrast, hOHe'ler. On th~ one hand Keats d:eal>lS a

distinction betneen !tan easy and an uneasy illdolence'1 !,:'31 the first being

the state of "diligent indolence" or "Hise passiveness" in which sensations

lead to imaginative speculations, the second, a st<:d~e l'l'her'e one haAS "not.hing

to do ••• and not enough to interest or rouse one; is a capital punish~

ment of a (',ap1tal crime g". Balt31ev describes "uneasy indolence" as that

8t&.te l"/hen "the mind is not in a 'healthful state of association, g ino.o=

lence becomes torpitude, and. beauty eoid and 11fele880,,32 Keats himself

describe8 the st,ate in some deta,i1 to Bailey in May 1818 vrhcrL he :1.8 feeling

so depressed over the prospect of George I s emigrating to America.: HI ha.ve

this morning such a Lethaxgy that I ~,nnot lr.cite 0 • • I am now so deI'(l:'i?;,;sed

that I have not an Idea to put to paper ~= my' hands feel like lead ~~ a1'l(l

ye~(. it is a:r.d. [f2:£ anJullpleasa.nt numbnc3s :i.t does not take aflay the pain

of exie;l~Emce • • • I am in tha.t t0m.per 'bhat if I '~fe::ce un:ier Hater I would

sC<.'t:t'cely kick to ceme to the top.. u33 ObvIously such a state of mental and

physical torpor, complete lifelessness p 113 very different fromF virtually

the ant:tthesls of r that ud.elicio'Us clillgent indolencE'," in ~lh1.ch the body

is alive to all S6W3t""t:J..ons and tht! imagination to all specu.la/c,j.onSe

But K~!2,tS rp.llkes another distinction, betHeen indolence ~~ and here

I und.erBtand him to IDe.a·n "diligent indolence Ii ~= and concent:ea.ted ~ act!'Ie

study a:n(l t,hCJ>],ght~ akld it is interesting to notice that such periods of

actbre studJr t>.nCi. lilL'it:tng usually alte:cnate with periods of indolence.. For

B~ca!l1:ple, on 2:1;, Ap:r:tJ.; t8tS, not too long ~\.fter the first im})ortan:t letter'

on the 'lrirt:uee;. of' inclolellce~ Keats rr.cites to Taylor that vlcavaliej.' days

are gone by·H tinct now he must tu:t'u to a "continual d.r:'J.nking of Knowleclge fl

and attell1:flt to do "some good for the Horld • " ~ UlrOtlgh application study
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and thought. 1I34 And on 31 May, 1819, shortly after his account of the

leisurely writing of the "Ode to Psyche" he writes to Sarah Jeffrey tha.t

he "cannot resolve to give up my Studies" ancl that he "tfou.ld :t~ather conquer

my indolence v,nd strain my ne[r] ves at some gra,nd Poem. ,,35 It is apparent

from such COmmel'lts that, although Keats may not be fully a.wa.ret of it aru..'l

does, at times~ seem to contradict himself, alterlli~ting moods of 11assivity

and aot1'1[1ty, 1nd.olenee and applica'Uon, sensatio11 and "t.houghtful stud.y ~

are necessary for M.m to creat.e good post.ry. And I mmld suggest that it

is in the moods of intense study and activity "l:,h;';C~t he lear-ns judgmerrc an":t

applies a procesB of selecti.on to the numerous sel'.l£!.atiol1s and. specula.tions

that have gone on in his periods of indole-ace. The tl'10 moods t.hen, are not

contY"'<1.:r...5.es p but. conrpJ.ementaryaspect!:. of a cingle creatlve process. As

Poems to Hhi.ch any value can be attached. v were never produce{J. on any va:cJ.el;.y

of suhjects but by a Ine.n who be:1.ng possessed of more than usual organ:l.c

s€msih~Ll:tt.y had also thought long and deeply. ,,36 It is wlth the tll'l)Qn:ta.n~

€laue overflmI of powerful feelings" tha.·t the creati.ve process begins, but.

-(,hought is nocessal."Y for the application of judgmen.t and selection"

These a1terna;ting mOQl,1s are also very si.milar to WOlxtsworth ~ s

description of the creative process at the beginning of Book XII of The

Ii'rom nature doth eruot.ion como i and moods
Of C<lJ.mness equally are 11atura vs gift,
'1'h18 is her glory; these tyrO attributes
A-ce sis'to;er horns t.ha:t con5t1t,ute her strengt.h ~

This i::~mfold iill.'luence is the sun and shoH"o:c
Of all her bOi..E'l.-"c:te8, lmt in origin
An.d end a.like benigr';.lnt~ Hence it :ts p

'fhat Gml'lus nhich ex.ists by :l.nt.er-chang€l
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Of peace and excitation, finds in her
His best and purest Friend, from her receives
That energy by vU1ich he seeks the truth,
Is rouzed, aspires~ grasps, st1~ggles, wishes, craves,
From her that happy stillness of the mind_
Which fits him to receive it, when unsought. ~7

(11. t-14)-'

Unlike Wordsworth, Keats does not ascribe the production of such moods in

the poet exclusively to nature, but the alternating mood~ are basically

the same. It is t.hese alternating moods of calm and struggling aspiration

that lead. to an apprehension of "truth", an insight into the mysteries of

life, based, not on any rational argument, but upon an ims.ginative percep~

tion of' reality" It cannot be sought after with fact and. J:';;lason v bu'!'; comes

"'llUSougM:. tp. T:he fthappy stillness of the mind" that results from this pro=

cess is the sam.e as that ShaIcesp.earean "indolent o.nd kinglyti rel10se of the

po~t poscess0d of Negative Capability.

IS~ited above that it is perhaps in periods of thoughtful appli-

ca,t:1.on that the process of selection and judgment. so necessar:l t.o good

poetry is <:.arr.ied on. Exactly hm. important Keats k:n0n judgment to be is

ev:td.enc(:d in hte ~'own domes"de or1ticism fI of Endym.ion I '~I have fi-rl tten

H· ca.nnot be matured by lal? & :precept.• 1mt by sensation & watchfulness in

H.se1£" .,,= That l-lhich 113 c:reatiys mt.!~:t c'X.'eat.e itseli' ~=1!.38 Tha.t poetic

C:t'<f'.<'3;i;.1.on cannot be mp.~tured by law and p:.cectBpt 1.13 in Iceep:h1-fS with the doc=

t:dne of Negtl/rJ..ve Capability; what is needed§ ins-tead.~ 5.3 8, conbi.natioll of

fulness o:t:" thoughtful judoC'ffier.rt and selec-r,i()n~ rrhese t.c.~etht;r 'gill allow
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The attributes that Keats feels are necessary for the production

of good poetry are very simi.lar to those listed by vlordsworth in ~'h~

Pref1!:£.€!. of' 1815. vTo:r.dsworth lists "the powers reg.uisH;.e for the product-lon

of poetry" as I

(1) Observation (Hhich, for Keats, takes place in a state of lil<dse passive-

ness li
) ;

(2) Sensibility (or the capacity to feel sensations);

(3) Reflection (Keats lists reflection and musillg as what takes place in

the mind during "diligent inclolence")~

(J./r) Imagiue,t.ion and Fancy, which fimodify, create, and associate l1 (It :1.13

precisely these powers that are at work speculating and associating

(5) InventIon (-which, no doubt, is the outcome of imaginative speculat:1.oll 9

and lih1 ch Kea:c8 claims :is il'the Pola~c Sw,r of Poetry") ;

(6) Judgment (which Keats comes to realize is of such vi14l importance in

order to keep the imagination in check and to stop fanclful flights

into a totall)' unrea.listic H'orld.) 4
39

By demonst~~ting these similarities between Keats's idea of the

cr~ative process and Wordsworth's idea of that process p I am not by any

m.eans claiming that Keats bO:l.'Towed wholesale from the older .poet or even

that K~;ats Has cons(~ious of \~ordsworth°s influence mo::-;-!;. of the time. As

Kenneth 11uir has said f "The vB,lua of Keats f s axioms depends not on their

origil'ir'11:ity, but on the fact tha.t they flowered. naturally f1.~om his Q'lm

exper:l.enCElo u40 Keats claims that "Nothing ever becomes real till it is

\;lxperlenced E';ven a. Proverb is no proverb to you till your :Gife has

41illustrated :H:.'~. Keais may be il1..fluel1ced by 1'1ordsworth' s :poetry and
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poetlc theorleB, but all he t.hinks 8,bou·\;. poetry originates in hiE; ovm mind,

is na.tive to himself J or if he adopts an 1c1ea he makes i t native +.0 himself

by experienoing it. Hore than likely, Kaats recognizad :tn 1;1o:rdsworth f s

r~iting ideas that he himself entertain~1 concerning poetr7~

A study of Keats's ideas on the poetic process would be incomplete

without at least a brief examination of his three axioms on poetry vn1:tch

are the outcome of his comparison between his aims in poetry and his achie-

vements in gndym!&!l. Muir has called these axioms f:a brillan"'c comlens8.tioll

42of his thoughts about poetry during the past. months" uhich makes them of

special irrcerest to my study as the letter of 27 Feb~~ry, 1818 to Taylor

in which 'l:.hey appear follows closely upon the hr~tel.~ on Negative Capability

and that on lidiligent indolence".

'I'he first axiom is t.ha.t UPoetrJ'~ should suxpl,~ise by a fine excess

and, not b~r S:tngnJ.ari1:.:9" -- it should strike the Reader as a wj:'>~ccling of his

h~ h ~, th . t d ,. J R b ,,43 c' (rlmm .t.g es \. augn 13 p an appea.r a.t..'i'los ~ a amam !'a,nce. _"arerlO.~ 101.'1'e

has noted t.ha.t tfSuch fine excess and stra.ngeness Keats found ill much of

Shakespeare. It is associated in his mind lr1.th a freedom. and. a fullnes8

of imagination that must carry the poet into a region of his OWll creation!

in-co a state of disentarlglement from the particular facts and acci.den'cs of

life and histr.n,--y.,,44 And many C:L"J.t.:i.cs have noted. that the concept of poetry

appearlng almost a remembrance to the reader is influenced by Hazllt ..b ~s

45id.ear:> 011 poetry. Thorpe has suggested that the idea "seems to echo v!ord.s~

worth's 'emo"Hon recollected in tranquility'tf g l.I.6 but I disagree l,rith him

here becaus& what Wordsworth is des0Tibing is the process that the poet

goes through in creating J?oetry~ while Keats is no'cing the effect that
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distinction between the Imagination al1d the Fancy. 'fhe Fancy p Woroslvorth

claims, pl€lases the reader by its odd or unusual images and assoc:1.a,tions J

i t Stt~l>:dses by sin€,ulQ,rity. Thus the Fancy deals wi.th the -l:;emporal and

47transitory. The Imagination, on the other hanel, deals \>lith the e-'~ernal

and indestructible by presenthlg images and ideas of the highest quaIl t.y;

as Keats puts it, good poetry surprises by n, fine f or excl::llent, excess,
}~

and thus it strikes the reader "as a wording of his own ~s't thClllght,SIl.

Kea:csfs second axiom is that poetry's "touches of Beauty should

never be half way 'cherby malting the reader breathlees instead of con:tel1t:

the rise f the progress, the setting of imagery shou.ld. like the Sun come

natural natu.ra.l too him _'G shine over him and se'j; soberly althm.1.gh in

• . It r.-l 1~9 .' .
magnif'icenee leaving him in the LtL~ of nd.1J.ght ..~,~" ~ The stress on

organic and na;tural imagery is, I thil1k9 influenced by i'lordsl'wrth ~s empha=

images. VIord..sl'l'o:t."th statea that "Poetry is 'Ghe ima{~e of man and nature II

and JGhe post IVcol1siders man and nature as essentlally adapterl to each

other p and the mind of man as natu:t'<:'.lly Je,he m.irror of. the fairest [I.ud mns'~

interesting quaIlties of n.a:cure. ,,50 The poet must choose h:1.6 lmages from

the fair and magni.ficent. aspects of organie and natural life. Kea.ts fa

disdain for the al....Uficial imagery and pOE';try of the eighte.':;lnth=cel1t.ur;y·

poets can be seen in nSleep and Poetry" i a.nd his attittl.de here is also

~A"''''cJn'''ly l,r~1 ""i.for·:- !"'j ~'n 51....) l¥,J.. ..I. 0, h~VJ...Ut~-=J 0;; ..........\ ..... 10..' 0

KE'a'[-.e, ~ s third axiom, "That if Poetry comes not as na.turally ae, the

52Leaves to a. tree it had better not come at a11 '9 , is also perhaps il".f.1tt·oa

6l?ced by Hazl:i.t.t f Hho says i.n his ess,,>,y "On Posthu.mous Fame" that >fIt
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or effort. The vrork seems like inspiration __ It. 53 But lfhat Hazli.tt is di.s-

cussing is something akin to the Renaissance idea of Itsprezzatura", the

C!J?J?eara.ll.£§:. of ease and natural creation, where,18 Keats is claiming that

'this must ':l;Cj;.ual1'l be the case. Keats 0 s idea of spontaneous creattvity and

probably Hazlitt's also, is :l.ndebted, I think, to }!ordsworth~8 claim the;1;.

!tall good poetry is the spontaneous overflow of powerful feelings. ,,54 Th~1

emphasis on ttfeelings" imuld also be of great tnt,erest to Keats.

Thus far I have dealt with Keats 'B concepJc.s of Negative Capability

relation to the poets' ideas on the creative ~£ocessp which constitutes a

large par'l:. of the meaning and importance of "these ideas. Eut, wi t.h Keats

the passive acceptance, the receptivity that is an integx~l ~~rt of these

about human suffering, :p'-g,in~ evil, circumstance and how these aspects of

the real HorM (;<."1.11 be :r;assively cl,ccepted. And in dealing with these queF.5=

-Uons Keate ls again largely inclebted -to vJords\<1ort.h· l-rho, for him, :i.a the

supreme poet of the human heart. Hm-I the concepts of Negat.ive Capability

al1d "frise passiveness" bro8,clen out into the wider philosophical questions

of dealing with the real w'orld will form the major topte of a later cha'J?t~..r,

but before tracing the development of such ideas it is important to examine

another facet of WordsworthOs character that was of interest to Keats,



CHAPI'ER III

THE POETICAL CHARACTF..R

In the previous chapter I exa.mi:ned. some e,f \fo:r\lsHorth 6 s t{~T.iets

about the poetic process tOH8-rds Hhlch Keats ilfas Bympathf-,d~ic and by \-1hich

towards 1vords~wrth. Parallel to thif.:! favourD..ble at:U.tudB, hOWeV(ilr p there

Uegotism" and the influence of his egotism on his poetry. Thus 'we f.:lnd 1n

on Ute other hand he hatea any poetry 1;.hat exhibib::o; the u palpablf; de;",ign11

mil'1d. at. t.h~ same time so that his opinion of ~JorclSNorth 113 'by no llt'~a.rw

tion for l{ord.S''1orth ult:i.iaately dominates, hOW6yer, al1d eV'i:!!1 'Hh1311 Keats ts

most a.ntagol1:l.stic tOvlards 1'lords'l'torth I think he is still 11eing UllCcHu'iciorwly

In..fJ.u.enced. b~l the old\~:r. !ioet.

Keats~B first 8.ttack on \fordslfort.h's poetry ·c·omes in a letter to

Heynolcls on 3 Febnlary, 1818 J ver:>' close to the tim.e t.hat hf.~ was adlll1.ring

It may' be said that we ought to read our Contemporaries. that
1iordsNorth &c should have their due from us. but for the sake
of a feH' f:i.ne i~I13'>gin8:tive or domestic passages p aI'e we to 1>t'3

hull1;.xl into a ce1:,t3..1n Phi losophy engendered tn the wM.ms of
an :B~got:'lst. -~. E"i@.J:'Y m~m 'hc:.::; hiB specula.tions J but every man
does not. broc:x'i and peacoek over them till he ma.kes a fals0

35
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coinage and. decelV88 himself -- Ha.ny a man can travel to the
very bourne of Heaven, and yet ~1ant confidence to put doWY! his
halfseeing. Sancho will invent a Journey heavenward as well as
any body. We hate poetry that has a palpable design upon us -
and if we do not agree, seems to put its hand in its breeches
pocket.· Poetry should be great &unobtrusive, a thing ~hich

enters int.o one S s soul, and does not startle 1t or ama2',e 1t
with itself but with its s~bject. -- How beautiful are the
ret.ired flowers! how would they lose their bea.uty uere they" to
throng into the high,iay crying out, "admire me I am a violet..!
dote upon me I am a primose! 1'1odern poets d:i.fier from the? Eli:?Ja.~

bethans in this. Each of the moderns like an Elector of Hanover
governs his petty state, & knows hOlV' man;y- straws a.re SHElpt daily
from the Ca.usel~Ys in all his dominions & has a continual 1toh=
ing that all the Hous€mives should have their coppers well
Bcouredi the antients were Emperors of vast Provinces, they
had only heard of the remote ones and scarcely ca.red to vlsi.t
theme ~- I wlll cut all this -= I will have no more of Words~

worth or Hunt in pt.l.rticular ~- i'lhy should we be of the tribe
of Manaseeh, when He can rre,uder with Esau? Hhy should we kick
agai.l1st the Pricks, when we ca,n walk on Roses? Hhy should we
be olds, l'l'hen we can bEl Eagl€:s? vThy be teased. Hith I1nice Eyed
vlagtrd.ls, It l"he:n YH.~ have In .slghJc. "the Chtn:-ub Contempla.tion"?
=~ l'lhy with HOT.'"(lslwrths "Natth0w wlth a bough of Hildin~ in
his hand" when we eCi.n have Jacques "under an oak &c" ~,~.L

Hany cri:Hc8 have recognized the influence of Hazlitt 5..n 'the 1d.08-8 Gxpre:s;,wQ.

here, 2 f.n'J.rl no doubt Keats Has struck by such pas.sagl?s 011 \{o:r:'t11.'.Hwrt.h in Tl16

Ro~~~~l~ when he read it at Ox£ord with Baileyt

An intense it~tellectua.l egotism swallows up every thing ~ Eyen
the dia,logues intr.oduced in the present volume 8.re soliloquies
of the same character, taking different vleriS of the subjectQ
The recluse, the pa..sto:c p and the ped.lE'.r, B,re three persons in
nne poet. • •• t.he evident scope :;,;.nd tendency of Mr. Uords~

r!orth \s ml.nd is the reVEirse of <.l,1.'amatic. It r(~sists all cha.nge
of c.n8,rr,i,cter, all va:dety of scenery, a.ll J~he bu:~.tler machin.ery 9

and I,~ntomime of the st~~e~ or of real life, ~= whatever Bight
relieve, or J:'t?lax t or change the cUrection of lts OHll a.ctJ.vitYr
j9alons of all competition6 The power of his mind preys upon
1tSGlf. H. if:> a.s if there ,,,ere nothing but hillIESlf cHld. th(~

ul1:l.Yer:-rH~. :3 .

Kef.l.tf:~ f I think. vas probably also influenced. bJP HE:ynolda' $ O~-n1

in -eh'.'!..+.. he ctoeg not condemn egotimYl OiJ.t:l.:-~.(~lrl;,1> st:Ul Vi~HfS Vlord.;Z!.worth as an

egottst. \'/ordSl-fi)rth t 5 poetry forms a fIla.JoY' .portion 0:[' Reynolds I s a:cticle
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"On Egotism in Literature", and in his article on fll'Tordsworth's Thanks-

giving Od.e" he fJta.tes that:

Every thing that proceeds from him is an emanation of himself:
-- he creatf~G it in his own image, -- and, lo!ithoui meaning to
suggest any imp:t:oper analogy, 1'1e \fOuld say, that he it is who
sees that it is good. This. is the proper exercise and sale
province of genius, -- vrM.ch e~ists, in quality of its divin
ity, in itself and for itself.

Hazlitt, ,I think, n~y also have been i!1fluenced by Reynolds who published

his articles in 1816, before The Round Table or ~ect\lre!-~n~ry~_~ngJ~

poets Here published. But the ques·cion of who influenced 1-1hom is of' 1.1t.ile

importance; what matters is that Keats at this time sympathizes with his

frlends in his attitude tmrards Word81-rorth~ Keats, as he states, ca.l1not

tolerat.e poetry tha,t sells a certain preconceived philosophy, a c(~:t:'ta:Ln

system of mo:eals, that has a palpable designo

l'rec:l.S(~ly lfhe:ce Keats found such moral theoriz:tng in Hordsl'Iorth q B

poet.x)'· if> debal:.able, but this attack on Wordsworth is important because

it.· helps Keats to clarify his oun ideas on how poetry should affect the

reader, and In this respect his ideas are quite different from those of

i>lordsworthe In analyzing Wordsnorth vs ideas 1n this regard W. S. B. 0"'011 ~ S

comments are very useful:

The reade.r' 1s ov:i.dently supposed to folloH a pe1:l:.h pa.rallel to
the poet f 15 ~ to have his feelings5 excited by the po'at' s des=
cr1.pticm of "objects" and by his utteri:mce of "sent,lments";
and_ he will, presuma.bly, arrive at a f:·em38 of the ":1.mport.ance ll

of t.h(~ sub;Ject Hi th Hhich these feellngs [lnfln,xf3s to the mind]
are connectf}d; especially (fi.f he l)e 1n a healthful state of
a.ssociat.lon·', that is, if 1)1s associativEl trains are normal
and similar to ·the poet- ~ s.b

It is exactly this idea of WOi~sworth's that the reader should go the same

St~1:PS as the poet, 'that he should agree with the poetes moral juclgmeHts~

that. h(~ should folloH thfJ ss,me process of a13sociat:1.ol1, that he should
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a,gree with the po\..;t on what is importa.nt, to which Kea.ts objects so vigor-

ously. For Keats r the experience of poetry must be as much a process of

individual self~discovery for the reader as for the poet~ He does not.

expect any unlform reactions and he writes to Reynolds thatz

the Ninde. of Mortals are so differen.t and bent on such diverf!·e
Journeys that it may at first appear impossible for any common
taste and fellowship to exist between two or three under these
slJ.:p.l?0sltions =- It. is however quite the contrary ~- Hinds Hould.
leave each other in contrary directions, traverse each other in
Numberlezls points, and all [for at] last greet each other at the
Journays end. ~- A old I-fan and a child would talk together and
the old Man be led on his Path, and the child left thirucing
Man should not dispute or assert but whisper results to his
neighbour, and thus by every go:cm of Spirit Bucking the Sap
from mould ethereal every huma.n might, become great " • ,,'1

Keats reali.zes that the sensations, associations and speculations that go

juto t.he poet's creative process will not be the Bage as those triggerEicl

off in the reader 8 s mind; alsop no two readers will ever have identical

react1011s to a. given piece of poetry. This is not something to be beHailetl,

however.; it ls both desirable and healthy that readers have diverse react-

iCtns f that they brlng their 01<ffi sub jectiV€~ emotions, their 01cffi identi'l;,y ~

to the poom. It is, of oourse, des:lrable t.hat the various reade1.'S Ugreet

each other at the Journeys end", that th(~1Y be t.ransport-eel by the poet to

a sim:l1a.:t· und.,xcstanding, an in.sight into life's mystery, in the end, but

t.ralns of &'Bs{)da:tlon and. their resultant S11Elculations there wi.l1 8,180 be

common :(Johrts l.,..hE!r/~ rrd.no.s overlap in thei:c thour.-..htG so that there will be

OWl identity f:eom th:ls )!lass of possibilith~s. And the best kind of poetry

is tha.t whieh offers tht:~ grea.test numbr~r of possibil1.tics and. alloHs for

the g:t'I':l[itest a.rnoUlrt of give..and--cake behTeen the poet and the readex-. As
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Sper£y has described it in dealing with this aspect of Keats's thought,

works of genius act "like a ~~talyst; they serve to stimulate activity but

without determining the nature or course of any individual reaction. They

lmrI\. impersonally, for the energies from Hhich they deriva and l'1hlch they

express in concentrated form are not merely their oml but those of life

itself. u8

This is :precisely what Keats means when he says that "Poetry should

be great &unobtrusive, a thing which enters into one's soul, and does not

startle it or amaze it with itself but with its subject. ft And this is \1hat

he means by his first axiom on poetry, that UPoetry should surprise by a

fine excess and not by Singularity -- it should strike the Reader as a

wording of his Olm. highest thoughts, a.l1d appear almost a Remembrance."

Poe).:;ry must appear to be the reader's remembrance, his own imaginat1.ve

effort f not some foraign idea imposej on him by the Poet. That is why

poet,ry must be l:gre.-'1t fV 9 t1a. fine excess", so that each and any reader can

fJ.l'1d. in H', a stE~.rting point for his mm. series of associations an.d specu·~

lations, which, h01..ever simIlar they may be to the pOErV B, tql1l never be

the same. Great poetry must give Hhat Kea.ts calls "ethereal flnger~:poirrt.-

ings I~ r suggeBtiV'e connexions J usually taken from nature, that set the

refJ.der on h:ts O'trll ):)00t1c journejr 3 it must act as a stimulant r-ather than

as a coercive. bullying force. It should by no means have any preconceived

goal or solu'l:.:l.on or s)rstem tha.t the read.er is expected to follow. Instead,

poetry is a·t j:ts best when :tt. al1mm the greatest amount of individual

speculation and B,sscciatiol1 r when "As the conceni~rated product of ima.gil1.a=

tive experience, ••• it constitutes a form of communication, the ~my

different minds progressively corroborate, assimilate, and extend the
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primi1:.ive expex'iel1ce they share in common. ,,9

It is apparent, then, that Keats's quarrel with Wordsworth centres

not on vlords'l-rorlh's idea of the poet's creative process ~- l-:e have already

seen how similar their ideas are in this respect --, nor on Wordsworth's

being a rigid moralist; rather he disagrees with Wordsworth on how poetry

should strike the reader. For Keats, poetry should whisper its results and

he feels that Wortlsworth's poetry shouts them. And more than this, Words~

worth's poet1jF must be too narrow in scope, too restrictive, to allow the

free trains of association 8,nd speculation that Kea.ts thinks so necessary

to great poet1:'Y. 1.0 \'lordsworth is trying to direct his reader to a, precon=

caived goal rather than al10wing him to follow his own jouxney~ He is not

a.lloHing his reader to exist in .the st.ate of "wise );k'i.ssiveness" -- or 1-1hat

Keats calls Negative Capt1.bilit.y ~.- that. he feels is necElssary to tbe poet.

He is llot a.llowing t.he T.'<J.9.(I(!!r t.o pB,rticipate imagina:threly in the poetic

process. Instead of allowing the reader to entertain multiple speculations

T-Jhich will eventu8,11y dovetail into his Oi'lll i.nJwit1va understanding of

life's mysterys 1~orclsrwrth spells out his readeros course, forclng him to

see his, Word(-,;worth 's, specnla.ti<ms, to ftnd. his goal. As Hazlitt sa.ys, he

Ur>aints the outgoings of his ON'll heart, 1:.1103 shapt-nga of his orm fancy. He

may' be said to create his own matej:'lals r his thoughts are his real subject." 1.1

He is thus forcing the reader into a search for a goal, oX' what. Keats calls

an lfirritable X'sachius aftErr fact. & :r:eason". He Hill not allow the reader

to be content wH:.h !;half knoYTledgf:'" ~ but must impose on. him the poet' 6 mm

final conclusions.

deba/(.able~ a.nd KeatsOs attitude i.s: no dou'bt r coloured a,t this time 'by his
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personal reaction to Wordsworth the man. On 21 February, 1818 he writes to

. George and 'rom that "lforost-IOrth has left a bad impression wherever he

visited in Town -- by hie egotism, Vanity and bigotry -~ yet he is a great

Poet if not a Philosopher.,,12 By this I understand Keats to mean that he

still greatly admires Wordsworth as a poet, as an artist with whose creat

ive technique he himself sympathizes, although he cannot accept the philo

sophical goals and ideas towards which Wordsworth's poetry tries to push

him. He resists this philosophical obtrusiveness, but still clings at the

same time to Worclsworth' s concept of "wise passiveness".

But exactly lfhat kind of poet can produce that IfEl1zabethanU poetry

that surprises "by a fine excess"? It is i,n the answer to this question

th~twe ~~n seo hew Keats's id~l of Negative Capability grows ~- as I said

in lilY introduction it does -- into the concept of the Poetical Character ~

although t.he two concepts ne\"er 'oecollle one and th~ same. 'fhe development

from tho one id~E; to the other takes place in Keats's ideas concerning how

the poet ga:i.ns his own sensations and knowledge, and how he forms such

sensations and knowledge into poems that have no "palpable design"e As I

stated in the previ.ous chapter, the poet experiences his sensati.ons in a

st.ate of "w'ise passlveness" or Negative Capability, a st.ate of passive

receptivity in which sensations lead, by means of association, to diverse

sp1:Joulations which eventually dovetail into an intuitive understanding of

the i'iysteryg an imaginative understandJ.ng divorced from explanations of

"fact & reason", but based, rather, on "half knoldedge" p on acceptance of

lIfe as it. is. This is t,x'ue wisdom and it is 1n t.his state that the poet:1.c

process beg:i.ns and is carried on t In order to allow his reader the same

specula.tive and a.ssocia.:Uve fre:ecloli1, hm'Hwer, the poet must ensure that r
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in writing the poem, his own identity, his own goals and conclusions, play

as little part as possible. In order to allow his reader to experience

poetry In a etate of Negativa Capability, to accept perplex!ties 1'1ith half

knmtleclge, to find his own intuitive understanding of the r·1ystery & thE; poet

must, as far as possible, annihila,te himself f:eom his .poetry. Such annihi

11:I/I:-:to11 of self is by no means the same as Negative Capability; It i.s rather

a necessary convenience to allow the reader to appreciate a state of Nega

tiva CapaM.lity, to allow poetry to be truly Hgreat and unobtrusi'V's".

Keats Nishes to avoid at all times imposing any theol~Y' of poet,ies

on his reader: his poems m.ust have no didactic purpose. Whatever the reader

gains from his poetry must be gained by a combination of the poet's imagi=

native expression anQ the reader's persol1al, imaginative reaction. Just as

certain sensati011S trigger off speC'.llcvt.ions and reflections :In thf) po~Vs

mind ill 0. ~:;tate of Hdiligent indolence" 1 so a poem must trigger off perl?onaJ.

spec-ulations and reflections i.n the readl9r's mind. '<[hat Keats feels hold.s

true for the poet's creative process, also holds true for the re8~erfs

reaotion. It'l'hat 1-1h10h is creative must create itselr'~ the poem must be

independent of t.he poet in order to create itself anew in the reader's mind.

The poem must give a few fixed points from which the readel.ds imagination

can weave its OFn r1tapest.ry empyrean fl * In this way, Poatry 'Nlll uylOr.k out

its own salvatton In a man" and. will not for.ce it.s own l)hilosophJr 011 the

reader. Thus poetry becomes a means of cognition, an intuitive way of

galn:tng understand.i.ng, knowledge, wisdom tha.t is in a I::onstant st.at.e of

progress, reaching ever new helghts as euch J:ea...1.er or gE:nera'cion of readers

brings to it n€:w 8peC"1l1atiol1s, C'.ssC1ciat,).ons. ld~Y.:ts. This 18 t.he "grand

ma~rch of intellect" that Keats says has OCGurf;(l sinet?, the time of. !1ilton.
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And it is only possible for poetry to achieve this if the poet is as

unobtrusive as possible.

Keats's ideas on the Poetical Character are first expressed in his

letter of 22 November, 1817 to Bailey in which he draws a distinction

behreen liNen of Geniuslt
, Hho "are great as certain ethereal Chemicals

operating on the Mass of neutral intellect by [fl~ hut] they have not

any irldividuality p any determined Character", and liMen of Power" ~ whom he

fQuould 03.11 the top aud h0ad. of thcl:le who have a proper self". 13 The dis-

tinction :ls bat3,~d on t.h0 !>oet e ,'1. ff.b:ili t~r, or lack of ability, to exorcise

M,nlself frOlf! h:i.s j?oetry. Th~) POl:it of genius ~ who for Kea.ts is the better

poet, act£; on "the i~u&s 05: neut:r'&l .l..n'1:.el1ect", or the reading public, like

he acts like a cataly'st or stimu-

and. ltfoi a.cCOrrt}?llny:tng values and. philo:wphy; from. the poetry. In this 1>lay

the poet e..l1oliH the read.eY' to 'bring his mom imaginative response to the

poem and :so t.o form his OW11 va,luE!B CJ.nd 'philosophy. It is exact.ly for th:ts

reason that K~;8:tS, much 1at.e:c, sayfS that he admires cert.a:l.l1 Italian eng:rav-

tngs he sa.if at. Hayden's; he sa.ys th3.:t. they were lieveu f:'Lner to me than

-1 hid 1. -'h 1 ft t f' I -1 t' ,,15mOLe 3C(;Orn:pJ.. 8 HOry~S =.= 8.8 (, ere Has e' so rIl1Wl1 room or mag na. lon.

III this S$l1se he f.ound ·them an great as Sha.kespeare's plays, for, like the

J>lays; thoyallowed the viewer f s imagina,tioa to travel on its ONn journey,

to form its Orm speculations a.nd values i to find its own identit;}r a.nd so

to £'i11'l its CW-H 111":enetraliUlll of my:,;-l;.eryH ~ In this respect Keats is anttci~

rating many m~lern theories ~bcut a~ts that art is as much the creative

a.nd lmag1:nat.ive }':esponse of th(~ ViEl'~fefC ae it is the crea..tive px'rAtuet'3.on

of the art:1,st.



In contrast "/;,0 the poet of genius 1s the poet of pOtier, the poet

l'i'ho ca.l1!lOt withhold his identity from his Hork, l,ut mtmt coerce his read.ers

is t,he ~mrk of an ego'Hat, and. it is under this (Ja-tegory that Keats, at

lH<J.st chu:ing t8:1.8~ feels ldo:cd::niort.h belongs.

An to f,he poetical C:h8,::,.:"Ctc:ter H,l3elf~ (1 mean that so:ct. of ;·rh:i.cb,
If I n.m anjr t,hirIt:f I Rm a MeYi1'bex'~ t.hat sort dlsttnguished from
t,he lwr(lg'i~o:cthian ::>1: egotiBtlca.l sul;lilll.El ~ Hhieh is a, thing p'<:;It:

Be and. sta.nds alon,,~) .it is not li:."1elf =- it ha.s no seU' ~.. it
'18 every thlng a\1ct not-bing -~ H:. has no eharacter ~.- it eri.jo:\"s
light and. 8118/10f :l~;j 1:tv83 in gl,ts"to r b'3 it foul or fai:l:'p high or
lOT'!', r1..eh OJ: pour t fJ!i,W,ri or elevated -- It. has as m.uch d.eligbt
:1.11 c~o:n0eivirif.£ ('i,ll la-go as ,w, IlIlogen. 'rlha:t shockr:: the vl:etuous
phlloBo::;jCh] cr, delights the cc.meJ.lon POBt. It does no hel-I'm f':cmil
:LtG reli~>h of the, ds:.rk gide of thil1.gs any more than from its
Jr,8,ste f~it: th0 D::'lght one:; beca,use they boi~h end in speculation~

A I~et is t~e most unpoetical of any thing in existence; becrkuse
he. haB 11.0 IdeXlt,tty ~~ he is continually in for == ancl flllil1g
some oth9:t' H0>.1y ~- Th(~ Sun, the Ho<m p t~he Sea ami Hen and Homen
liho arB CY"B~l:t'Ltr'€.:':' of imp.!ls€! are poetj.cal and. h,,;,ve about thEHl1
an tmcha.ngea·b10 a:l::tribute ~- thEl poet has none; no lclenti ty 6-· J

he is ce::?ta:hl1J ,th.~ most unpoetic-"al of a').1 God P s Creatures. i

F:com hll~ idea tha1;. t.he poet mu.st,. withhold his ~Ld(.mUty from hJ.8

r1'O:rlt, K;<.)a.ts traces the conc.e:pt hack to the crea;l;:lv8 process itself and.

eo develoIA~ the thought that the truly great poet must not. only Hithhold

his :1.d€lntity from hls poet.ry p but he mue;t be able to :i.dentify symr...r;tthetl~

cally '~rith an.y person or thing that he corrt.o!!11)lates. In t.his sense the

poet has no :i.dent:Hy ~ he totttlly annuls himself, and infJtead he 11ve3 in

(l.nd through the io.entttlcs of the objects he ~ont.emJlla.tes cmd wit.h which

h,." ."..-r."')"".rl.+.'111(~,"'1_.,"!y <1a.·(,"·I·~,l·f·:t""r.l.. d'1'~ be."'au"''''' \..le l'la'" no l'Ae"ltlt··· "'''''0.' <'''' I"'''' e:-I'~'.,v vi".'C - -. ~ _ ... ." _.• _ '_c ·.A'I' "".... >:>,~ I, "'. -....1 'J v a.'4A .,.... .'-' ",,,,l,



and the light sides of life, the foul and the fair, an Iago as much as an

Imogen. He is not afraid to present either side of life f~ecause they both

end in speculatlon." The poet must not present his reader uith a set moral

or philosophical standpoint, but must present his reader with numerous

images from all aspects of life that l>1i1l lead the reader into his own

speculations and so to his own conclusionsc Instead of this, however, the

poet of the "egotistical sublime" is constantly philosophizing and mo:t'al~

izing, H'hich is, :1.n Kea.ts IS mind, virtually an insult to the imaginative

and creative independence of the reader. This is why Keats came to dislike

Hunt, whom he calls "valn" and "egotistical" g "imrl:ead of giv:tng other

minds credit for the same degree of perception as he himself possesses

he begins an explanation in such a curious manner that our taste and. self

love is offended continually. n
17 Infd:.ee.d of leaving r.Jeautiful images alone

for the reader to s~f1eculate and muse and reflect upon, Hunt makes them:

hateful by imposing on them his own identity and values. He will flot 8.J.10\"1

the reader any creative independence to form his mm values from the poetry.

The Shakespearean or Elizabet,han poet, on the other hand, is totally

selfless~ he can sympathetically identify Hith any object he contemplates

or any character he is crcating. In this p he is truly dramatic: he can

appreciate the feel:lngs a.nd thoughts of any number of diverse characters

and present them to the headsx' impart.ially·,

It has often been recognized that here again Keats was probably

influenced by Hazlitt~ who In~bl~ and in his lecture I10n Shakes

peare and Milton lf praises Shakespeare for his lack of identity and his

ability to idantify sympathetically with his Characters. i8 No doubt Keats

was influenc~d by Hazlitt~ but in keeping with my belief that Hazlitt may
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sometimes be credited with ideas that do not originate with him, I would

like to point out that as early as June 1816, Keats's close friend Reynolds

published. a.n article in !he Champion liOn Egotism In Li terat~1l1.'e" in uhich he

uses Shakespeare and Wordsworth as examples of the characterless alill the

egotistical poet respectIvely. Of Shakespeare Reynolds l-Irites:

Shakespeare certainly was no egotist. He never shines through
his characters. All his persons speak like real men and Homen,
and their conversation seems to spring up from their circum
stances of the moment. In all other dx'amas, except his, we ca~n

perceive the author through the scene, o,ud hear him prompting;
-~ but Shakespeare, after the plays were written, would seem
to have no claim to them. 19

Of course, both Reynolds and Hazlitt Here In the Hunt circle, so it :ts

dlfficult to say with lfhom an :1.dea might have originated. li'urthermore,

whether these ideas are Hazlittfs or Reynolds's is of little importance,

for what Keats is expressing in this letter is the mltcome of his o~vn

thoughts as they have deYsloped. through the year 1817=1818 from the letter

011 Negative Capability to this statement a.bout the Poetical Character. And.

while Hazlitt and Reynolds are describing their critical opinions about

the merits of certain poets, Keats is describing his own view of the

creative process from the point of view of a practising poet. His specula.=

tions begin with consideration of the poet's creative mood, his state of

Negativa Capabilit;.y or fillies l).3"ssiveness", and from there he goes on to

consider the effect poetry should have on its readers and how much of him~

self the po\':rt should allow to intrude into the dramatic j,mages and charac-

tars he presents. Out of these speculations comes the idea of the Poetical

Character, the characterless poe-t: 1 and its resultant conclusions about

suit!;l,hle s'l.1.bjects for poetry. Since the poet is amoral and impart:l.al, any

aspect of I1fe DI..<eomes a suitable subject for poetry so long as it allOl-ffi
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the reader freedom for speculation. Keats's development of thrnlght is

entirely his ovm.

Also, Keatsfs idea of the poet~s ability to identify s~npathetic-

ally with objects is entirely native to hiG personality. His capacity for

empathy is evidenced from as early as 22 November, 1817 when he writes to

Bailey that "if a Sparrmr come before my Wind.ori I taleG part in its exis

tinee ariel pick about the Gravel. ..20 But Keats does not mention the subject

again until about a year later, although it must have been in his mind. On

21 Septembe1'.'t 1818 he writes to Dilke: "I wish I could say Tom Has any

better. His identity J.T.cesses upon me so all da,y that I am obl1.ged to go

out If. 21 And in his letter on the Poetical Character he explains to i'loodhou.se:

It is a wretohed thing to confess; but is a. very fact that not.
one lwru I ever utter can be taken for granted as an opinion
growing out of lIiY identical nature ~- hon can its when I have
IlO nature? Hhen I am :l.n a room with People if I ever am free
from 8pe.-~ulatJ.ng on creatlous of my ovm brain, t.hen ·tlot myself
g085 home to myself: but the identity of everyone in the room
begins to to press upon me that, I am in a very little time
anhilated. ~~~ not onl¢. among !len.; it uould b(') the same in a
Nursery of children;22

Keats seems to have had a remarkable ability to lm,rticipate in the thoughts

and feelings, the very lifer of' not only people hut animals as Hell. He

achieves this effec·t of annulling solf b~r i.ma_g:l.natively pro.ieoti.~g h:tl!lseU'

into the Ch8,2~acter or cha:cacters he conteInplateB. And so intense 1s his

imagina,t:.ton and. itt> ce.p...1.city for empathy that. he does not even have i·e

;.rill himself into the idol"ltity of other people ~ th(~i:r identities prer~s

upon him H1.thOl.1)C his own active involvement, even to the point that he

sometimes dislikes the feelings h~~ ga:1.ns from syJn1--,athetic id.entificaHoXlp

And it is in connexion Hith this unl)leasant aspect of the oha.racterless

poet that Keat-s eveni~u.ally links these ideas about idEHltH;y- to the concept
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of "diligent indolence ll
•

On 17 March, 1819 Keats writes to George and Georgianal

On Sunday I went to Davenports' were [£££ wherel I dined ~~ and
had a nap. I cannot bare a day an..hilated in that manner -- there
is a great difference between an easy and an uneasy indolence -~

An i.ndolent day ~- fll1 f d with speculatlons even of an unpleasant
colol~ -- is bearable and even pleasant alone -~ • • • but to
have nothing to dOD and. to be surrounded. Nith unpleasant human
ldentities J who press upon one just enough to prevent one gett:lng
1.nto a lazy position f and not enough to interest or rouse one;
1.s a ca1')11:.a1 punishment of a capital crime: for is it not giv:1ng
up, through goodnature, onevs time to people who have no light
and shade a capital crime?23

Far from Negative Capabillty being the same as the poet's lack of identity

or his abl11ty to id.entify sympathetically with objects, as Bate ana. others

have claimed, here such empathy destroys the state of "easy indolence", or

Hdelicious diligent indolence", in 1'7hich the exercise of Negative Capability

i.s p'o~sible. Keats is prevented from getting into a stat;.;'! of "easy' i11doJ.-

ence tt or Uyli~e passiveness" in Hhich the fan.cy begins to fol1m'i" trains of

association; instead., unpleasant identities press upon him destroying such

speculation. Of course, if the persons had "light and shade", had. interest··

S.ng facets about their character, identification HUh them Hould become

desirable and they might become the source of interesting speculation in

a s"l:,f.(.te of "diligent indolence", and this is how Keats's idea about the

l'oe'tical Character becomes linked to his concept of Negative Capabilit~{,

although the two ideas are never Olle and the same. They never can be the

same, because 1'1h11e sympathetic identific3,tion iuyolves active imaginat.ive

~lrticil~tion in the lives of others. the mood of Negative Capability

involves p.'lsl:d.ve acceptance of stmsa;/:,ions and the resulting speculations.

The two cannot be ca,rried on at the same time as we see from this letter.

Also, the caJ;.Ja.<:::tty for em~thy is often linked with unpleasant feelings
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for Keats, rlhereas "diligent indolence" or the state of Negative Capability

is intrinsically connected with pleasure.

After consideration of Keatsfs view of the Poetical Character,

there remains t,he question of whether he could put his id.eas into practice;

can he be the Shakespearean poet who withholds h1s identity entirely from

his poetry? Keats does seem to achieve this goal in some of his romances,

notably The_Eve of Si~_~~~, but here the achievement is aided by the

development of character being kept to a minimum and by the poem's being

18,1'.'gely descriptive rather ths,n dealing rTith ideas. In any poem that does

deal with ideas rather than simply narrating a story Keats's personality

begins to intrude and the recast of !ix~rion as ~:I"l of Hy~~ shows

him moving, at the end of his pvctic career, towards an even more personal

type of poetry than he had w:eitten before. !he !2].1 1s nar:r.at.,ed in the

first peJ:son and it cancantre.tea on ideas ab0ut the role of the poet and

poetry t.hat have great personal importance to Keats. The whole poem is

given in the form of a personal dream and there can be no doubt that we

Gl,J..'8 dealing w:1.th 'the rlorkings of Keats t s ovln mind, 1'11th his personal qu.es~

tions and the anSHers which he is formulating for himself and other poets.

Middleton Murry suggests that Tqe Fall "was 'the egotistical sublime' in

a different sense from that in Hhich Keats applied the phrase to HordSl'lOrth,

and i.t involved. him in an intense :mward st:cuggle ~- a desperate question-

ing of his own purpose and significance, which • • • co.me to him witil a

vlordsW'orthian background".24 The_l?all, then, although it deals with the

question of the lot of poets in general, is still a very personal, egocen

tric (in no derogatory sense) poem. No doubt~ the ideal of the Shakespearean

poet 1s still a goal to Nhich Keats is aspiring, and his "greatest ambition"
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1s always to l-r.rite Ita few fine Plays ".25 He hopes that a few poems with

"Character and Sent.iment" , along with the "drapery" of St. ~nes Eve, 1'l111

nerve h1m up for writing those plays, but he does not continue to I~ite

such dramatic poems. Instead he turns to personal problems and values in

The Fall. Keats seems to realize that v if he is to lirite great drama he

must first go through a Vlordsrmrthian attemp·!;. ·to clarify his purpose as a

poet and his values in the world of circUlllstance, for in nineteenth-century

England there are no conl'non values on which he can rely as a framework for

drama in the way that Renaissance playwrights relied on accepted values;

he must find his own. As Middleton Murry points out, in a world where all

faith in any system has been shattered, the only hope for emulating the

nork of a poet Ij.1m Hilton is to go about it in the rmy Wordslmrth does p

"by attemJ?i~:tn,:; to cr€;ate an epic of the rediscovery of' vital religion in

26the experience of a lJrophetic man." This is l'l'hat Keats must do foY' h:l.m~

self, and in going about it he is 8.S much indebted to Wordsworth as he is

to Shakespeare.

Keats, in considering these moral questions, develops his concept

of the Poetical Character into his social and ethi.cal idea of "disinter~

estedness lf
• If the poet can truly annul self and sympathetically identify

with other ob jects, he must be totally selfless; 1£ he ha-s no self~interest

H"hatsoever he can be truly charitable, understandi.ng, forgiving t 'loving,

or what ICeats calls ltdlsinterested". 'l'his concept is formulated in t.he

same h'rttex' of ;'9 l\~arch? 1819 to George and Georgiana in l'lhich he dist~usses

his state of indolence. He hTitest

Very few m~n have ever arrived at a complete disinterest~dness

of I1ind: very feN have been influenced "by a pure desire of t.he
benefi1.8 of others -- in the f,-reater pal~t of the BenefactoX's
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[of] & to Humanity some meretricious motive has sullied their
greatness -- some melodramatic scenery has facinated them _~27

He strives tel-lards the state of "disinterestedness", selflessness, the

"pure desire of the benefits of others", as the ideal moral state, but he

seriously wonders if he will ever be able to achieve such a state because

of his interest in his own problems. It is one thing to become the Shake-

spearean amoral, characterless poet, but it takes an even greater effort

to become "disinterested", to be able to practise the Christian ideal of

charity. Far from being amoral, this is the top of moral states, and. in

these questions Keats is dealing as much, or more, 1'l'ith the realm of

Wordsworth as he is with the realm of Shakespeare. It is precisely for

his ability to be disinterested. and to ident:Lfy sympathetica.lly Hith others

tha,t. vlorClsvTOrth pra.ises the vlanderer in Book I of Th,~ Excgrsig]!:

U110CCUl)i,?d by sorrow of its own j

His heart lay open; and, by nature tuned
And. cons'cant dispositlon of his thoughts
To s~n~~thy l1ith man f he was alive
~ro all tha:t. Has enjoyed Vlhere I er he went,
And all that 'YTaS endured; for r in himself
Ha.ppy, and quiet in his chee:cfullless,
He had no J,a,inful pressure from without
'I'hat malle him turn aside from wretchedness
\'lith coward fears. He could afford. to sliSfer
\oath those l'lhom he saw suffer.--

(J.l. 362-371)

Th:1s is the state that Keats wisbes to achieve for himself, although he

28questions whether anyone except "Socrates and Jesus" have ever truly

been "di::~interested.'f. What is more, he begins to lforry that if true disin-

terestedness existed in all creat.ures, the laws of surviva.l on rrhich the

whole natu:ral realm exists would collapse and "in wild nature the Hawk

Hould loose hts Breakfast, of Robins and the Robin his Worms The Lion must

sta.rve as" well as the swallow". 29 He concludes ~ hOHever J that. both men and
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animals have too much instinctive self-interest to warrant such fears!

The greater part of Men make their Nay with the same instinc
tiveness a the same unwandering eye from their purposes, the
same animal eagerness as the Hawk __)0

There are even admirable qualities, Keats claims, in the self-interested

aspirati.on tm'1a:r:ds their mm "purpose" in men and animals because of the

intensity of the emotion; but for him the state of "disinterested.ness"

remains the best state for mall and he urges all men to carry it "to its

highest pitch".

'rhis concept of "disinterestedness" throws some light on that

difficult passage in Book I of ~ynlion:

But there are
Richer entanglements s enthralments far
More se~f...(lestroyil1g, leading, by degrees,
To the chief lntensity I the cX"mm of these
Is made of love and friendshipr and sits high
Upon the forehead of humanity.

(11. 797-802)

rrhis "love fj,nd. friendshipll is true altruism, and it is only possible when

e. man destroys his "self", his ego and its self=interests. so allowing him

to identify sympathetically with the joys and sorrOl{S of oth(~rs and t.o aid

hls fellows uherever possible. But su.ch an id.eal is not alHays possible

and Keats bewails the fact tha:1:, there must almost ahrays be "'rhe jotlt'ney

hOffif3f-lard to habitual self! 1t (~ymion, Book II, 1. 276).

The concept of the Shakespea.rean PoetiC'..8,l Character f then, ls an

id.eal to }lhich Kea.ts ahlays aspired in his short career as a poet, but in

working out hi.;.:; thoughts concerning that i.deal he found that 1.t was first.

necessary to a.ngtfer important questions concern5.ng his role as a poet and.

as a !!tan. In h:ls attempts to anSl.,YeT these questions he is indebted for

help as much r or more, to Wordsworth as to anyone else.



CHAPrER IV

"SENSATION" AND IMAGINATION

In the preced:'i.ng chapters I have discussed SOlliEl of Keats's ideas

about the v..:oeess of •...,:1ting poetry in Hhie1'1 the terms "sensa·l:.ioD11 and.

"imagil1ation" have cropped up agaln and agaln. In or.'de:.:- to avoid. a lengthy

di~ression, I have until now delay~J attempting to define these tel~ns in

any detail, but such definitj.ons are necessary in order to tmderstal1d

fully Keats's ideas concerning Negative Capability.

Any examination of Kes.ta r s use of the terms "scnsation fl and '!imagi~.

nation ll must begin with his important letter of 22 Novemb(""Z', 181'7 to 13ailey~

I am cor-t::dn of nothing but of the holiness of the Heart r s
affections and the tl""Uth of Imagination ~- What the imagi~

nation selzes as Beauty must be truth -~ whether i.t existed.
before or not ~- for I have the same Idea of all our Passions
as of IJove they are 8.11 in thsir sublime, creative of essen..,
tial Beauty -~ In a i{ord, you may knol.. my favor:i.te Speculation
by my flrst Dook and the little song I sent in my last ~~

'1h:1.oh is a representation from the fancy of the p~obable mode
of operc.t,ing in these Hatters ~.- 'fhe Imagination ma,y be
compared to Adam's dream ~= he awoke and found it truth. I am
the more zealous in this affair f because I have never y(~i; been
able to perceive hOH any thing can be known for trvth by
cOl1s€q,ld/d.v'e rnasoning ~= and yet :1.t, must be -= Ca.n it be
that even the greatt~st Philosopher ever arrtved. at his goal
withOlrt. putt.iug aside numorous objections -- However :Lt may bo f

o for a Life of 8ens3.t10n8 rather than of 'thoughts! It is 'a
Vision :b the form of Youth t a Shadow of' reality to come _=,1

USermationl' i.s a word that Keats uses loosely and with various

mt~a:ni.l'1gsy a,nd. it ha,8 been defined in various l·lays. Clarence l'horpe ~ for

exa,mple, stat.es that ~~y tsens8,tiolls~ Keats here meams feelings OJ: intui~

t:3.011S. thE! pur>3 activity of the imagina:l:.ion f as Ernest de Sel1ncoul.'t t and
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claims that "Hazlittfs constant use of the word 'sensations' in the tradi-

tional empirical sense -- as virtually equivalent to concrete experience

added a new term to Keats's own habitual vocabulary (hence the remark at

the moment about the 'Life of Sensations' )") As contrad.icto:ry as these

two definitions seem the one sees "sensation" originating in the poetis

mind and the other sees it originating in the external world

both COYTect, I think.

they are

That Keats uses "sensation" Hith the empirioo,l meaning of sensorY'

impressions received from the material world 1.8 ev:tdenced in his def1.ni-

tion of the word in his medical notes~

Physiology of the Ner,rous System& The lnt officfJ is that of
Sensation ~,- it is an impression \1)ade 0),1 the Extremit:U}S of
t.he nervos convclyed to the Braj_n/4-

This def'inition limits the term to physical sense impressionse But in

discussing OU8 of F'aml;1r .Hrarme~s friend.s p h(~ statHs that she tlplays the

M.usic without one sensation but the feel of. the ivory a.t(, her fingers u
•
5

Here he h'.ipl:i.es that sensory perception is not all t,hat there is to "sen-

SC1:t~_on"; this ·ifOm8.n lacks the senaibility, the feeling p that is 8.1so part

of the eX)}6r:tE111ce. He a,lso uses "sensation" with tbe meaning of emotion or

feeliJlg \fhen he asks George a,nd Georgia.na: "With wha.t sensation do you

r.~~d Fieldir~?H6

From these various uses of the w'ord, it is apparent t,hat Kea;is

does not limit "sensationn to (-iither an external or an i.nterna,l phenomenon;

tiOl1 of oute:'.' st:i.mulu8 and inner respol.'ls'f) th9.t proceeds through time Vl
• 7

The physica.l se:r:,satioll is transpOTted to t.he brain. libere it elicit.s an
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emotional response, a feeli.ng~ combinations of which constitute a person's

sensibility. It is in this way that sensations become linked l'lith the

imagination.

Garrod has observed that Keats's interest in sensations was prob-

e.bly largely :i.nfluenced by iiordsworth and Coleridge, whop with ~';.

Ballad.§,f had put the senses back into poetry. 8 Hordsworth's emphasis on

sensC?wtion ls amply evidellt in Tinter1L,Abbe:[, where he s~3..tes that he ~Ls

H'l'rel1 pleased to recognize / In nature and the language of the sense, I
The anchor of' my purest thoughts, the nurse, / 'The guide, the guard-i.an of

my heart, and soul / Of all my moral be:tng." (IL 108~112). It is to the

sensations experienced 1n nature that 14ordsT-rort.h attributes the 1mildillg

begins wi1:h sense stimu:ti ~'ihich in turn evoke responses in the T,llnd. and

emotions of the poet. e Such a continuum from the senses to the mind and

heart, from the ext.ernal world to 't,r.\€ .poet ~ s inner being, 1s even more

explicitly expressed, earlier in Tin~0rl1 ~~t

But oft, in lonely rooms, and mid the din
Of tovms and c1 tles e I have owed to them,
In hours of '-Teariness, sensa:t.ion8 S1'reet,
FeU. :1.11 the blood g and felt a.long the h€·[l,rt.,
And pEl.asing eV(')ll lnto my purer mind.
With tranquil restoration.

1\11. 26~":il)... ..J;

For liordsW'orth r then, as for Kea:lA3 u "S€I1113ati011'9 has 110 simple,

clear-cut. Ineaning, but invoJ:'les a coml:>lex process tha:t he,s various aspects,

both external and intenlal. It involves the physical forms of nature from

\-1hioh st1.mul:t come t.o the senses, but it also illvolves a molding of these

stimuli from within the poetfs inner being. As Wordsworth would say, it
f'l

involvc~s "action from within and fron1 wlthout If • "j The action from withIn
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involves the imagination acting as a unifying agentr it takes mere sense

10impressions and arranges and interprets them into our perception of reality.

It is a complex process, sensory~ mental, and emotional that altogether

constitutes the poet's consciousness, his overall mode of perception. It is

:tntegrally linked. vrith the poet's emotions, what Keats in this letter calls

tithe Heart's affections", and Hith his mind, especially the imaginative

part of the mi.nd. Hence Keats's cry of "0 for a Life of Sensations rather

than of Though'cs!'f The process does not involve the rational, analytical

part of the mind, thaJ
(. "1hich deals with abstract ideas and theories. Rather,

it is a. process based on the imaginative perception of the concrete reaU

-Uss of the material worldJ the sensory aspect can never be ignored and all

ideas must l)e ~,mJ?lr1cal1y "proved on the pulses ff
• As Keats tells Bailey,

the hea;v'6nly st::J.te of having one's "happtness on Earth repeated_ in a finer

tone and so rE1peatec1. • • • can only befall those Hho delight in sensation

rather than hunger as you. do after Truth. ,,1.1 In keeping vrtth the concept

of Negative CapcJ..bil:ltYt truth cannot be ir.citably sought af'cer with f;;.\ct

a.l'ld reason f truth is perceived. through an openness to the life of sens.;J,=·

t:tons t the process of perception that W~! baY6 been d:l.scussing~ And, as 1'1'6

have se(.'m~ it is in this state of Negative C2'J.y.;abil:'i.ty that. l~oetry is born

and creativity proceeds.

But to say that truth is percebmd. through a.n openness to a life

of sensations 1-s net to claim that this intuitive perception is In any way

t,ranscendental g or extra-sensorYr and I think that those critics, like de

Selincourt and ColVin, who have stressed onl~r the lntuitive aspect of "sen-·

sation" have dist.o:r:t0d Keats's meaning' by emphasizing only one aspect

the internal .n_ of the process. They have forgotten tha"(. Keats's perception
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of the ~rorld 1s a.lways s·trongly rooted in the sensory, even if sensory

experience leads to wild flight;'3 of the imagination. Keats would always

agree 1'11th i'1ordsworth that the sensations must be "felt in the blood"

before they can J?<:1.SS into the "purer mind".

It is perhaps misleading even to sa.y that it is with an openness

to a life of sensations that truth 1s perceived, for stric'Uy spsH.king,

Keats claims that it is the imagination that apprehends ty~th. But it is

difficult to say where, in the complex process, sensory experience ends

and the imagination and emotions take over, and Keats himself never tries

to analyze the process in this fashion; for him, the process always remains

a continuum.

Keats clings tenaciously throughout his poetical caroer to his

fatth in the IIctuthent.ic:tty of the Imagination", his certa:l.nty of "nothing

but the holil1E;St'. of the Heart's affections and the truth of Imaginationl9
•

It. is the Homant.ic belief that imagin;;.,tion can intuitiYely comprehend

realit,y f the truth of thlngs, in 8. direct understanding that does not

involve analytical rationalism, for the reaf:'.on cannot understand what the

imaginat:tol1 ('..an. The o:dgin of Im01dedge, then, is e:l-.1?erience shaped by

t.he imagina;tion t or what is commonly called. "trnaginative intuitiontl or

11imaglnativa insight II •

This type of imaginat:l.ve apprehension of truth j_s again emphasized.

in Keats's letter of 30 January, 1818 to Taylor in vITlich he discusBes the

ftpleasure thermometer" passage in Endy£..<?.£~

The whole thillg must I think have 8,ppeared to you, l{ho are a
consequit.ive I"L.q,n, as a thing alllloat of mere wo:rds ~- but I
assure you that when I v~ote it, it was a regular stepping of
the Imagination towards a ~ruth.12
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It is the imagination that apprehends truth, and Taylor may not be able to

understand th1s because he is Ita cOllsequit1ve ManII, by which I understand

Keats to mean a reasoning man.

Like Keats, tfordsNorth too has great faith in the Imagination and

its ability to perceive truth, and, although Keats's ideas concernir~ the

imagination are entirely his mrn, they were probably bolst,erect by i-Iords-

worth's views on the subject. Wordsworth 9 B faith in the imagination's

ability to grasp truth is many times displayed in The EXcL~sion, much of

\1'h1c11 is taken up wi.th the toplc of the superiority of the imagination

over reason. In Book IV the vlanderer goes to great lengths to show that 1t

is ttl-rell to trust I Imagination's light Hhen reason's fails" (IL 771-r/72).

Al1dl'lordsvfOrth goes on to emphasize that it is in the imagil1a:t.i.on tha.t

permanent truth, as opposed to ephemeral opinion, lies:

Access for you
Is yet preserved to principle8 of truth,
Which the ima.ginative vIill u.pholds
In seats of 1dsdom, not to be approached
By the inferior Faculty that moulds,
With her minute and spe~~lative pains,
Opinion, ever changing!

(Book IV, IlQ H26~:I.132)

One last example from The Ex£urslon cannot be overlooked. l~ords=

lwrth cla-lms I!That to the imagination may be given I A type and shadoi'l of

an awful truth" v a cla.1m that not only demonstrates his faith in th('~ authen=

tieit;}r of the ima.gination fa perception, but \1h10h may have been at the ba,ck

of lCeatsfs mind when, in discussing the imagination, he says that it is

1ta Shadow of reality to comell
• Here Keats is discussing his concep·t of

heavenly beauty as having one's earthly h&ppiness repeated in a finer tone,

and by "a ShadOl'l of reality to come" he means that sensa.tions expe:L'ienc&.i

hi this life ~1re a prefiguration, j,n a lower or grosser tone, of that
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heavenly state. But since tha.t heavenly state of beauty is the ultimate

reality that is attainable to man, then for Keats that heavenly beauty

must be the ultimate truth, "an ~,t-Jful truth".

No doubt Keats \~S impressed by these passages in The E~sion9

but Wonlsworthis strongest claim for the Imagination's capacity for appre-

hending truth is given in Book XIII of The Prelude, a poem whose virtual

subject is the gTowth of the poet's imagination:

This Love more intellectual cannot be
Without Imagination i 1'1hioh, in tru·ch,
Is but another name for absolute strength
fu'1d clearest insight, amplitude of mind,
Ana. Reason in her most exalted mood.

(11. 166~170)

This "IJove more intellectual" is Uorc.sworth's equivalent to C~istian

cha:eity, or what. Kt;ats calls "disinJc.erested.ness t1
, true altruism, and l.t

is integrally linked with the Ima.gination, that faculty that. has the "clear-

est insj.ghtU and rrhich perceives e"cernal truthss It is perhaps not surpri~

sing, then t that 1.n discussing the Imagination p Keats says~ "I have the

same Idea of all our Passions as of Love they are all in their sublime,

crea.iive of essential Bectuty" s Keats too links the Ima.ginat:lon with sublime

rJove~ Itcari tas lf
, l'Ihich itself orea.tes the essence of beauty in life and

in art.

More generallyp both Keats and Wordsworth link their faith in the

Imagination with their great faith in man's emotions, h1s feelings, pass~

ions, and affections. Keats fa belief in a connexion bebleen the imagination

and. man's eli1.otions is pointed out i11 the letter to Bailey Ylhere he speaks

of nthe ho1:'-ne8s of the Heart f S affect:i.ons and the truth of Imaglnatlon 'l •

For Keats, the emotions are holy; they are truthful and honest., and. it is

a.n intultiY6, emotive kno~(ledge that he :fol1m·IS, a. knowled.ge that canno\~
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be comprehend~J with the reason. Similarly, he praises Shakespeare for

being a I1mighty Poet of the human heart".i)

Wordsworth also linI(s the imaginatiol'! with the emotions and, like

Keats, he has a strong faith in man's passions, his feelings. We have

already seen the link between the imagination and the heart in Tint~

Abb~, and in the P.ref~. to Lyrical Ballad.s he tells us that the subject

of ItLOH and rustic life l{a,S generally chosen because in that situation ~(,he

assentia,l passi.ons of the heart find a better soil in which they can attain.

V"their matur:1.ty.'t It is the :passions he is interested in and "the heart

within the heart, the seat / Where peace and happy consciousness should

dl-lell" (~ursion, Book IV, 11. 627=628)" The emotive and imaginative

knowled.ge of 1:1.1'13 :1.S truly valid, and

The 13state of man Hould be indeed forlorn
If false conclusions of the reasoning power
Made the eye blind, and closed the passages
T'hrough which the ear converses with the heart.

(Ex(;urs~, Book IV, 11. 1152=1.156)

Sense impressions must travel to the heart and so be linked rrith the imagi~

natj.on. Poetry i t'self is "the spontaneous overflow of pOyIerful feel:lngs. tI

It 1.8 "the most philosophic of all ~frit.ingl 1t is SOl its object is truth,

not individual and local, bul, general, and_ operative, not standing upon

external testimony, but carried alive into the heart by passion. tllS Such

a claim is very similar to Keats's ideas in Book I of Endy-mio~ where Pan~

the god of rk1.t3Sion and emotion as .fe11 as the symbol of the creative

imagination, is praised as the uDread opener of the mysterious doors /

Leading to unlversal knowled_ge" (11. 288~289). It is really suxp:dsing the:tt,

upon hearing Kea.ts recite this hymn to Pau r Hords~fOrth said. it was Ita Very

pretty piece of. Faganism" ~ :l6 surprising because Keats IS ideas are so
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similar to the older poet's.

In considering Wordsl'Torth' s ideas on the imagination in compartson

to Keats's, some attention should. be given to the concept that the imagi-

nation is a unifying force in contrast to the reason which dissects. Accord-

ing to Christopher WordSl'TOrth's ~1emoE~, rlords\'l'orth claims that the i.magina-

tion "ls that chemical faculty by which elements of the most different.nature

and: distant origin are blended together i.n.to one harmonious and homogeneous

whole. ,,17 The imaginCl,tlon reconciles all opposites and brings ol."der out of

cor£uslon9 It gives meaning and beauty to objects and ideas and events by

forming sensory impressions, ~motions, and thotlghts into a unified whole

that is pleasing to th~ reader o And this is one of its chief functions.

Kea-ts does not lay nearly 80 nuch stress 011 th~ un.i.fy:tug pONer of

the imaginatlOTI r which is in keeping wlth his idea that poetry should be

tlgr?nd. e,nd unobtruf..,>lve", "a fine excess'~ that presents a profusion of

images and alloHs diverse ideas and speculations to be held in juxtapos:i.~

tionG Any unifying force might endanger the eclectic natltre of great poetryp

might not allow lagos and Imogene to exist side by side. But Keats does

suggest that the imagination gives an overall direction to poetry, if not

a unity~ Hhen he states that "a long Poem is a test of Invention which I

take to be the Polar Star of Poetry, as Fancy is the Sails, and Imagination

18the Rud.der~ IV The fancy entertains many ideas and specula:Hons p and the

ln1'aginatlon gives them directi.on, fonn.• In discussing West!s pa:tnt:tng Keat,s

also states that lithe excelle1'lceof every Art is its intensity, capable of

making a.ll d1.s8.greeables evaporate, from their being in close relationship

'\<rith Beauty (;; '1'.J:'uth."19 Art, lihioh i.8 created by the imagination, makes

lId.isag-reea.bles evaporateU
v makes the dark and unpleasant slde of life as
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beautiful and acceptable as the light slde, makes an Iago as delightful as

an Imogeno The imagination, then, accepts life in a~l its bitter~sHeetness,

its pleasU2'e and its pain, as beautiful. It beautifies truth, or reality,

not by i.gnorlng or passing over the pain and darkness, but by viewing them

as integ,-ral to an overall unity that is itself beautiful. This is uh~l "What

the imagination seizes as Beauty must be truth"; the imagination must (in

the sense of "can only") g:r"dSP truth, reality, as beautiful, "whether it

extsted before or not". \~hether reali ty existed in the minds of others as

beautiful or not before, the imagination now makes it beautiful, presents

it as beauty. That is why "all our Po.ssions" == pain as Hell as pleasure,

sorrow 8,S well as joy, ~~ are Ifin their sublime f creative of essential

Beauty". In their sublime form as art all passlons dwell in beauty. This

is why Keats ner'.m never feel certain of any truth but from a clear percep=

tj.an of it.a Beauty. ,,20 Reality must be seen in i ts irh~erent beau"cy, ail(l it

is the real viOrld that constitntes Keats t s "mS.ghty abstract Idea • • 0 of

Beauty in all things. n21 Such thoughts concerning the imagination are

closely related to the concept of Negative Capability, the ca~n accept~~ce

of life with all :i.ts uncertaint:les and mysteries, in all its d).verse

aspects, without having to explain them rationally. Once life's mystery,

the mystery of reality or truth, ha.s been accepted, the imagi.nation grasps

it as beautifuL

Finally, there remains the consideration of the imagination as a

crea.thre force for both Keats a11d vI()rdswor-~h. As Clarence Thorpe puts it

in reference to Keats, "First, the imagination as an instrument of intui

tive insight ls the most auth<:-mtic guide to ultima,te truth; second p the

imagination in its highest form is a. generaM.ve force, in itself creative
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of essential reality."Z2 vIe have already seen Keats's ideas on how the

creative imagination works in the metaphor of the spider spinning his web

in the letter of 19 Februaryg 1818 to Reynolds. 23 TI1e imagination works on

concrete sensa,tions and materlals of the real l'J'orld and re-creates them

into a world of new forms that is beyond the world of sense experience but

still strongly rooted in concrete reality. Keats never forgets th~t concrete

reality and physical sensations are the starting point of the .imaginative

journey, no matter how remote the realms are to which the flights of imagi-

nation carry M.m. As he explains it in another letter! he looks "upon the

Sml, the Moons the Stars, the Earth and its contents, as materials to form

greater things -- that 1s to say ethereal things ~- but here I am talking

l:tke a J'1adman .~- greater thirlgs than our C'reator himself made! ,,24 v1:i..th hi s

imaginatj_on he can ereate greE:,ter '~hings than God himself f but such orea·"

tionsare not. hui1t on air-j fantasies; rather, he uses the concrete

materials of the real world -- the Earth and its contents -~ and shapes

them into imaginative creations, poetry.

Again v in ~dyIt1iOl'lp Keats describes this creative process I

'Be still the unimaginable lodge
For solitary thinkings; such as dodge
Coneeption to the very bourne of heaven,
Then leave the net.ked braint be still the leaven,
That spreading in this dull and clodded earth
Gives it a touch ethereal -~ a new birth:

(Book I,ll. 293-298)

Imaginat:i.on can journey to "the very bourne of heaven", the height of

imaginative fancy, the point where the imagination leaves the brain in

the form of poetry. :Bu.t it can only make that journey by givlng "a touch

ethereal", "a nlSw birth ll
u to "this dull and clodded earth", the real Horld.

The imagination can create things ~ events ~ id.,~as anew i but. only by beg:i.nning
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with r~Ality and re-shaping it into more ethereal, sublime, ideal forms.

It transcends the world of sense but is rooted in that world.

So vivid is Keats's imagination that he claims in his letter. of 31

December, 1818 to George and Georgiana that he can imaginatively partici=

pate in the H.£'s of any society:

Yet you are very little more removed frota general association
th1:m I am -= recollect that no Man can l:tve but in one society
at a time _<5 his enjoyment in the d:l,f'ferent states of hUJnan
society must depend upon the Powers of his Mind =- that is you
can :lmagine a roman triumph, or an olympic game as 1-Tell as I
can. We Hith our bodily eyes see but the fashion and Hanners
of one country for one a.ge -= and then we die s'= NOH to me
manners and customs long since passed whether among the
Babylonians or the Bactrians are as real, or ev~ven [foF.. even]
more real than those among Hhich I now live ==2.)

Here Ken.t.s goes so far as to claim that the rrorld his imagination creat.es

is in fact more real to M.m than the society in 1'('hieh he Iives. This is

so beC<.'\use of the :tntenstt,y 'Hith Hhich his imagination and. emotions J.mrti",

c:1.J?Z<;te In the created 1'rorld p an,1 it is the imagination a.nd emotions that

perceive truth, or reality.

This J.Y.1ssage is very similar to lines in \fo:r."dsHorth's fl1Tospectus H

to The Recluse? which 'Wo'llld have interested Keats not only for 1~heir ideas,

lmt for their very vocabulary wlth its emphasJ.s on Beautyg

~- Beaut~· -- a Iiving Presence of the earth,
S~~passing the most fair ideal Forms
\>[hieh craft of delicate Spirits hath eomposed
From earth's materials ~- waits upon my steps;
Pitches her tents 'before me as I move,
An hourly neighbour. Paradise f and groves
1!~lysian, Fortunate Fj.elds ~- like t.hose of old
Sought in the Atlantic Main -~ why should they be
A history only of departed thingSf
Or a mere fiction of what never ~~s?

For the discerning intellect of Man,
When Hedded to this goodly uni"terse
In love and. holy p:'l!:;si011 ! shall find. these
A si.mple produce of ~then()iiull;orida.'y.

(II. 4~?=55)
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"Beauty" p says vlordsworth 1 is inherent. :tn Iltho living Presence of the

earth'! f in reality, an idea similar to Keat.s Vs "mtghty abstract Idea •••

of Bea.uty in all things". And beaut.y, for Vlol"dsvrorth as for Keats, is the

proper subject and reaJ.m of poetry. Wordsworth also clai.ms that when his

"diseerrdng intellect." ~.- Keats's HPovrers of t,he Hindu .~- Horks upon the

real world Hith emotions of Itlove and. holy pa..sslon,; -~ Keats 8 s IlH0:'1rt ' s

af'fectiCJrts" -~ he can :lma.gina:tively 118,.rticip..q,te in the Ilfe of remot.e

60<..:'.10t.1es. His imagination g working with his eTt1oti.ons~ creates those soc:i.e~

ties so vividly that, for h1m, they are as rea.l as the actual 'l-iOrld. The

imagInation has remarkable creative pm-terSe

But for 1vordsworth, as for Kea.ts~ the imaglnation p for all its

fl:i.ghts f is strongly linked to the Ina:ter:tal world, to the f01.'111S of nature

al1·i t.hE~ phyGic.:-!.l s\:1118atl011S they procl'uce. 'l'he whole object of rJ'h~_Re_cl.\l~s

H.B "high a.:rgi.H~.ent.."J :i.s t.o show "How exquisitely 1;,1113 :i.ndiyldual Hind /

• • • to the e:z:ternal 1'[orld. / Is fi tt.ed: -- and hOH exql,1is:i:tely ~ too I
• • • 'I'he c'xt!.:n::naJ. Ylo:cld is f1tted. to the Hind ~ / And the crefl;!:.ion (by no

10lver n<1LHle I (:3.n it be caIJ~ed) which they l'rl.th blended. might / Aocomp11,sh"

(tlPrOSP6CtUS" 9 11. 63=7:1.). There ls a rec.ip:t'o~al relatiollship hetHcen m.an f s

iIlla.ginatiV'e m1.nd ancl the ul1i·verse~ in rrh:1.ch he ree-eives sensor;y impressions

from the ma..ter:i.al world -- in a rec01;tive st.ate of ll'l'rise 'pc,ssiveness" ~~

and. his lmagtnation, I~trene;then.ed by hi.s feelings p .his J?8,ss:tm1.':l, molds,

unifies, aI.'rctP.ges ~ t,hose imp:t:8Sf:,i on2> into 8,11 imagi.na:tive perception of

':0.3,11ty. Gr€\ativity is OO:Cl1 out of this recip1:.'ocal ~61a.tionship, this

pu.re spirit, and. best pmfe1.~ / Both of i~be object

Book XII ~ 11.. 376~37S). The in:.aginat:ton
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and passion.s re,nCT.eate these sensations into beauti.ful forms. As Keats

l<lould says Itall our Passions •• " are ••• creative of essentia113eauty. tl

The molding, unifying, re··creative process of the imagina·t,ion

1vordsW'orth describes in some detail in the 1t2J5 Prefa9.e:

Imagination • • • has no reference to images that are merely
a falthful copy, existing in the mind, of absent external
objects; 'but is a Horld of higher import., denoting operations
of the mind upon those objects, and processes of creation or
of composition, governed by certcdn flxed. la'l'lS. • • • Fancy
does not require ·that the materlals which she makes use of
should be susceptible of change in their constitution, from
her touch • • • Directly the reverse of these, are the desires
and demap~.s of the Imagination. She recoils from every thing
but the plastic, the pliant, ano.the indefhlite. 26

The imagination does not merel~r copy objectr.; from the material l·/"Orld, but

shapes a.nd creates, or composes, those objects into more subli.me forms,

into "a rwrld. of higher import". Thus it can OIlly i'lOrk with objects that

are plast:tc and pl:tal1t.. And I'I'0rdsworth never fe.lls to assoc5.s;Le these

operations of the imagination ''lith the senses, the p8.8S10118. In theEs~

The Gtpprop.ria:t,e business of poetry • " • and her ~hrhy., is to
t:cea t, of things not as they al2..~, but. 8.13 they §J2J20GJ.:EJ not as
they exist in themselves, but as they seem to exist to the
.§..en~~~ and. to the ~ssions.27 -<--

vI. J. Be Owen points out that, for lvordmwrth, the :i.magi-nation

makes poems "rise above particularities of scene t.ol'w,:eds f general truth ~ ,

or a.n idea; because p in Robinsonfs l'lOrds, ••• fimagination is the fa.culty

b~r ''''hieh the poet oonce1ves and produces ~~ that is, images n~ individual

forms in Hhich C'.re embodied u~niYersal ideas.. or ab~tractA.?,!1::..f?~'f ,,28 Out of

the d:i..,erse sense impressions received from the external .mrld, the imagl-

na1-.,icJn form:;! a universal truth or idea. This is very similar to the "ethe-

rializ-ing" processes of the imagination described by Ki3ats in which the
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imagination gains "universal knowledge"; it is "a regular stepping of the

Imagination towards a 'I'ruth." In the Many, the imagination perceives the

One.

In this brief discussion of Keats's and Wordsworth's ideas concern

ing Ilsensation" and imagination I have dHelt upon the similar:tt-ies between

the two t for. it is through the similarities that one can suggest that

Keats was influenced by the older poet. There are, of course, rnan~r of

Wordsworth's ideas concerning the imaginat.ion \nth which I have not dealt

since my object is to show the possible influence of Wordsworth upon Keats

I'athaI' than to make a detailed compar:lson betHeen the trIO poets. Finally f

I would again like to stress that in suggesting that Keat8 was in:f1uenc€cl

by WOlXtsW'orth p I am not suggesting that Keats simply borrowed or adopted

tbe older poet f s icll::las nholElsale ~ Reats f s id.ea.s conce:.cning IIsensationII and

ilUagi.nation are hit'; ow-np developed by blrnself, but in developing hi.fJ ideas

he viaS p.r.obably aided, suppported, and urged on by those of liordsW'orthVs

ideas he found. sim1.lar to his own.



CHAPrER V

REASON AND I1PHIIDSOPHYI1

Keats f S anti-ra,tionali.st sentim~mts have been mentioned -bri,efly in

previous chapters p but this topic is so important to him, and so closely

l:l.nked with his thoughts on Negat:l.v8 Capability, that it deserves some

detailed. tre0,tment. _I believe also that Keats, in his reading of v!ord.sH"Or-ch p

must have found many of his own ideas on the topic to be very similar to

those of the older poet.

Keevts's anti=rational:tsm d.evelops to a large extent out of hh,

contrast bety.l(~€m imagi.native p intuitive in.sight and consecutive, analytic

x·e,':Lsonlng. 1'ie h2:ve already eeen that he has great f'a:i:th trA an :lmagina.tiYEi

per-ception of truth a.nd on 22 November f 1817 he writes to Bailey tha.t be

has ·QneV'e2~ yet been a'ole to perceive how any thJ.ng can be knorm for truth

by consoqu:ttlvf:: reasonlng ~... and yet i.t must be __ u. 1 Keats 18 prepared to

concede tha:~. some 1:'>801'le may arrive at truth through the le,borlous stager.

of analytic reason:i.ng, but, such a :fi.E'ocess is totally invalid for him. As

NOH my d(,;os.' felloH I must once foy: all tell you I have not
one Idea of thf~ truth of a.ny of my speculations -- I shall
never be a Reasoner be~zuse I care not to be in the right,
uht~n retired frOnt bickering and in a proper philosophical
tem.per _=2

Here Keats is suggt'lstlng that he can enterJc.ain numerous diverse specula~

tiOl1S eonee:c:n:1.ng; life, but he must a(:cept his specu.lations on faith; they

ca.mlot be proved by a system of a.nalytic reasoning. Life is far too complex

and. involves too many opposing and contradictory forces to be rationally

68
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explainable. True philosophy, then, is not rationalism, but the oalm

acceptance and intuitive understanding of the human condition in its

totality. But while the imagination unifies, the reason d.issects; while

the one in'~uitively perceives, the other analyzes. Unlike the imagination,

the reason cannot be content with half-knOllledge; it cannot accept the

mysteries of life, but must attempt to explaln everyth:l.ng in minute detail;

it cannot. exist i.n a state of' Negative C8.pa.bility. Furthermore, reason

demands that you come down on one side of a question which necessarily

excludes many other aspects of that question. True philosophy, on the other

hand_, sees l:i.fe steadily and. sees it 11holo, sees unlty in all the diverslty

through imaginative understanding.

These idfjan an.! expref,;se"li· evon more st.rongly in the letter of 2lj·

Se.ptember I 1819 to George a nel G0org:1.tma. in which Keats discusses Dilke J s

characte.r:

Brown complalnecl very much ~Ln his Lett.er to me of yesterday of
the great, a):',:, (:):ration the Dls Pi)f.,j. tlon of Dllke has undergone
He thi nks of not.hing but vf'oJ.:1.tical Jus tiCG? and his Boy -- Noi'!
the fi:cst polltical duty a i1a:n ought to have a Hind to is t.he
happinGBs of his friendg. II"-Tot.e 131.'0'1'111 a comment on the subject,
l-:herein I expl,dned vrha. tJ I thought. of Dilke I s Character. '1;h1011
resolved. itself into t.bh') conc:lus:i.on. That Dilke was a Han who
cannot f001 he has a personal icle'i'1+'i-ly unless he has made up
his I'!iind about.. Bvery thing. 'rhe only mecms of st.rengthening
om~~s inteLlect 113 to make up one;;, mIn.d about nothing == to
let the mind be 0. thoJ.'oughfarH for all i::.hought.s. Not a select
part,y. The ge~'T\1S is not sca:x.'C0 in pOF"cllation. All the stubborn
a:r(~e:rs yon meet. ,vi tb. aTe of the same brood -- They never
b~~gl.n UP');1 a subject the3T bav8 not preresolved elL, They want
to hall'.I!'!.er· their nail into you and :1.£ you turn the point, still
they think you wrong. DiJJ:-.e Hill l1eV';3T come at. a txuth as long
as he 1ive~; bee<.1..use he 18 alH8,ys trying at it. He is a God.win
methodist. 3

Here Keat.s no long l3r speake of reason ,E2! ~.~., but of Godwinian., analytiC'..al

r<:.laSoil. This cl:l.sc'.l('js:t on of Dilke as <I, God:'d.ntan brings together a number
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self~interest ls totally opposed to Kee.ts Us idea of tldisinterested.ness",

tru.e altruism, S.n l'1h1ch "a Man ought to have a lrIind to 0 •• the happiness

of his friends". Of course, Godw:tn is ultimately aiming at a kind of

altruism s1.milar to Keats's in many ways> but he claims that man can come

at this through powers of reason, an idea Hhich to Keats 1s anathema. Far

from making men charit.a.ble and disinterested, rationalized, systematized

viel-rpoints ma.ke them narrml-minded, IIs tu'bborn argu.ers II Hho ltnever begin

upon a subject JGhey have not preresolved on~ ¢f They can "nev(~r come a't a

truth tl because they Gl.re a,lYl'ays searching after it Nith "an irritable reach··~

ing after fact & reason". Only the imagination, Hith its 8,bility to hold

many speculations in tension, can arrive at tru:th, which links these id.eas

to the concHpt of Negative Capability. T:cuth cannot be sought after by

roo,son, or as VJo::cdsworth says, ,ie d.c not need to sea.rch~ instead one needs

t,o rcmE!.in in a state of "wise pEl.ssiveness" or "d:l.llgent ind.olence!' in which

"the mind is a thoroughfare for all thonghts ft
, all diverse speculations j

includ:h1/S thei.:C doubts anti unc:ertaint:l.es, 'l-lh10h eventually dovetail into

an imaginaT,J.vl.'.l l.mdersta.nd.ing and accept;;;,Hce of life tn its complexities.

Instead of: thiB ~ hOHever, Dllke must search after t.:t'uth and feels he has

no id.entity nnlE.:ss he has made up his m:i.nd. about everything~ He can never

be truly lfdislnterest.(3d" • .l'.l1d lIlore than this, he must all-layS be trying to

force hi.s argument~ h:1.s system, his rea.soning, on:to other' :peoplo, uhich,

as we ha.ve seen i.n dealing llith Keats's ider~s on the Poetical Character,

is something thai; Keats hatE'S.

Vlo:rds'mr.thfs attJ. tu(:le to'Yf<J.rds rationalism is rather more complex

than Keatsfs. As a ymlng man he wa.s an avid Gochdman <md he hact g-.ceat

fai toh in the GodN:i.nian iclBals of ·the P::cench Hevoluti()n~ These ideals were
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hased upon the belief that all men are rational beings and so a.l1 men are

equal. His :faith ill these ideals vIas shattered by the aftermath of the

French Revolution p however r and through t.he SoIltary in !l].~~I.!J'Y.£~~§.iOl'h

Wordsworth traces his own gradual recovery from this shock~ This toplc is

dealt with even more personally and in greater det.ail in The :t:f§l}u~~~ After

losing his faith in reason, he turned instead to the human affections and

the imagj..nation for support. '1'h1s new view of' life is evident throughout.

his poet-rYf and. the poem entitled llA Poet's Epitaph tl is a typical example,

Here Wornsworth criticizes, among others, the analytical Philosopher and

the rigid Moralist:

Physician art thou? == one, all eyes,
Philosopb(;1}.~! ~- ft fing~rlng slava f

One that would peep and botanize
Upon tds motherPs gTave?

A Moralist p3rchance appears;
lied, Heaven knovfi'.> how! to this poor sod.:
/\.1'10. he bas nelt.her eyt:~s nor ears ~

Himself his H'orld, and his mm God.;

One to Hhol3e smooth-rubbed soul can cling
Nor for.m 9 nor feeling, grea.t or Binall;
A reasoning p selI~sl~ficing thing,
An intl311ectual All~:lI1~·all!

(lL 17-32)

a.nd devold. of a..lI (,!lJ1otlon.~ a1.1 passion, all :feeling. They can never be

JG:F.aly disin·t,erest,ed p they ean nev'f::r appreciate the myst,erJ' of life for

1.j
thGY h~.ve lost all sense of wono.G:-::'. ' In contra.st to the Philosopher and

the Ho~calistf< he p:cesents the POf;;t who D..ves in a state of "l-rise passive-

ness" or Negative Capability:

He is :re·cired. as noontid.~ deYi,
Or fountain :5.11 a. nOf)n~>tiay g:rovq
And you must. love h:lm r ere to you
He wID.. seem worthy of youx' lovf'.
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The ouh1ard shows of sky and earth,
Of hill and valley, he has viewed;
And impulses of deeper birth
Have come to him in solitude.

In common things that round us lie
Some random truths he can impart, -
The harvest of a quiet eye
That broods and sleeps on his own heart.

(11. 37-52)

He lives in a state of passive receptivity, receiving his understanding

of life from the sensations, or impll1ses, he gains from nature. For him

there is no analyzing, no systemat.i.zlng ~ no "lrr1table reaching after fact

& reason"; instead he has an intuitive understanding of life's mysteryp an

appreciation of its wonder.

~1odern science, which is a branch of analyt:i.cal philosophy, also

comes under strong a.t.tack from both Keats and Wordsworth, both of whom

tota.lly dts1a."·ust its cold, calculating, rational approach to lifea Word.s~

worth I S contrast betl..een Poetry and Science in the 180Z-Prefaq~ is 1-1ell

known, but perhaps his best denunciation of cold, calculating, classifying

se:1.ellce is given :tn Book III of ~Excursi0I! where he describes certain

kInds of scieni;.ists:

He "Tho vrith pocket·~hammer smites the edge
Of luckless rock or prominent stone, disguised
In weather=stains or crusted over by Nature
With her first growths, detaching by the stroke
A chip or splinter -= to resolve his doubts;
And, l'1ith tha.t ready anSi>1er satisfied,
The substance classes by some bal'ba:cous name,
And hurries on; or from the fragments picks
His specimen, if but haply interveined
With sparkling m:i.neral, or should crystal cube
J.lurk in its cells '".~ and. th:tnks himself enriched,
Nealthier, and doubtless Hiser, t.han before!

(110 l78-189)

&lch a man cam10t be content with the wonder of life, with half-knowledge

and its d.oubts and uncertainties; he must. be constantly searching after
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knowledge; he must explain everything and thinks he is wise although he

has false wisdom.

Keats's dislike of science is equally strong and. is evidenced

from as early as 21 September, 1817 when he v~ites to ReynoJrls in a very

sarcastic tonal

I have not time to elucidate the forms and shapes of the grass
and trees; for, rot itl I forgot to bring rn,y mathematical case
rlith me; which unfortunately contained my triangular Prism so
that the hues of the grass cannot be dissected for you =-5

In this letter Keats also tells Reynolds that "lie [himself and Dailey]

have read lvordsworth" f vrho probably influenced. his atti tud.e to s(;i~mce.

But Keats's most severe criticism of science is given in ~a~

where he attacks "cold philosophy" lihich, through its connexion with
. 6

Newton~s prismatic reduction of the rainbow B is virtually equivalent to

science:

Do not all charms fly
At the mere touch of cold philosophy?
There "Tas an aH:ful ~ainboH once in heaven:
We know her woof, her texture; she is given
In the dull catalogue of common things.
Philosophy will clip an Mlgel's wings 9

Conquer all mysteries by ru.le and line,
Empty the he,unted·air, and gnomed mine ~~

UnHeave a rainbow, as it erewhile made
. The tender-perfJon'd Lamia melt. into a shade.?

- (Bart IIp 11. 229-238)

This type of scientific analysis is the opposite of Negative Capability;

it destroys the mystery of life and n~n's imaginative apprehension of

that mystery,.

Keats~s attitude tOl'i'ards reason, knowledge~ and ph1.1osophy is not

static p however, and as he begins to mature poetically, he begins to

realize that certain types of reason, knowledge, and philosophy are

necessary if he is to write great poetry and i.f he is to serve manldnd.



But in considering this movement of his towards reason, knowledge, and

phllosophy, it is important to remember hro things: .first, Keats never

forgets that, for the poet, the imagination is of prime importa,nce and it

is the imagination that perceives truth: second.ly, the type' of reason,

fu~owledge, and philosophy that he seeks is not to be confused with ration-

altam and science, those branches of philosophy that are preoccupied with

analyzing, dissecting, explaining, classifying, theorizing, and systema-

tizing. Rather, for Keats, true philosophy is concerned with the human

heart and understanding t.he human condition in all its diverse and confusing

elements, including its suffering, pain, and evil. What is more, his search

for philosophy ultimately demands an acceptance of life rather than an

explanation of it. And this knowledge is not opposite to his desire for a

life of sensations and his beli6f i~ the truth of imagination as some

critics have claimed;8 rather, it is an addition to those prev-ious beliefs~

a further deYelopment of hls mind, to make his understa.nding of life and

his poetry more stable, more human and less escapist. As Santayana has

explained. it:

In philosophy itself investigat.ion and reasonlng are only
pre::;>ar:.:J;\:.o:cy and servile prt:rts p me-2-"llS to Rn encl. They terminate
in :lns:i.ght? or uhat in the noblt3st sense of the word. may be
ca.lled !:!!S0~!JCf 6a(.<J/u.t).. -- a ste:';1.dy contemplation of all things
).n their order and lV'orth. Such contemplation is 1.magil1ative. no.
one can reach it 'Hho h3..s not eulargm'1. h1s mind and ta.med his
hear·r.. A philosopher i~ho a tt.ains it iS I for the moment i a. poet;
and. rot poet io!ho turns his p:r~.ci:.lced. and. J.:B_S13 tona.te imagi11ation
011 'cha oro.er of th:i.ngs ~ or on anything in the light of the
whole. :i.s for the moment a philosopher.9

Keats's movement towards an im~reas0 of knmfleclge t or what he calls

'philosophy', 10 linked to a number of other developments in his mind, some

of which I· have already <18!llt with. and. all of which show a i-lordsworthian

influ8m:e ~
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First, this desire for Imo,rled.ge is linked to those periods of

"applica,tion, thought, and study" '!'Thieh alternate with periods of "diligent

indolence" as we saw in chapter II. Such periods of thought and study, in

which judgment is carried on, are necessary for the production of great

poetrYr Keats claims, and here, as we have seen, his ideas are probably

ind.ebted to \'1ordmvorth. There is also much to be learnt from books and

study generally, for all knowledge increases one's understanding of life.

As Keats explains it to Taylor:

I was purposing to travel over the north this Summer -- there
is but one thing to prevent me -- I know nothing I have read
nothing and I mean to follow Solomon t s directions of 'get lvisdom
~~ get understanding' =- I find cavalier days are gone by. I
find that I ~~n have no enjoyment in the World but continual
drinking of Kn01"ledge -= I find there is no worthy pursuit but
the ldea. of doing some good for the world -~. ~ • • I have been
hovering for some time between an exquisite sense of the lUA~r~

iaus and a love of Philosophy =- were I calculated for the
former I should be gl8,d -- but as I am not I shall turn all
my soul to the latter. 10

No longer may he write 'escapist' poetry that involves pure flights of

fancJT into tota,lly uJ:ll'ealistil': re.3.1ms. Not only must his poetry be rootE'.d.

in human sensations and the rea.l uorld, but it must also be rooted in a

wide understanding of the human condition. In order to gain this knowledge

he sets up a plan of study for himself~

[r] shall learn Greek, and very l:lkely Italian _a. and in other
ways propare myself to a.sk Hazlitt in about a years time the
best metaphysical road. I can take. 11

And in his next. let.t.er to Reynolds he says that "Every department of kn01';=

ledge we see excellent and calculated towards a great i4ho~Le. I am so

conviuced of this, that I am glad at not. having given a'h'Cly my medical

Books, which I shall aga.in looIc oyer to keep alive the little I knOlf

12thith(':T1'la1.....is. f! All knovlledge :l.S im:portant :tn order t.o appreciate the
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organic unity of life. Even the scientific knowledge to be found in medical

books is important, for the highest kind of science.leads, after all, to

philosophy, a unified and integrated view of life in its totality. This

shows that Keats is not opposed to science in itself, but to the totally

analytical, dissecting, and rational apJ)\!:'oach of many scientists Hho see

no unity or mystery in life. They see only the parts, but never the whole.

For Keats, then, a certain amount of knowledge can be gained from

studying and reading books, although he is quick to point out that "axioms

in philosophy are not axioms until they are proved upon our pulsesi We

read fine -- things but never feel them to thee [for the] full until we

have gone the same steps as the Author. lfi) It is not enough that knowledge

1)6 lmparted to the reader in the abstract; he m.ust experience in tho real

WOJ':-],lt what he learns from books 0 Furtherm.ore ~ books are not only used to

gain knowledge; they also act p like sensations experienced from nature,

as a starting point for the poet's oun idea,s and trains of speculation =

"anyone STand and spiritual ~~ssage serves him as a starting post towards

all 'the tl'JO-and..;thirty Pallaces' How happy is such a 'voyage of concept

ioYl s ' what delicious diligent Indolellce!t1 14

HordSW01:th, too, feels that there is much to be gained "Through

length of time, by J?s,tient exercise / Of study and hard thought lf (Prelude,

Book V, 11. 9-10) and he devo'j-,es a whole Book of Th~ Prelud.e to "Books".

Yet r like Keats, he too hates bookishness divorced from experience,

intellect l1itbont sensation, t.heo:r.y rd, thout rea.lity, and he strongly

criticizes the educational system for concentrating entirely on the intell-

ecttml rather than integrating both aspects of man. Furthermore, like Keats,

"he valued books chiefly as a source not of knowledge but of inspiration
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and delight, of food for the imagination and the sense of "fOnder. fl15

Secondly, Keats's desire for knowledge is closely liruced to his

desire for experience in the real world. He must experience Itfe in order

to Hrite about it; he must gain experiential knowledge for I?Nothing ever

becomes real till it is experie~cedli.16 It is precisely for lack of experi-

ence that he criticizes the third Book of Endlmi~:

My Id.eas with respect to it I assure you are very 101'1-- and
I would lirite the subject thoroughly again, but I am tired
of it and think the time Hould be better spent in writing a
new Rcmance which I have in my eye for next summer -- Rome
was not built in a Day. and all the good I expect from my
employment this summer is the fruit of Experience which I
hope to gather in my next Poem. 1?

His next poem, Isabella, does attempt to deal with the very human experiences

of love, d.eath~ and g;rief, and although he later critictzes it for being

full of f1inexperiencef1, it is a step forw-a.rd in coming ·1:;0 terms ,·rith human

suff'('~ring after the mythic-al 10\re of Endymion for a, goddess.

Actua·l experience becomes to Keats as impo'X'tant as, or more import=

ant than, any knowledge that (:an be learnt i:com books, as He see in his

comments on his walking tour of Scotland:

I should. not have contented'myself these four Months tramping
1.n the highlands but that I thought it Hould giva me more
experience, ~~lb off more Prejudice, use [me] to more hardship,

-,. id.entify finer scenes loa.d me with grander Jvlountains, and
strengthen more my reach in POt~try, t.han would stopping at
home among Books even though I should reach Homer __18

The walking tour HouJ.d give him experiE:nce of lif(~ f partlcularly of the

hard.ships of' life; it:;; pa.i.n and Guffering ~o. which he saH in abundance on

his br:1.ef visit to Irelaucl. ,.- and this experience he intends to use for

poetry.

For 1voJ::t1.s'\wrth, the need for the poet t.o experience life in the

real world is a comrtlonplace~ He strongly cr5.tj.cizes the eighteel1th-cen:~ury
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poets for their artificiality and their abstractions that are divorced from

reality. The main object of LEical Ballads is to deal w:1.th the everyday

experiences of rustic folk and to express them in' the :z:'eal language of men.

And in doing so the poet tends to dwell on the hardships and sufferlngs of

the rural classes. For hlm~ as for Keats, bookish, abstract theory is no

good. uil1ess it can be worked out :tn huma.n experier~ce and much of The J1'xcur~

sion is devoted to the topic of' hm.; the Solitary comes to terms with the

experiences of rea.lity after his theoretical hopes in the French Revolution

have been shattered.

Thirdly, Keats's desire for knowledge is closely lir~ed to his

gro~1ing need to appreciate and undersumd pa:i.n in relation to pleasu1.'0 p

sor:r:OH in rGlati.on to joy, evil :t11 relation t.o good. How can these opposites

be reconciled. in the real world? 'lihis quest:i.on plaguHs Keats from the

begbming of his career. In SIeal? anq;._R.o~7tl:Y. he says that "First the realm

Pll pass / Of Flora, and. old Pan" (110 101~102) r the realIl1 of mytho1.ogy

where all is happiness, deli.ght, and sensuous luxury. But then he asks

himself the import8.nt question:

And can I ever bid these joys farewell?
Yes, I must pass them for a nobler life,
tfhere I may f:'md the 8.(;oni.8s f the strife
Of human beaxtl:; l

(JJ.• l21-12S)

He must try to und.erstand the I'Shapes of delight, of mystery J and fear"

that pass hefore him t made up of persons who weep and persons "rho laugh,

tlSoTile H:l.th their faces muffled. to the ear I Be"GloTeen their a,):'IUS; Bome,

clel:'i.r in youthfu.l 'bloom, I Go glad and. smilingly athvra:rt t.he gloom; It CU.
138~146). He must. at·tempt to 8.ceept these d.ive~"S13 aspects of life, and to

see them as an organic m101e.
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By the time he ~~ites to Taylor on 30 January, 1818 about the

"pleasure-thermometer" passage in~, Keats has come to realize an

"Attempt in the Drama" must involve "the playing of different Natures with

Joy and Sorrmr. ,,19 In keeping with the concept of Negative Capabll:1.ty,

drama must involve an appreciation and acceptance of both sides of life

without havir~ to explain them rationally or analytically. Later, as we

have seen, Keats goes further ·than this and claims that the great dramatist

must be able to identify with chalacters from both sides of 1i£e 9 lagos

and Imogens. The importance of Sorrow for Keats can also be seen in the

song to Sorrow sung by the Indian Maid at the beginning of Book IV of

En~.ion. In her song the Maid tells of hmr she bas learnt. t.o appreciate

sorrow and ~~in as.wel~ as pleasure and joy. She no longer searches for

plea.sure alone by pursuing Bacnhus, but accepts melc,ncboly as integral to

the totality of life.

Such acceptance of both joy arid sorrow as being equally important

to life is also stressed by the speaker in Book III of ~ E~~sio~ in a

passage that I think Ha.S probably of :i.nterest to Keats I

'Your desolating sway,
Sheds r ' I exclaimed f 'no sad.ness upon me,
And. no disorder in your ra.ge I find.
~Tbat dignity r what beo:u.ty f in this ehange
From )ul11i to angry, and from sad to gay 1

Alt.ernate and revolv:lng! He benign,
How' rich in animation and de1i.ght,
\on.til ~1ught;, as more desirable and fair,
Devised. by fancy for the golden age;

(11, 311=320)

For Wordsworth, as for Keats, true beauty 1188 in reality, in the harmony

of all sides of Ilfe, in the apPl~eciat.ion of sorrNl as ''1'811 as joy, pa.in

as well as pleamtre. Th:ts b~:auty is far greater than the :i.magined bea.uty

of the l~ealm of "1"10ra and. Old Pan II , or 'ihat Wordsworth calls "the gold.en
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age" of mythology.

But for Keats there still remains the problem of the evil and

destruction on which the natlITal world seems to thrive and this problem

comes to a head in his verse epistle to J. H. Reynolds. Here, as In ~leeQ

and. Poe~:r.Y., he has a vision "Of shapes, and. shadows, and remembrances, I
That every other minute vex and please" (11. 3.,J~,). He explains to Reynolds

that he has been having visions of delight and joy, but that his happiness

has been destroyed by his awareness of the destructive forces in nature:

I rl'aS at home
And should have been most happy, ~- but I saw
Too far into the sea, where every maw
The greater on the lesser feeds evermore.
But I saw too distinct into the core
Of an eternal fierce destruction p

And so from happiness I far was gone.
• 8 • • f C Q 0 e * & ~ ~ • • 0 6 000

Still do I that fierce destl~ction see f

The Shark at savage preys -- the Havrk at pounce,
'fhfJ gentle Robin, like a Pard or Ounce s
R<1velling a worm, __20

(11, 86~105)

He has trled to create an imaginative realm of ffFlora and. Old Pan" :1.n 1-1hieh

all is happinei.~s and bliSS; but his imaginative percepti.on of reality is so

v:i.vld that hl~ (~~nnot stop l.n this realm of fancy; instead, 1'1:1.8 imagination

travels into the real wor1d where the presence of clestruction, pain, and

ev:U der:.troy hi.s happy v1s1.on. And, because he cannot yet accept thi.s d.a.rk

side of life 9 he lament.s that his happiness is spoilt. He points out that:

to philosophize
I dare not yet! Oh, never will the prize,
High reason, and the lore of good and ill,
Be my almrdl Things cannot to the will
Be settled p but they tease us out of thought;
Or i~ it that lmagination Cbronght
Beyond its proper bOUlld, yet still confin'd,
Lust in a sort of Purgato:"cy blind,
Cannot refer. to any standa.rd law
Of either earth or heaven? (11. 73-82)
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He does not yet have that philosophical detachment and repose that allows

him to appreciate all sides of life. And in trying to settle the question

logically he 1s only more confused, "teased out of thought IV • for any

systematic answer must involve the rejection of certain aspects of life.

Instead he needs "High reason". It is important to note that this "High

reason" is not the lOVl p dissecting and analyzing ~ceason to which he has

referred. earlier. Quite the contrary, it is a synthezizing and unifying

force that allows one to view life as an organic whole. It is what Words-

worth in Book XIII of The Prelude calls "reason in her most exalted mood"

(1. 163), which he equates m.th Imagination and links to "love more

intellectual lt
, true altruism.

Thora Balslev has drawn attention to the similarity beh·men the

questions Keats asks in the ~istle and the questions concerning good and

21evil y ~rea,son and philosophy, in Book V of Th,~E~Q!l~ The Wanderer asks 3

Are we a creature in whom good
Preponderates, or evil? Doth the will
Acknowledge reason's law? A living power
Is virtue, or no better than a name,
Fleeting as health or beauty, and unsound?

(11. 469-473)

The Priest answers that, because of our involvement in li.fe i tsalf, we

cannot reach "That speculative height" of objective detachment in rrhich

we can appreciate a balance of good and evil, joy and sorrow&

'Spite of proudest boast,
Reason, best Reason, is to imperfect Man
An effort only, and a noble aim;
A croHn. an attribute of sovereign potwr,
Still to be courted n._ never to be Hon.

(11. 501-504)

Keats i8 not prepared to accept this answer, however, and he con.tinues to

strive to"lO,rds that detached state of objectivitYt of "High reason" or
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"best Reason", in which the calm acceptance of life is possible. And in

gaining this state he is again indebted to Wordsworth as we see in his

long letter of 3 May, 1818 to Reynolds in which he compares the merits of

Wordsworth and Milton.

I will consider the beginning of the letter last as it states a

conclusion that is the result of his numerous "Branchings out tt in the body

of the letter. One of these tlBranchings out" involves

the consideration of ~Tord.S1wrth's genius and as a help, in the
manner of gold being the meridian Line of worldly wealth, -
how he differs from Milton. ~- And here I have nothing but
surmises g from an uncertainty whether Miltons ap~~rently less
anxiety for Humanity proceeds from his seeing further or no
than ivordsj,mrth: And j,lhether Hordeworth has in truth epic
passion, and martyrs himself to the human heart, the main
region of his song _=22 In regard to his genius alone -- we
find what he says true as far as we have experienced and we
can jud.ge no further but by larger experience -- for axioms
in philosophy are not axioms until theJf are proved upon our
pulses: ••• Until we are sick, ne und.erstand nut; -- in
.fine<, a.s :8yron says, "Knowledge is Sorrow" J and I go on to
say that HSorrow is 1Hsdom" __23

Keats has found lfordsHorth' s poetry to contain truth because it deals with

the human mind and the human heart. As he himself is discovering, the true

poet must have a vital understanding of the human condition, which is more

important to Keats than Milton's epic grandeur with its focus on God. Keats

is realizing, like Wordsworth, that there is knowledge to be &ained from

accepting son'Ol';g pain, suffering and that this appreciation of sorrow

brings true wisdom. He is fast moving t01'lards the true state of Neg-ative

CapabilH.y, that calm acceptance of .life in its to·1:.ality. And in gaining

this state he is e;reatly aided by his understanding of Wordsliorth' s poetry.

T'he elder poet, he feels, has gone through the same stages as he is going

through in order to gain that. state of philosophical calm that involves

tl~ue knowledge, true wisdoffif and Keats tx~ces these stages of development
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In his letter. The account is a virtual recapitulation of his ONn develop-

ment as a poet and as a man.

The first stage in this development is the infant chamberJ

I compare human life to a large Mansion of Many Apartments, two
of which I can only describe, the doors of the rest being as yet
shut upon me -- The first we step into we call the infant or
thoughtless Chamber J in which \'1e remain as long as we do not
think -- We remain there a long while, and not withstanding the
d.oors of the second Chamber remain "Tid.e open, shoning a bright
appearance, we care not to hasten to it; but are at length imper
ceptibl~l impellled by the awakening of the thinking principle -
within us __2~

This infant or thoughtless Chamber involves a life of sensation alone,

enjoying all sensual delights for themselves without any thought of respon

25sibility or morality. It corresponds, as many critics have pointed oui p

to the earliest stage describea by Wordsworth in Ti~te~ Abbeyp in which

he enjoyn nglad animal movements • • • in the hour / Of thoughtless youth tf

(11.• '15-91). KHai;s's very vocabulary in describing the chaml)€J;cs of life

is influenc~i by Wordsworth's poem.

Upon lp~ving ihe thoughtless chamber one enters into the second

chamber of life where the thinking principle is awakened:

we no sooner get into the second Chamber¥ which I shall call
the Chamber of jf;aiden=Thought, than we become intoxicated ldth
the light and the atmosphere, He see nothing but pleasant
wonders, and think of delaying there for ever in delight:
However among the effects this breathing is father of is t.hat
tremendous one of sharpening one's vision into the heart and
nature of Han -- of convincing ones nerves that the World is
full of lIlisery and Heartbreak, Pain, Sickness and oppression
~- whereby' This Chamber of Maiden Thought becomes gradually
darken'd and at the same time on all sides of it many doors
are set open -- but all dark -- a.ll. leading to dark passages
-~ We see not the balance of good and evil. We are in a Mist
~- We are nOK in that state -- He feel the "burden of the
Mystery f tl 'fa this point Has Hordsworth come f as far as I can
cOnCeiY8 Hhen he wrote 'Tintern Abbey' and it seems to me that
hiB Geniu.s is explorative of those dark Passages, N01'T

6
if we

live, and go on thinking, we too shall explore them~2
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The "Chamber of P1a,iclen,~'rhou.ghV' is the poetls imaginative viOrld, what.

Keats ei),rlier Tefers to as "the realm of .B'lora and Old Pan" l'ihere imagined

perfection and beauty exist. To remain in such dream=like and mythic Horld.s

is tempUng, but. KfC!ats r&f;,lizes that in order to become, like tlordsworth,

a :poet of tbe human hea,rt, he must pass into the dark chambers, must come

to terms wi.th the sufferlng v paiu f amI evil that bothered him so much in

the "Epistle t.o J. H. Reynolds ll
• He must attempt to find a balance of good

and evil, and to attain the third stage that \'[ordm1Orth deso:c:l.b(~s in

!int~:.~~bey l.;here he call appreciate "The still v sad music of hUlT1fmi ty"

(1. 92). Such an attempt to understand life, however, does not involve

logicall':r G,n.alyzi11g and. scientifically expla,lning every aspect of life.

Hather» l.t is an a.ppreciation of life's li1yste~rYf an acceptance of the human

cond.:U:j.on aB it is Hithout being able to ex'plain H, loglcallJ' & 'fhis is the

supreme exercise of Negative Capability. And such an attempt to und.erstand

1ife involves an acute balance of intense involvement in life i tseJ.f o.nd

ca.lm r philosophical det.achment in 1'lhioh the poet can see l:l.fe steadily,and

see i·t Ylhole. This is tb.e "kingly and inclo1enV' stat.e that Keats f£,e1s

ShakespearE' had reachc..d, and which he d.esires to attain. And for both Keats

and Hord.stiorth, this insight, into life's mystery is based ulU.mately upon

an. :i.maginativE: apprehension of life and not upon any rationa.l system,

But by n0t01 Keats realiz;es that knowledge plays an important part

in att.empting to understand., or appreciate, life is mystery, although

knoHledge for him must alHays be experiential and not mer01y theoretical.

As h3 explalns to Rf-3ynolils near the beginning of the letter I

1m ·,nrtensive knmd(~(i[~e is needful to thinTd.ng people -- it ta.kes
[{Hay ·t.he heat 2.11<1 fever J and helps fo by wld.ening specul;3:tloI1, to
ease t.ht..~ Burden of tbe ;'Iys-cery ~ a tblng I begin to understa,nd a
J.ittle ,and. Hhicb i, e:1ghed 1.11'on you in tb,e most gloomy a.nd. t:C1H~
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sentence in your Letter. The difference of high Sensations l-rith
and without knowledge appears to me this -- in the latter case
lore are falling continually ten thousand fathorns deep and being
bloH.ll up again rrithou.t Hings and with all [the] horror of a bare
shouldered Creatu:re -- in the former case, our shoulders are
fledge, .and tve go thro' th e same air and space without fear. 27

Knowledge, or what Keats at other times calls philosophy, is important and

helpful in his attempt to 8,ppreciate life's mystery -- 1010rdsworth 1 s IlBurden

of the Mystery" -- because i t allOl~S him to understand_ many varied facets

of life. Thus he has a greater insight into seeing life 8.8 a vrhole p as a

totality in i'ihich every aspect, dark or light, has 1ts place. Knowledge

helps him to attain that state of calm detachment that is the ultimate

outcome of the practice of Negative CaIX'lbili ty. And it does this I not by

usurping his imaglnation, but by stY."(·mgthenlng his imagina.tion 8.13 the

met.aphor about flying _.. interestingly evocat:tve of Milton -- demonst.rates.

The}?oet does not cease to have im.ag:Lnative flights of fancy into dream-

like HorlcLs, but his imaginative visions are strengthened and in.formed by

knowledge of the real world. As Clarence Thorpe explains it so well:

the poet would no longer go through the old oak forest 'in a
barren dream~'J :cather he liQuId ('.-arry into that dream the sober
Ni.sd.om of huma,n thought and knowle-dge, ano. the steadying influ
en08 of a sympathetic lmderstanding of the heart of man; the
appa;.t'ent break Hith the 1wrld i'lOuld never be real, for always
the dream would be enriched by the living presence of the
p3,lpit.at:1.ng aetuall ty of tbe earth ig a soul made wise by
fellowshtp with its g:elef and pain. 2

Keats' e· mature atU tude tOl'lards knowledge and t philosophy f and its

relationship to the imagina.t:i.on is best exel'Jplified in Book III of ~:eeri0!l

Hhere Apollo, the symbol of the poet, atta.ins godhead or poetic maturity:

t KrwHledge enormou.s makes .a. God. of me.
tNames, deeds, grey legends, dlre events, rebellions g

i JIlajElI3'cies, sc>vran vol ees, 8,gonies,
'Greations and destroyings, all at 011ce

'Pour into t.he Hlde hollows of my brain,
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'And deify me, as if some blithe wine
'Or bright elixir peerless I had drunk,
'And so become immortal.'

(11. 113-120)

Yt.llOHledge comes to Apollo because he has experienced. the pa:1.n and suffering,

as well ;,),8 thr:: joy, of the human condition; he has itDie[dJ into life lt (1.

130). A11d this knm,ledge strengthens and informs his imaginat:tve insight

into 11.fe"s mysJeery so tbat he appreciates all aspects of life, its ItCrea~

tions and destroylngs", its joy and pain, as parts of its total unity and

ultlmatl3 beauty. Bu.t this kn01<1ledge has not come to him through analytical

prO(:e680S a:nd an "irritable reach1.ng after faci, & reason". Rather~ he has

rema,ined in 8. receptJ.ve state of "wise passiveness" p or Negative Capability,

in Nh:i.ch intuiti'fEl :tnsight has come to him through his imaginative percep=

tion of the real i'J"orId. It is this state of Negative Capa.bility that allows

the poet to apprl~hencl the highest. kind of truth and to achieve that calm

detachment in which "Ito bear all naked truths, / 'And to envisage circuII1-

stance, all calm, / 'That is the top of sovereignty.' tI (!:!;YJ~~1-01'!., Book II,

11. 20J~20.5). This mature vision of life is the fino.l outcome of the

speculations that begin with the early concept of Negative Cap~bility~

And in attaining this m.a.ture vision Keats m18S much to Vlordslwrth a.nd

his concept of "wise passlveness".



CHA.P1'ER VI

CONCLUSION -- THE ODES

Thus far my study has dealt almost exclusively with Keatsijs letters'

for :i.t. 18 here that his ideas concernIng Negative Capabi.lity· are most

explicitly 6xp:t>Gssed. I have attempted. to shOrr that the concept. of Negat:i.Yc

Cap.:ll):U.:1.ty :ts II If not identical to f at. least strongly influenced by Wo:t'cls ..•

1smne of his lat.(~}: )?oe-l:.:cy. ' The 1JJ:o'ba~blJ..1.ty of the influenc(7 of YlorJ.sworth' s

:i.den. upon Keats's :l.S heigr~tened" by the. fairly large amount of biographical

iuf'orm3,tlon that shows Keats's great interest itl, and admiration forg

iford.8North "th,,;: poet at tht'; t:l.Ti;(~ tha t. Keats f s ideas on Negatlve Capabillty

were o0lYeloplng. But. the simi1&.rity b(,tween the h;o id.eas thellLselyes ls p

I think s enough to claim that ¥..eats ~ s id.e~ was infl1.v::lnced. by Worclsi'wrt.h f s 1

a claim th':t-t :i.s l)y no Jjeam3,ne1'i, as we ha.ve seen, hut whicb has often been

refuted.• I hope that my re-examination of thj.s topic has gone some 'Hay to

settU.11g; the c{u.estion, especial1;)r with my new approcwh to t.llf; te:r:m

Throughout :my stu(lJ I hEWS strongly iG.aintail1ed that "t.he concept of

NegH:t'1VE! Ca.pa'bil:tty 3.3 not 8. systematic philosophy 'r:;r Hhieh KE1ats lived

a.nd Hrote, hut. is rathe:'!'.' a developing idea that gX'()f{~~ c.1,S be adds to it

after al1 i more speculative than cOl'lC!lus:i.vE'-t H. is 8. starting point for a

:nv.tilbe:l~ of idea.:;; eoncern:'Lng poetry'. F:eom th8 beglnnil1€ "~.he :Ltl-e:a of Nf~gative
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b:v t.he imRgh"!I),t.ion and not b:r tho reason. And. truth 1s perceived in a

. l)c~,.ssive n,nd receptiva state of "d.iligent indolence Ii or "wise passiveness fl.

F-.rom the:'ce "'dH) idea of Negative Capability bBcomes linkE".d 1'llth Keats's

thoughts Ort. the wo:ddngs of the eX'sative imagination and the poetic process

itseLf. In this ~~~y Negative Capability becomes liru(edwith the nature of

the ideal poet s the Poetical Gha:cacter. Through each developing stctge of

these ideas I have shown how ICe-ats f s ideas were probahly influE.llCed by vlord.s

lfOrth's ideas on the perception (If truth B the creat1.ve ima.gination s the

poetlc prOC8SS t rationalism, and the lmporta,nce of emotions. In order to

give a balance<'t v1.ew ~ hom:we:c, I ha.v\~ also shoHn wllera KefJ,ts '8 ideas have

s~~ongly diLfered from Wordsworth's, namely on how poetry should affect the

:r~ade:r. A.nd 1,h:':<VLlgho'\:lt I have maintaimd. :;:,hat· f.lVCLl 'W'hen Keats's :teteas aTe

strongly trlflu-enneQ f consc:J.cH.iEly cr unconsciously f by rlordmior'th Vs f he does

110"C. bor1:'o\,)' lT1"J.o1esalf) f'J'C@ trio ol~1(~r p08·t.~ anything he adopts must be expe:ci

tn~ced :1..n or1f.n:- to be real~ so th<:\t <:tIl his ideaf:-) are~ in t.ho end 1 his mm.

Keats ~ s (xmcep-c. of Negat1VB Co.pcl.l:li.lit~r is not confined to his

le.tters I hClwe'V'{')!: 1 an.d t.he bes-c. eonclusion 1. ~;a.l:1 give t.o this stud.y is to

eho\'i hOH his ideas on Ne€,~at:l.ve Capab:l.lity &.nd ICdlligent indolence" a:ce

norlmd. out In .sOjfL'~ of his poet-l'y.. Keats is~ after a1'1., a. poet first and

foremost.. I "'iII 1J.r.'o(~OeB" then, ld.th e, re!s.d.:lllg of Kea;:,sY s five gr~at Odes£

"Cue to PsyclH';1Y 1 "Ode to a. Nightingale" f nOde on a Grecian Urnll , tlOde on

Nela.ncfKlly", and If/J'o Autumn 1•• I have chosen -cheBe poems beca.use the)'- are ~

I be1j.eV'(~. 1;h~ culminatle·n of hiM }Jo1.'k ::l.nd as sueh they r:ontain his mo::d;.

matu.:re thoughts.

Non t "CCI talk of f1'i.;he Gd.es OJ Ci,S .9. g!.:'(lVP. is v natu:ra.lly f to assume

tha:t t;bE~S(~ 1'1VB P0t1ffiS sha.re ce:ct:;d.r. themes j iclt'1.8..s. and a.tttttlCles, an
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t'tklSUmption that 1s not ne~'l, but which by no mea.ns has universal critical
..,

support. I,. I intend to go further than this, however, and claim that the

Odes are a progression of thought, each Ode taking up where the previous

one leaves off.

NY' rea.ding of the Odes, as uel1 as being based. upon an understand-

1.ng of N("Jga.tiV'E' GapabiUty t is also based on an understanding of Keats's

theory of 80ul=making 1'l'h:1cl1 :Ls the final outcome of his thoughts concerning

"philosoph;y-'" sui'fering, pain, evil, and the other topics dealt with in

the last cha~t8r, all of which are closely linked to the exercise of Nega-

tive Capab:iJ.it.y. This idea of soul-making is his attempt to find a meaning

in a l'Jorld. that contains so many contradictory forces, so many inexplicable

elemen'tfj. And the meanlng that he f:tnds is not one based on an analytical

and :rat:i.onal a·PPY.'08.ch to life~ hut 0113 that involves t.hEl cz.lm acceptance

of ~5fei tl',ht 1nvo]_'\;'08 a fa:i.-lh in life itself. An he explains it to George

and Georgian,}, 1n h1s letter of 11_1· February-3 Ha.y f 1819:

Call thG vlOrld :l.f you Please Ii ~ Tne vale of Scml-making'i Then you
hr:i.ll f:tnd out the use /)f the Horld (r am speaking nOI-i in t.he
highest t.erms for huma.n :nature admitting it to be immortal lihich
J: Yfill here take for gra.nted for the purpose of shoi'd.ng a t.hought
>"hleh h3.\3 struck me concerning It) I say 'i?£!!1- maldng i Soul as
distlnga:lshed from an Intelligence -~ There m.ay be :l.nce1ligeuces
or sP~j,:('kB of the d::'!.vinity in m3.1lions -= but they are not Souls
t:~ll they a,c'1uire iclentities I till each one is personally itself.
I Ln]telHg(mces are atoms of :perceptiol1 ,n_ they know ar:.d they
see and they ~re purs, in short they arE! God -- how then are
Souls to be mad.e? HOH then are these sparks Nhich are God to
h?.ve 1.d.entity givi.m them ~ .• so as ever to possess a bliss pacu"·
l:i.a:c to each ones ind1vidua.l existence? How t but by the medium
of a lwy.>!.d l:lke th:ts? 'l'his point I sincerely wish to consider
1)ecaus(~ I think it a grander system of' sa.lvaUCl1 than ·the chrys
tEl.hi rf:;JJ.:lgion -- or rather it is a system of Splrit...creation -~

This is effect.eel by three grand rnate:da,ls act.ln,,~ the one upon
the other. fo:r a. sertes of years ..- These three I':ate:dals are
"'"ht'l T't1·I.~,,,"ll.· ""'rl~'" +he J ~n" l. ( "t" • on . ~
(" v •. ~."';:_':':;1.:__i.?~~~••• ~. ".-lUm<t nea,x:.I:. as Q1.S :DlgU:1S ed :from
:i.ntel1igen,:,:(-.! or. r,ti.nd) and the Hor16. or Fllemental Sl."";tCl:~ suited
for the p:coper ae·tton of' ~" cn;(f~gcc..ri-~)n-E;aeh--c::t;;;-0rfor the
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purpose of form.ing ·thl-) So~Q... or Il~l.e)}igence dest.L~L..to possess
the sense of Identity. • • • ))0 J'ou not see hOH necessary a
World-of Pains-all~t;oubles is to school an Intelligence and
rr~k6 it a soul? A Place where the heart must feel and sl~fer in

')

a thousand dlverse ways!.J

I begin my study of the Odes iVith the nOde to Psyche" because it

1}
vIas probably the f1.rst written of the group, and because it gives us in

a, nutshell the stages of the soul from its creation to its attainment

of immortal:tty in a type of heaven Hhere earthly happiness is "repeat.ed j.n

"Ini r t a" repea·~edfl.5c.. ne 'one .rJa so v

K')·?d:.s prol)ably developed his l.dea of the goddess Psyche as r(~pre-

santing t.he soul from Lempriere's Classical Dict,j:Qnary, Nhioh .'3tatt~s that

Psyche "Is 8. nymph HbolTl C'Upld married and conveyed to a place of bliss.

• t • The HOT<:\. signifies the soul, and this personification of Psyche,

first mentl':.ll'l.ed. by Apul"'~ius is eOl"..sequently posterior to the Augustan age,

though it is (:onnected Hith ancient mythology". 6 Keats must ha.-{0 :r.eali~:.ed

the 8'PJ?ropriat.en<:~s8 of thls goctdess as a symbol to embody his conCf~pt of

soul-mak:i.ng g especially a8 she bad only fai.rly recently been vim.;ed as a

god.dess by Apule:i.us. Furthermore, she ha.d gone through t.remendous suffering

:in her search for Cupid. before she h'aS immortalized. Let, then; Psyche be

the intelJ.:l.gence, or the spark of divinity, which becomes a soul after

f'lx}~erienctng 'fa lrior1d of PaIns and. troubles tt in her long, agon:l.z;ed search

for Cupid. An €!xaminH.tion of the poem Hill shov! how Keats develops this

theme.

The Ode opens Hil~h the ~oet' s sta:t.8Illent (If the mood he was in

't~hen he f:l~H Psych{1) and C:u.:pid.!

S....r:l.'ol:l' r dreamt to...rla.y, or did I see
The Hinf;E..'l.1. Psy'che Hith a',.rakened eyes?
I 'H&.ncler'd l.n a forest thoughtle13s1y~

And" on a sucldeu e faInting Hit.h surprise,
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Saw two fair creatures, couched side by side
(11. 5-9)

.John HolloHay Buggests that this mood. is similar to that expressed in "Ode

on Indolence", a mood of "inertia and oblivion and suspension betl'Teen

sleeping and waking".? It is a visionary state of "diligent indolence" or

"Hiss JE,ssiveness" in 1'1h1.ch an intuitive understanding of txuth is ga1.ned.

In this state of reverie the poet sees Psyche and. her Cupid coupled

in amorous embrace "!Mid hushed, cool~rooted flowers, fragrant=eyed, I
Blue, silver-white, and budded Tyrian," (11. i3-14)~ In this sensuous

setting the iWflortals seem to have achieved that heavenly state in l'ihich

they enjoy "what we call happiness on Earth repeated in a finer tone and

so repeated." They have achieved a state of perfect bliss in which their

conSlumnated love never becomes cloying; a paradoxical state of being and

yet beo\."lming.

But how did. Psyche achieve thls "happy, happy·1t state'? The answer

to th1.s is probably inherent l.n stanza III where the POt~t addresses Psyche

as:

o latest born and loveliest vision far
Of:' all Olym.pus' faded. hierarchy !

(11. 25-26)

But despj,'-'c,e the fact that she is t.he loYeliest of all goddesses, she is

not worsh:lppoo, has no temple, no choir, no musicians to celebrate her mw.

there is a h:trlt that she has suffered in "a World of Fa.ins and. troubles It •

This lforld. has reacted with her heart to fo:cJll her soul. Kenneth Allott

comes close t.o what. Keats is getting at here l'1hen he says that she "is the

'lov~31iest vision far', lovelier than the 1100n or Venus, because she :ts a

love-goddess Hl:th an u.ndersta.ndlng of troubled human experience, beca.use

she has hWi'fn. 1.11 her own person -= as no true Olymp:tan can ever kno'\>l __



suffering and. seemingly hopeless longing. IIB

In stanza IV the poet. proclaims that he will be Psyche's choir, her

mus1.cians, her shrine, her poet-priest. At this point the poet takes on a

mood of ac:tivity ~.~ "I see, and sing, by my own eyes inspir'd" (1. 43) ~.-

a.nd finds a bs.lanced tension between his previous dr'owsy reverie and his

present excitement at worshipping the goddess. This inspired mood also

involves something of an insight into, an intuitive unders'w,uding of, the

goddess's situation.

This mood becomes more creative in stanza V, although the creati~

vity is clos01y linked to that paradoxical state of active indolence, the

lIworking brain" actively creating "hl the Jllidst of this l~ide quietness".

'.r'hs poet. emphatically proclaims:

Yns 1 I H:i.ll be thy priest f and butld a :fane
In ~,c:me untrodden region of my mj.nd,
\~here bTIJ.llCh(;d thoughts, neH grOri11 with pleasant pai.n,
Instead of pines shall murmur in the Nind:

(11. 50-53)

'1'he faet that thH -temple :i.s built in an "untrodden region" of the mind,

Hhere I1s had.ol-,'Y thoughts" crea.te, suggests that this is a pa.rt of the mind

Ylhere clear, cut~and...ci.:r.led. reasoning does not tread; an area t.hat has not

been. den8Crate;a. by analyUc thought~ and Vlhere the poet Hill be able to

rrreser't!"e the vlsiona:t'y teml11e from the invasion of scientific logic. 9 In

this area. only the irnag:l.nation works I Fancy is the gard.ener. And this

c:ceation in t.he poet's mind is the outcome of speculations that. bega.n in

a state of I'diligent Indolence".

In thls area of the mind the 'poet ereates a vlrtual heaven for

rsyche an:::' her love:c:

And there by zeph~ts, streams; and bir0s i ~nd bees~

The moss-Ie.in Dryads 5haJ.l be lull ~d to sleep~
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.~ld in the midst of this wide quietness
A rosy sanctuary wiD. I dress
Hith the w-reath'd trellis of a Horking brain,
Hith buds, and bells, and. st.s,rs Hithout a nam,;"
Hho breedlng flo1iers I Hill never breed the same:

(11. 56-63)

F'ancy '<Ii.ll f:Ul this realm with "0.,11 80ft delight'· (l~ 6L,·) ~ se that a state

is atta:tnE~d 11.'1 which a.ll senE-UOUS beaut:'L~3s from all the seasons a:ce exper

iO
:t.enced. at once ano. a:('8 everlasting. In this imaginary realm beauty does

not dle f and. here Psyche Hill everffio::ce meet her Cupid hy the light of "A

b:'d.ght. toroh" (1. 66). Thus Psyche, or the soul, ach:l.towGs tha,t ecs·t,at1.c ,

heavenly stat\.'.} of having her earthly happlness constantly rt.:!peated. But

she can only attain this beeause she has leo. a life of intense sensat.ions,

And. love, for Keats t is the hiC;hl:Jst and be8t of sellsat10n8.

T!'l.e myth (;f Psyche serves Keatr; w'ell to eX6mpUfy his phllosophy

of t!sc5L!l=makingH for her myth j.ntegrates aspects of melancholy' and. of love,

hoth of Hhic:h a.re imrOl"'ta.nt in Keats t s ideCtfJ, As far as philosophy goeG p

howevo:.:' t the Dele does havl:~ its limi t.,.at:tons. rrhe idea of a soul which is

created and. 'pl'ogresses to heaven has only gone on in his rrd.nd.; it is

imag:tni:'Jd j and tiO J.8 like a theory_ As such it. is not real g for HNot.h:tng

ever bt'~come8 real till it is ex:re:d.enCed".:l.:i vlha1'. Kill ~i('...:ppen if he tr:'t.es

to a:'r.:tcd.tI this heaver~ly state in the reallty of earthly life? '1'his is the

11uest.ion tha;l; J:(:)a tr; tacos as he wrItes IlOde to a N:tghtingale".

1'ihieh to mxlo:c hie J?hllosoph.)f, fOI'r like PSj'che 1 it :1.S assoclated with

both )"n~lancholy <.:~nd love. 12 And, like Psyche f the bird. ~.. or at least its•....,-, ,'-.

scmg -.= attains a. heavcmly stai:e of constant ecstasy, although we are not

t.old tha:t. :tt ;.Jcont through melancholy stages to achteve this v
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the "Ode to Pyscht.~" ~ again the poet expe:d.e:lces a, state of drOllfsy numbness

in l'1h5.ch his s(mses are numbed. and his imagi.nation takes over; a state of

"di.ligent tndoj~~nce" :1.~ uhieh the exereis(~ of Negative Capabil:i.ty is

possible. The s:ta;!:.e also l11voh:ez a fusion of pain and pleasure in a way

that 'ehe ·b:l:cd. itself cloes r

r'ly hea.rt aches, G1,nd a drovlSy nunlJness pel-ins
My sense, as though of hemlock I had. drucle,
07: emptied some du.II opia'ce to the drains
One mi.nu.t~ past, and IJethe-W"drds had sun'kt
,rris not t.hrough em-y of thy happy lot,
:i3ut being too happy in thine happiness --.
That thou y light-winged Dryan of the trees,
In some melad.lous plot
Of he~~chen green, and shadows numberless J

Singef3t of :31.lJIlJr:e:c in full-throa.tcd ease.
(lL 1-"10)

The first four l:'Lnes S110'><1 the poet in a. dO\·n1H8rd movement 5.nvc>lvlng pa.in,
e-....-.--...oc-,_

while the last lines UhOH hi!'1 in an uJ?lm.rd movement inYolvinUlf)a~£1.

'j'he J?Otyt ~ s u.pward movement is tOHards the happiness of the night.il1.~

gale as he BeeIts to id.entAf'y with the bir.d who has attained a heavenly

go(lcless and J.:;he nightingale ,~~ the nightingale is in a state of eternaJ.

haJ?p:l116S8 ~ ('~mph<?"~r:'tzed. by the repetH.:lon of the lwrd "happy". AntI the. bird •s

"melodious.> l\lot / Of oe0chEm. gl:'een, ::uJ.(l shad.oHs nU.niberless u is simila.r to

'tbe poet. hopes ~r,o C:J;ct8J.n t.his Hfine:r' tone" too, i;h'J:tlUgh :1.dentifi.catioll ,~it.h

-'I " d I' • ',~i'" j-31,18 Ol:r j orr-f),;:·!1(::r 1\!:vth :its song or SlL.r... . ..,. rrhus, in both "Psyche" and

trN:lghthJgale" the l)oet is talk:i.ng about a being tha.t 1.E; bot.h ph~l2.:i.l-;CIJ.. and.
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The poet' s d~~_ire to_~<:lentify with the bird. '9 song is a deslre to

escape the real world and attain heavenly bliss here on earth. But, like

Psyche's temple, which exists in the poet's mind and can only be reached

by hiG imagina-tion, the bird' s "melod:i.ousplot" exists sOIDer/here in the

'!'lood 'beY'ol'l(l the poet's vim·; and he can only reach that spot through a flight

of the lmag1..nation. In stanza II he hopes that lia draught of vintage" (1. 11)

1;1il1 allow bin to make that flight by destroying his selfhood:

That I might drinI-c, and. leave the
And nlth these fade away into the

world unseen,
forest dim:

(11. 19-20)

There is a. deSJ.:r8 for the state of "delicious dj.1igent indolenceH of stanza

I wher(~ it was creat.ed by "being too happy in thi.ne [the bird' s] ha,ppiness",

and one gets the J_mp:cessioll that the poet had a momentary commiln.:ton 111th

the bird 7 S fj ong before the poem opens. He hopes tha.t <'.trink ni11 a110K him

to aH,tdn this eOffililunion agaln ~~ by alloHing his imagination to take

flight and ma.ybe to bold it.

Stanza III vbri.dly articulates the real Horld from Hhich the poet

longs to escape, a world. of':

The VJeay'j.l1E;SS. the fever ~ and. the fz'et
Here~ Hhere n'!Enl sit and hear. each other groan;
WheTG palsy shakes a fe;." sad, last gray haj.:r.s,
i~here you.th grolfs paJ.e p and. r,rpectre·,th1.n, ancl d:i.t:'Js;
Where but to think is to be full of sorrow
And. lea.clEm.u·\'iyed despa.irs I

Where Beauty cannot keep her lustrous eyes?
Or nCH Love pine at them beyond to--mo:tTQ?I.

h) 2j '30\\.i.. o. . .~. )
'rhls 1.8 the hOY'I'lfic, di9(9ai:>.EJd vlorld of reality, the HorlQ. of cruel sv.ff'er

11~.
ing in Hbleh Tom ha(l jnst (l1ed~and r/here love and beauty C1re fleeti.ng

and. trcw.sient.The repetition of' the \mrd \l~;herell errrphasizeB the poet I s

monotonOiJS de8pa.lr, a.nd the ~-,);i1p;1<:l,tic "Here H at the bElginnlng of line 21~
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serves '1:.0 pronounce the dicho~9mY between the nightingale's iIl!0Zined world
.n •• '.-'--~.-

"among the leaves" and the poet's real rlOrld. The real world is' completely

opposite to the nightingale's, where beauty, symbolized by the bird's

melocU.ous ecstasy, is everlasting. It is also completely O:Pl)ositl;) to the

rich, sensuous l-lOrld of "Dance, and Provencal song, and sunb"urnt mirth!"

(1. :!.l~,) to vlblch the poet longs to escape by means of drinlc :i.n stanza II.

But the poet seems unable to attain the selflessness, the "di.ssolving" of

~elfJ necessary to escape; he cannot attain the state of Negative Capability

in nhieh his ima.gination has free flight. The reason for this may be the

mere fact that now he 'chinks ~- "lfhere but to think is to be full of

SOrr01'i" -- j'.:or thought~ at least reasoned thought, involves a consciousness

of selfhooa. :1.n Hh1ch thE> distinction betvreen "I" a.nd "thou" exists. If thE';

poet eould shut off hi:;; capac:lty for reasol1€":ld thought ancl let his imagina.'"

tlon al(J118 }{o-rk, h8 could leave the i-wrld of reB,llty and fly to an ident5.·~

jt:"
fio,,~.t:1.(m. Hith the b:l.1.""'d. the Hay he did just before the poem opens. -j

Drink havlng failerl~ :tn Btanza IV tht'l poet at.terr(pts a neH means by

Hh'lch to fly -to the night:\.ngale's idealized. realm, this time H on tht:< vle1-;r>

1eH8 wings of }1oesy, If (:1.•.33). And this time 7 clespite the fact tha.t lithe

dull rJl.':.:d.n p:n::,plexes and retards H (1. 3L~.) f he is able to arrest his

r.easoning proeesses and let his imaginG.tion lift. him to the bird' s realm

of be.auty~ wheret

tender is the night,
And haply the (,.).wen,·~;oon is on her t.h."'C'one I

Cluster'd arou:nd 'by all her sta.rry li'ays ~

(11. 35··3'7)

But if the poet. enjoys 8. moment.a,ry, J.magined cOIflmunlon with -l:.he nightingale p

'o.e is <iu1ckly back on earth agalnb

But here there 13 no l:tght,



Save what from heaven is
Through verdurous glooms

with the breezesblolin
and winding mossy ways.

(11. 38-40)
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But th:ts time the return to the world of experience leaves him

more reconciled to reality, and the pre~lously tortured movement of the

Ode takes on a sense of tranquility in stanza V. The darkness of reality

still pe.rvades the scene p but nO}l it does not prevent him from participating

in a complet(~ im.aginative enjoyment of the natural beauty of the English

spring:

The grass, the thicket, and the fruit-tree wild;
'\'{hite hawthorn, and the pB,storal eglantine;
Fast fa.ding 'VIolets cover'd up in leaves;
And mid-May~s eldest child,
'file coming mllsk~rose, full of deffY Hine,
'I'he mU..t.':uurous haunt of flies on summer eves.

(11. 45-50)

For the n.r::.t. time in ths :poem he remembers that the l'l'orld of soul-maki.ng

118,::; :....ts lOenS'..iOUS 'beauties too, and the fact that they are transient anc1

mortal·"·, the "F'a::.t fading violets" ~- serves to heighten their bea.uty

ra:the:c than n~lga\:;e it. 'EvGn the "darkness" (1. 43) s symbol of d.eath, is

lI em1.lEtlmefl ll ~.~ Elndued. Hith balmy f:cagcance _'d Hhich gives it rioh~ rather

}?(lsitive eonnotationf:l. This rich descriptlon, along 1'l1th the sense of calm

in this pass2..gl':s show Keats moving :for the first t1.me towa.:cds the total

accept.anc:e of 1,rocose, and lIlort.ali.ty that he achieves in "To Autumn ll
• And

the mood. of :i.ndolen.c8 p evoked here by the images of "soft incense hang [:Lng]

upon the l:ou.gha, It and "'I'he murmurous haunt" ~ is similar to the mood. crea.tr-.!d

L1 111'0 Autuln.n" J as we shall see. It. is a transference of the c:ceative mood.

of "d:D.igerrt indolence" r felt a.t the bf,~gi!l.ning of the poem r t.hat involves

0.11 ac:cepts,nee of 11atural PTO(;0::-'S. Again his reasonlng fac:ulty is la.id

C:,I;:;leop t'J.nd. bJ..s creative j,;"aginat:lon allNfS him to rartlclpate in the Horld
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of the object contemplated, but here that object is the natural vlOrld, not

the bird!s ideal one. This is as near as Keats has yet come to his concept

of Negative Capahility, that state of "being in uncertainties, ~1ysteriesl

doubts, without any irritable reaching after fact &reason". Here, despite

his uncertainties and doubts a.bout life, there is 110 need. to analyze and

explain the fading of the violets, no need to rationalize death. Bernard

Blackstone suggests that the fact that. the poet "cannot see" but 1.s prepared

to "guess" at his surroundings reinforces this idea. 16

The acceptance of reality is momentary in th:ls poem, hOHever, and

the 0.-3.-1J:. of the nightingale to join it in an ideal realm is never far. away!

it returns, In fact, ldth "Darkling I listenJft (1. 51). But novi , instead D.f

a clesperate ery fo!' communion 1"::."\:.h thebh'C. 'G song, the. poet begins to

mecli ta.te on the eX]Je:dence he has been having and similar experiences he

and, for many a time
I have be0u half in love with easeful Death,
Call1d him soft names in many a mused rhyme,
To take in.to the ab..' my quiet breath;

. (11. 51-54)

The r~lson why he has been half in love with easeful Death is that, ~Ihen

he ha.s an in-tensely ecstatic experience l'rhlch :i.l'1volves sensuous pleasure

such a,s the "110menta:cy p imaginative corrunup..:i.ol1 with the nightingale vs

song .,.. he :Longs to die at the hEri.ght of the experience and so b~j trans-

ported. J.11JJ0.8o.J.3:r,ely to heaven where his ha.ppiness Hill be "repeated in a

ftner tone and .50 repeated". Thus he vr.tl1 manage to hold the beauty of the

17
nlomen:l:. a:tl':'t be t~terl1.ally happy. -'. F'u:cthermore, hearing the ni.ghtlngale' s

song and cOTr.rii1.ml~g "d..th it seems to be the most int.ensely beautlful a.nd

or.mta.t.ic experience he has ever had t :for
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Now m.ore than ever seems it rich to die,
To cease upon the midnight with no pain l

While thou art pouring forth thy soul abroad
In such an ecstasy!

(11. 55-58)

But already the poet is suspicious of such an escape as is evident by the

fact that be has only been "haIr in love" Vli th Death and. now it only "seems"

rich to elie. The realization that it is impossible to accomplish 8uch an

escape, and so it is useless to try, is emphasized in the last hro lines

of the stanza,:

Still wouldst thou sing, and I have ears in vain
To thy high requiem become a sod.

(11. 59-60)

If he was t.o dle, tho bird If.:) song, instead of an eos"Gatio, vital force,

Hould. become a "requiem", Vlhile .the poet vmuld return to dust. The poet~s

perspective on death has 1101'1 completely changed~ no longer is death rich

and aJ.lming; instead it realistically involves mortal decay that is far

remov8cl from escape to heaven's bourne. 'Ehe bird, after all, has not

reached its heavenly state thz'ough death. Death in itself, he realizEls s

call1iot lead hi.I'l to eternal happiness. He must go through the whole process

of soul··makir~; in Hhich death bas it.s proper significance.

This changed ~deH of death does not g however, change the poet's

attitude towards the nightingale's song, and in stanza VII he addresses

the bird J. tseJ;f :

Thou rfast not born for d.eat.h, immOJ:'tal Bird!
No hungry' generations tread t.hee dOHn;
The volee I hear this p.';tssing night WEl.S heard
In ancient. days by emperor and clotm:
Perhaps the self-same song that found a path
'fin:ough the sad heart of Ruth, Vlhen, sick for home,
ShB stood 'in tears amid the alien (lorn;
'l'he same tha.t oft-times h3.th
CharrnYd magic c3..seIllents~ opening on the foam

",
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Of perilous seas, 5-n faery lands forlorn.
(11. 6:1-70)

The bird's song has managed to transcend death and attain immortality. Much

controversy haS gone on among critics as to whether the nightingale is an

appropriate symbol of immortal~ty or not. \Vhat many of them fail to realize,

hOVTever li is that it is the song -- Hhich represents the spirit of the bird

-- tha.t ts immortal and not the particular feathered creature. Keats

emphas:l.zes this bJT cap:i.talizing "Bird ll
• Hollovlay is one of the few crit:i.cf5

Nho does real:tze hOvT Keats uses the bird. He says I

Keats, entranced as he listens to the nightingale and responds
to j.ts app::trent ecstasy, has an experience that Beems to him to
tra.nscend experience. 'l'he voice of the night:l.ngale, we might put
it, is made inlllune first to history, and then to geography: it W
c.an esta"oJJ.sh a rapport with dead generations or with faery lands.

I t. is a.lso important for our understanding of the Ode to rcc),lize

that the song ean relate to both the h.appiness of "E:mperor and Cl0hlll' ~-

where it acts as cntertaJ.rlmerrt -- and. to the sadness of R.uth, for whom tt

ls a comfort~ It has become a un1.versal~ immortal symbol 'by v:1.rtue of its

ability to appreciate the basic emotions of man in a way that the poet as

yet cannot.. Kea·rs haa fused tni;o his nightingale both the Classical symbol

of melancholy and the Hedieval symbol of love. 19 \>lhell the poet learns to

apprec1at~-) 'both !:l-3.in and pl{::asure =- H111ch is basically Hhat soul~·m3"Jdng

h(:'I may a,t.ta,in to the nigrrtin-

gale's ste.-t.e of. eternal bliss.

The 'Poet d.oes not seem to realize this yet~ howeyer 1 and. the

"forlorn ll a.t t~e end of :3ta.nza VII serves only to shatter his poetic

vLslon of :i.nw~.c>rtal bliss:

F'orlorn! the ver:.r HOrd is like a bell
'T'o toll me b2"d~ from thee to m.y sole->self!

(11. '11-72)
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He returns to himself -- once more creating the dichotomy betHeen his real

Horld and the nightingale's ideal one -- and the drawn out effect of the

r~n~on line gives the onomatopeic sound of the funeral bell. Death is now

seen as totally negative and the nightingale's song has become a "plaintive

anthem" in the funeral metaphor.

Nov; that the world of realityp Hith all its associations of pain

and, suffering, has rushed in upon his Vision, the poet views the eternity

promised by the nightingale's song as merely an illusion created by fenley.

And he now realizes that "the fancy cannot cheat so Hell/As she is fam'd

to do, deceiving elf." (:11. 73-74). Such escapist flights of fancy are

useless b(~cause in the encl he must return to the realm of reality ~ no

escape is poss:tble. The poem does not, hOHever, involve a rejection of the

imaglna/d.on, es Sti.llinger clc:t1ms it does ;20 instead, the poet real:i.~~es

that Bu(~h imB.ginative communions with ecstatic sensations can only be

momentarily experienced Il in a, f:tller tone II here all earth 1 and so it is

useless to try and. hold that expe:l.'icl1ce. As Gittings says i

Keats is left once rr,ore Hith his two:cld of circumstance' f in Ylhich
the soul must grOH th:r..'ot~gh its paim.; of experiencE: J helped by such
i.nk1:i.ngs of ete:rnity, but not in the end able to depend upon them. 21

i'las it a v~s:LOn, or a waking drea.m?
Fled. is tha.t music: -= Do I "rake or sleep?

(11. 79-80)

The :i.ffip1ic.:1.tiol1 seems to bet-hat if it 10JaS lla waking d.ream" then it was a

pure f'2.ntG~sy and. the !llgh:tingale' s bliss can llcve:c be z'eal, but if it Has

"a vision" ~ then there may be an. element of re8,lity 1.n it. In any case the

questiOlj.:l.S not ::tnsi',E:J:ed, rrhlcb seems ·to imply that the poet has not yet
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The questlon f"Do I wake or sJ.eep?1f not only echoes the previous

question, but seems to be inquirlng into the significance of the state of

22"axol-my numbness If he experienced at the beginning of the poem. In such

states of ardent listlessness during which the imagination is in contro1 7

do He gliml'~~_,!,~~~ity or not? Agatn the question remains unanswered, but

it leads Kea.ts :tnto the ItOde on a Grecian Urn" in which he does see the

sigrdficance of. such a state, and in which he does learn a very important.

lesson from the urn, an object l'fhose immortality is simila.r to that of the

nightlngale's song. Thus "Ode on a Grecian Urn ll is similar to IfOde to a

Nj.ghtingahl t
', but it ilnrolves ano·cher step foruard. in Keats f S developing

philosophy.

rl'hou s-t.ill un:ca.vlsh I d bride of quietner.m,
Tbou fOGt,O)r-ch:'tld of Gilen(:'.e 8,nd slow time,
SylvaE hii.--;tOJ::i.r:Ul, who Cr:Hlr'5t thus exp:refois
A flow017y 1:,2.1n }ilOr(~ l:'m6et1;,;, tha.n O'I.X rbym',3:

(11. 1.J+)

H. is immr:;'1:1j.ately 8,:p.c:a:eellf.. thD,t. the: urn ie a fusion of parad.oxicc.l elemen.t.s.

by p~ssio~~te intellsitys an ideo. that is emphasized by the deliberate dual

meard.ng of fls-i~ill" B;rltl by tho fa.ct. t.hat it is 1ved to "quietness ll
• It has

att.ained to tha,i sta t.~:l of "mystic oxymoron", 23 of perfeot being and still

becoming (by yirt~e ~f it~ u!IT.avished na.ture). We are thus led to believe

t.hal.: its })f.\l":feet,0Q h~auty ID.ll not pass, for it ha.s managed to fuse

toget.be:r.' :I.t.s mortal and imrum:tal qualities, :tts fluidity and its fixity,

and. 80 H.t;tD.:i.ne~:l £l. sta.te of perreanence I

Tbe tt.m. r S permanence is 3imilar to the nightingale t s immorta.lity i
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but. they are not identical states~ for where the nightingale's song

transcends time completely, the urn is the foster-child of "slow time"o

It has succeeded in bringing time almost to a standstill, but not comple-

tely. That the urn is "still unravished" also implies that at some future

date it may be ravished, and so it is not completely out of the reach of

flhungry generations" ill the way that the nightingale's song is. Perhaps

the poet can learn a lesson from the urn -~ in a way that he could not from

the nightingale's song -- because the urn is not as completely removed from

his realm as the nighti!~ale was. At any rate, the poet does seem to be

more successful at imaginatively communing with the world depicted on the

llrn than he ~~G at cownuning with the nightingale's worldo

'l'he 1:'Gst of. stanza I is .taken up Hith a description of the world

depict-eel on the urn, given to us through a series of rhetorical questions =

What leaf-fring'd legend haunts about thy shape
Of deities or mortals, or of both,
In Tempe or the dales of Aready?
}]hat men or god.s are these? ifhat maidens loth?
What mad pursuit? What struggle to escape?
What pipes and timbrels? What wild ecstasy?

(11, 5-10)

The conf'us:l.on over Hhether the figures on the urn are men or gods, coupled

with the 'Iflla ecstasy depicted on the "bride of quietness" 9 reinforces the

idea that '~he urn fuses together all oppos:ttes. The wild ecstasy, hOW'ever,

is as much, if no¥.. more so, the poet's as it is the urn's,and the series

of staocato qUf;Bi:io11S show-sthe poet projecting his Olm passion into the

world of the 11:cn as he becomes sympathetically identified lvith that world. 2l~

The second stanza vaguely answers· some of the questions posed in

the first as the :poet becomes more intensely identi.fied Hith the urn's

tforld. His empa,thlc advanee :I.uto this realm is emphasized by the increasin.g
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concentration of his attention I he no longer regards the total urn, but

discusses the individual symbols on the frieze and the intense activity

of the f1.gures there:

Heard melodies are S1-feet, but those unheard
Are sweeter; therefore, ye soft pipes, play on;
Not to the sensual ear, but, more endear'd,
Pipe to the spirit ditties of no tone:

. (11. 11-14)

The rationale behind this statement is the same as that behind the urn

itself. Once a melody is heard it has reached its fulfilment s its perfec-

tion is over. Unheard melodies, on the other hand, are in a state of

constant becoming, while they are also in a state of being on the urnt they

are perfection held in eternity. This state also belongs to the figures 'on

the urn, 1'1ho, a.lthough they cannot consummate their love, know that it

will never fad.e:

EoJn Lover, never, never canst thou kiss,
Though wirming near the goal ~- yet, do not grieve;
She cannot fade, though thou hast not thy bl1.ss g

F'or ever wilt thou love, and she be fair!
(11. 17.2 20)

These lovers have attained a state of permanence that is more satlsf~ling

than the rr0l.'ld of rea-Iity where love and beauty are constantly fad_ing and.

passing away; even their incomplete moment 1s superior to earthly life. rts

Gittings says, "The 8t11L.'1ess, the timelessness of great 'art ••• is

contr-asted vl.tth the inevit.able disappointments of human experience. ,,25

The contrast·, betHeen the two Horlds is strongly emphasized at the end of

stanz,a III, but hefore that the poet continues to identify sympathetically

wlth the figures on the urn. His identifiCc'J.t,ion is so complete, in fact,

that he seems to l~rticipate in their happiness. This is emphasized by his

exclamation8~
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Ah, happy, happy boughsl that cannot shed
Your leaves, nor ever bid the Spring adieu;
And, happy melodist, unwearied,
For ever piping songs for ever new;
Hore happy lovel more happy, ha.ppy love!
For ever warm and still to be enjoy'd,
F'or ever panting~ and for ever young;

. (lIe 21-27)

'fhe piper, the lovers, even the trees, ha.ve virtually a.ttalIlE.'d that heavenly

state of having their earthly happiness lIrepeated in a finer tone and so

repeated", and the use of the present pa.rticiple form for the verbs empha,-

sizes this eternal process. Their state is simi~~r to, but not identical

",Ii1-.h, that of Psyche and the nightingale 0 They are in that IIhaPPY f ha1'py"

state of Psyche and Cupid, but l'1hile the goddess and her lover (.'8.n et.ernally

consummate the1.l.' love i.~ the: poet's mental temple, these lovers ca,n ne'rer

conSUTJ1m.atB theirs, for 'they are frozen on the urn~ F'u:.dhermore, ~fe must

remember that thes,~ lO'lfers 8till exist in "slow time": 'they hav(~ not tranf.,-

cend.oo t.ime completely the lfay Psyche and the nighting<:.1.1e have.

'rhey have, hOl-lever, succeeded in escaping the "World of' Pains and

t,roubles" vThere passion "leaves a heart high-sorrowful and cloy'd, I A

bUJ::'ning for~head, and a parching tongue." (11. 29-30). But, the poet cannot,

f01: all his ecstat:lc p imagin.'l.M.ve projection into the w'Orld of art, forget

the l'lo:dd of 1~e~,"lity where beauty fades and dies, where love is cloying.

And more than this, he begins to reaJ.1.ze in stanza IV that the heavenly

s-ud.:e attained by the figures on the urn does not in faot lack it13 d.ark

z1.d.e. 1~he inagined "little tOlm" (1. 35) in this perfect world is empty,

11si.lentIt, and "desolate" becmuse its lnhabi'tants ha.ve left to a ttl-.mel t.he

sao:.d.flce. Tbe tone ereated in this· stanza is ona of !'1elancholy, and the

iltrlerent sense of loss comes with a slight shock after stanza III. The meod

is not altogether 't.mprepared for, hNlever, and from as early as stanza II
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we are told that the lover on the urn tlhast not [his] bliss," (1. 19) •

.John Hol101'1aY claims that the triumph of the lovers on the urn lies "in

the realized perfection of a single poignant and yet gracious moment. This

moment embraces the same fusion of quiet and wild ecstasy, the same

exquisite but precarious balance of gJ.'l.sf and. happiness ••• that Keats

himself kusH :i.n f To a Nightingale'. n
26 I am inclined to go furthe)':- than

this, and I feel that the whole urn contains an exquisite but precarious

balance of grief and happiness exemplified in the juxtaposition of ecstatic,

warm love of stanza III and the empty desolation at the end of stanza IV.

ffhis balance is important for our understanding of the "Beauty-Truthft idea.

What has happened in stauza IV is that the poet's imagination is

unable to stop at the passionate perfection depicted on the urn and it

ca,rries him further into the (lark sid.e of the urn's world, in the same \"{Q,Y

as his meditation en th<:3 nightingaleSs song lead him into RUGhrs melancholy

ancl "Forlorn". But in the IINightingale" Ode it 1s still "a flaw 1.n happi-

n6SS to see beyond our- bourn" and the experience, d'3spite U,s momenu.try

t.':canqu1.1ity, teaches him onlJ that "the F'ancy cannot cheat so Nell I 1\3

she is faro r d to do". In the "Ode 011 a Grecian Urn", hOlfever, he goes far

be]ond. this r,nd. the urn teaches him how to reconcile what he sees on it

with what he imagines beyond itl how to reconcile pleasure and pain.

But before turning to the urn's message, I would like to dwell for

a while on how the pOE:t learns from the u:rn. As we have seen, at t.he

begi.lming of stanza IV the poet.. stops projecting h:1.s passion into the

urn f S i'lorld, stops ldentifying ,.;1th the lovers there, and begins to think

of. the world beyond: the tovm. He returns to his sole-self 9 begins to

qU6stlon '(,he U)~n once more, a11(l x-ealizes t.ha.t it does not mer.ely mirror
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his own passion; but that it has a lesson to teach him of its own. His

state of p8.s'"sionate empathy is changed for one of C-..I'!.lm receptivity in which

the urn becomes his teacher. It 1s significant that his questions demand

answers that involve rationalizations: he wants to knOl"l aspects of time

and space (HrTho are these coming to the sacrifice? / To vrhat green altar

• • but discovers that such questions cannot be a ppli.ed to ~tHs urn

which, although existing in time and space, defies both. He realizes that

uhat the urn has to teach him cannot be learnt by questions, that "irrita"ble

reaching after fact &reason". He cannot comprehend the urn's message by

the analytical and logical procedures of "consequitive reasoning"; he will

never reach the truth by trying at it and so he ceases to question. Instead,

he adopts a state '01' calm receptivity, of "'"lise passiveness" or Negative

Cap..~blJ.1.ty in which his reasoning caracity is dormant and his lmagination

alone is active. It is in this state that he intuitively learns the urn's

message.

Although this stat.e of tldl1igent indolence" is not verbally artic-

ulated in this Ode, it is implied in the mood of calm receptivity that

overspreads the poem by the end of stanza IV, and by the statements he

makes to the urn in stanza V. Now that he has ceased to question p he

addresses ti'16 lU~n in a tone of reverent admiration, maybe even of gra.tl-

tudl:~ J 110 Attic shape! Fa1.r attitude! II (1. 41). And 1-1hat, if anything, has

t.his "silent :t'orrn" d.one for him? It has tea.sed him "out of thought / As

doth etenl~Lt~r:" (lL 1¥.).=1+5). The similarity to eternity is appropriate,

of cou:.cse, In>,cause the mon has virtually achieved such a state. But the

aliI;,.:rop:'tiatenese of the analog:,!' lies in more than this: it tells us the

kind of :process the poet has gone through to lea.:rn the urn's message. He
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has been teaserl out of thought in a simllar 'day that eternity teases us

out of thought, and here I take ilout of" to mean "beyond, further than"c

That is, the urn has taken him beyond the analytic processes of thought

into a r~~.lm that transcends rationality: the realm of imagir~tive intui-

t:ton. The conc,ept. of eternity cannot be known by methods of l.'easordr..g for

the rational mind works in the realm of time and space and is boggled. by

such concepts4 The imagination 1 however, which grasps ideas intuitive}$,

can conceive of' a concept like ete:r.n:tty. And it is to the poe'~"s imagina~

tion that the 'fJ.;ilent form" has revealed its "Cold Pastoral" for it is

only his intuitive im~~ination that can grasp such a messagGo

F:lrJE.IIYf to the urn I s message ~

When old. age sha.ll this gene:rat:i.on waste,
Thou shalt remain in midst of other woe
Tha11 O'l.U'ff>~ a frlend to man, t.o whom thou sayOst,
Beauty is truth, ..- T-J."'Uth :Bea,uty ~ that is 0.11
¥f,;- Jr110W on E9.1.'th l and 3T1 ye need to know. 27

(11. 46-50)

1'he three lines -that com.e before the Be8,utYc.~T:cuth statement are important

:for t.hey clea,rl:f art:tcula.t~ a feeling tha.t has been g-..cowing throughout the

poem _M first from the hint thatt.he lover cannot have his bliss and t.hen

through the desolate little town -- that life contains waste and woe, pain

and 8uffe:dng rctS Hell as pass:i.on and joy. Even the urn's 1Vorld of jOJr and

eestasy cont.-a.:i.ns aspect/;} of this dark side of Ilia. BUi~ in t.he urn's equa.-

t.tOD of Beaut:r a.nd 'l'l'u.t.h it tea.ch.:Js the poet that he should not t:l:y to

Ocle t for all of: Ufe is beautiful. 'jEea.ut,Y is truth ll means that beauty is

:tnherent in eV8J~'Y aspect. of life 1.11 the re."tl iIorJ.d, and. likew'ise, "T.ruth

Beauty" mea:n<'> -tha.t every aspect of life in the real !'1()i.:-ld is beautiful.

'rhus bh''t'J: and iieath f plea.Gure a.nd. lJain t Joy and sorrOiv , creation and
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destruction, process and change, axe all beautiful because they are all

necessary and integral aSI~cts of life. All are necessary and integral to

the formation of the soul, which is itself beautiful.

This is the message that the urn teaches the poet, and he receives

it in a mood of' calm acceptance. It is interesting to notice that the

nightingale hints at a similar message th.r.ough :l.ts association llith pleasure

("emperor and clown") and pain (Ruth's melancholy), but there the poet Has

unable to receive the message in the }lay tha'~ he does here. Thus the poet,

Keats, has moved a step further in his philosophy of soul-making: he has

learnt to accept the dark side of life. What he learns here is basically

t,he same as Apollo f s "wondrous lesson It :tn It':perion, i-Then "Knowledge enOl>

mour,; m8.kes a GOOli of him. And just as Apollo~s knowledge comes to him, not

through analyti(~ reasoning, but through an imaginati.v-e -..r:i.nion, so the poet

learns the urnfs message by means of his imagination. He is truly exercising

Negative Capability and what he learns in this state is basically a faith in

life itself, a faith in the vale of soul-making, that supports him through

life.

~lit.h his philosophy of soul-making now boldly articulated, Keats

turns to a new Ode, "Ode on Melancholy", which, as its name implies, is a

rather llold proclamation that the da.rk sIde of life must be accepted in

order to live lLfe to the full. It involves no dramatic search for a

statement of '!:.ruth the trdth being known before the Ode begins and

in this sense is the most doctrinaire of the Odes. As Bate points out, it

has nothing of the "developing discovery by the poet of '!'That he really

beli:2lY8s", nOT docs it have ;tHy one dominant sJrm'bol from which the theme

~ - 28Ci.evelOl'$ as He gel in "Nightingale!! fUld IlGrec1.an Urn". Inst.ead, Keats
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deals directly with the idea of melancholy itself, although he treats it

in his typically concrete fashion.

The didactic tone of the Ode is evident from its opening lines:

No, no, go not to Lethe, nel ther hrist
Wolf's-bane, tight-rooted, for its poisonous wine;
Nor suf'fer thy pale forehead to be kiss'd
By nightshade, I~by grape of ProserplneJ
Make not your rosary of yew=berries,
No:z: let the beetle, nor the death~moth be
Your mournful Psyche, nor the downy owl
A partner in YOQ~ SO~~OWfS mysteriesJ

(lL 1-8)

This list of negative injunctions is a warning to the reader to avoid

saturation in melancholy symbols of death because 1-1e 1'1"111 eventually

become numb and insensate to feelings of p8.in and melancholy, which are

themselves a desirable part of experience in ·the vale of soul-making:

For Bhad{~ to shade Hill come too drcHs:11y,
And d..rown the wakeful angu5.sh of the souL

(11. 9-10)

The shades, or ghosts, of Lethe Hill come and kill our capacity to exper-

ience. If we dwell obsessively on the inducements to melancholy, then our

ca~~clty to appreciate a real melancholy fit will be lost; we will have

drol'med -- a perfect ima.ge which' also links back to Lethe ~,- or satia.ted

our "wakeful anguish of the soul", The soul must keep itself awake and

alert to sayour its anguish, the depressions of spirtt Keats knew so. well.

Already' h,j :i.mplie3 t,hat true sensations of pain, anguish 9 melancholy are

as desirable as sensations of pleasure and joy because they are integral

to life as a 1'1hole.

Thls ldea continues into the second stanza~

But. when the melancholy fit. shall fall
Sudden from hea.ven like a lwepine; cloud,
That fosters the droop=hearled flowers all,
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(11. 11-14)

It 1s significant that true melancholy comes as a sudden fit, springing on

man. It cannot be induced by obsession with symbols. And it comes from

heaven; \-Thieh gives it very positive connotations. 29 But these images are

a strange mixture of creative and destructive forces, of pleasure and pain.

The melancholy fit is like a cloud, a creative, life-giving force, but it

is a weeping cloud, signifying melancholy. And it fosters flowers, symbols

of joy, but they are "d.roop~headed", suggesting mourning. Finally; the

'l>weping cloud hides the green hill, symbol of life and youthful grmrth, in

an April shroud, symbol of death. Thus Keats emphasizes his idea that

creati.on flows easily into destruction, pleasure into pain, life into

death~ one cannot exist without the other for both are important to life~

they are all, in fac.t, aspects of a single life force.

In the secol~. half of the stanza the poet gives advice on what we

should do when the melancholy fit falls. VIe should Ilgl ut our sorrow" on

some transitory beauty:

on a morning rose,
Or on the rainbow of the salt sand-tvave,
Or on the wealth of globed peonies;
Or if t.hy mistress some ric:h anger shows,
Emprisol1 her soft hand. 5 and let her rave,
Al~l feed deep, deep upon her peerless eyes.

(11. 1.5-20)

This openness to, or virtual concentration on, things of fleeting beauty

sharpens the sensation of melancholy; it refines our sensibility to the

finest of :J.l1tens:ltY't HMch is the exact opposite of killing our sensations

through satiation as lole got in stanza I.

These images of transitory bmmty a180 imply an acceptance of

~OHhich involves ultimately an acceptance of death.~' Life is procem.>,
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in.volving l)o)c.h birth ancl death, pleasure and pain. Furthermore; beauty and

joy are heightened by the fact of their transience. This is a philosophy

that Keats had been unable to accept a year before in the epistle "To J. H.

Reynoldst
'. "Nov1, viith t.he philosophy of soul-making through a Horld of

trial to support him, he can bear that vision, and even use it to gOOd,,,31

He is happy with life's destroy1ngs as well as its creatings.

He has come along way, too, since his search for a symbol of

ete:cnal beauty that transcends 1'3.1n and death in "Ode to a Nightingale".

He no longer desires to escape to heaven's bourne in one quid\: step. Not..

he is perfect.ly prepared to accept that:

She dwells with Beauty ~- Bsauty that must die,
And. JO~I, whose hand is ever at. hi.s Ups
Bid.d.ing adieu; and aching Pleasure ni.gh,
T'llrni.ng to Polson while the bee~mouth sips:
AYr 1n the very temple of delight
Vo:i.l vo. l'lielancholy has her sovran shrine,
'l'hough r:(~en of none sa'Ve him whose strenuous tongue
Can burst Joy's grape against his palate fine;
His soul shall taste the sadness of her might,
And. be am.ong her cloudy trophies hllngv

(11. 21-30)

Here the ideas are personified for emphasis. lie see that Beauty is tre.n~·

slent, that Joy and. t~lelancholy dwell in the same "sov:l''a.n shrlne", that

Pleasure p:wsr"s easily into }1oison. '1'he one cannot exist 1-fit.hout the other v

an id.ea tb<:'..t is s:1.r.1J.laT to Blake's concept of "necessary contraries". Only

the person Hho is able to :rel:tsh sensuous joys and pleasures in their

finest. hrtensl ty can behold, and J:81ish, "Veil'd HelanGholyll, ancl so

{~xpe:denoEl life to i tR fullest. 32

'I'he acceptance of beauty's transi ant nature and the ac.ceptance of

all aSl)6cts of 11£e is les;::. didactically ~ but more p0Herfully, eXf.ressed

in the ode "To Autumn", Hritten three or four months after ·the ot.her Odes.
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of Negative Capability.

liTo Autumn" Has rrritten when Keats Has stay:i.ng at Winchester in

September, 1819. He was enthralled by the beauty of the season and. on 21

Saptember he wrote to Reynolds describing the inspiration for the Ode:

How beautiful the season is now -~ How fine the air. A temperate
sharpness about it. Really, without joking, chaste weather -
Dian skies _<4 I never lik'd stubble··fields so much as noVI -- Aye
better than the chilly green of the spring. Somehorl a stubble
plain looks warm =- in the same way that some pictures look Harm
this struck me so much in my Sunday's Ha1J( that I composed upon
it.33

Some of these phrases actually appear in the Ode and, although the poem

goes far beyond this physical setting, the theme remains basj.cally autumn

ltself. Kea.·cs uses a set of' personal impressions, taken from his natural

surroundings, -co catch his I>hilosoph:i.c mood at this time ~- a mood, as he

expresses it, of "a more thoughtful and quiet pOHer" than he had experienced

before.

The theme, as I stated above, is autumn i tseH', and the poem opens

vdth an apostrophe -';:'0 the season and l'lith a descript.ion of nature (j,t it.s

riche8t and. ripest stage. Through concentration on details of the fruit,

t.he fIoHers, an<l the bees, Keats creates all exquisttely vivid~ lush p and

colotU'ful IQcture. It is a depiction of perfection, of fUlfilment, of

ripenes::l, of (JT.ovrih reaching its climax beneath "the maturing sunil as the

vines and t.:rees bend ben.eath the l'leight of their fruit.•

Yet amid th:i.s attained fulfilment there is still a sense of on=

going growth, of process, achieved by the use of the present participle

"matur:i.ng sunt! (1. 2) and "Conspiring" (1. 3) and by the idea of the

$I..\H and autumn conspi.ring "to set budding more, / And still more, later
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flowers" (1. 9), so that the bees are deceived into feeling that stunmer

will never encl. As Bate points out, Keats has achieved "a union of process

an.d stasis (or what Keats had called 'stationing,)."J4 His commentary

continuesr

What the heart really wants is being found. Here at last is
something of a genu1.n.e paradise, therefore. It even has lts
deity .->= a. benevolent deity, that wants not only to 'load and
bless', but also to ~spare', to prolong, to set 'budding more'.
And yet all this is put with concrete exactness and fidelity.

But Bate, like many other critics, seems to miss the negative

aspects or hints given in this stanza which show that the poet is aware

of the passage of time and so of perfection. In the last line there is a

reference to the summer which has already past, and, by implication, autuwill

will pass lik€lwis~. The poet also tells us that the bees "think w-arm days

Hill neVGr cease" (1. 10). trhis use of the verb "think" moanirig "belleve"

sho1'lS that "Chs poet !molva more than the!Y'3 he ImoHs that vlarm days 1'1ill

cease and, unlike the bees 9 he is not unaware of the fact that beauty ls

transient a,ltd. perfection momentary. But the poet's awareness of these

things in 110 l·ray detracts from the rich, sensuous beauty of the scene;

i.nstead, it heightens that beauty,

IrA stanza II the poet's imagination enters into the description

and we get autumn personified. in three approprlate settings. The personi=

f'icatiOliS are remarlmblJ" resonant and evocative, presenting images that

hover behreen the traditional allegorical figure of autumn as a woman and

thE] purely natural scen·.:l. For example, in the first personification there

18 a figure !lsitting careless 011 a g".cal1ary floor ll (1. 14), but the "hair

soft-lifted 'b.Y" the winno\;/>ing Hind" (1. is) is a strange mixture of human

hair all.dstalp:s of' whea,t suggested by IfHlnnowing". Thus the human and
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natural are beautifully integrated. Nowhere ar~ we given a concrete figure

,of a woman, but a sense of femininity pervades the picture and hovers like

an animating spirit in the natural scene.

It is also significant that r in her rale,xed postures, t1Drows'd

. Hith the fume of poppies" (1. 17), autumn seems to be in a state of'

"diligent indolence" similar to that achie'led. by the poet in the previous

Odes. In this state she both f'ully appreciates the beauty of the season

and calmly accepts its passing away. She is truly exercising Negative

Capability, and so :ts similar to the poet.

Of the second stanza, Bate saysi

it is something of a reverse or mjxror image of the first -- we
find stillness Hhere we expect process~ For now aut.umn is con
ceived as a re~per or harvester. Yet it is a harvester that is
not harvesting. This benevolent deit;y is at first motionless,
'sitting careless on a granary floor~, or asleep on a 'half~

reap'a f1.U.~01~·~ f while its 'hook / Spares the next swath and all
its twined fltn-mrs' -- spares not only the full grain but those
'lat.er flowers' that are interlocking 1'lith it. Novement begins
only :In the latter :part of the stanza. Even then it is only
suggested in the momentary glimpses of the figure~keeping

'steady' its 'laden head' as it crosses a brook.3~

This 1s trlle\ there is a sense of the prolonging of autumn fulfilment; but

'there is also a sense that time is passing and 8,utumn with it. Autumn has

b('!:come a "ghlaner" and~ despite the fact that she IISpares the next E.Hrath"

(1. :1.8) t she has already begun to bring the floHl~rs to ali end, IInext"

l.mplying that she has already cut some. The Iilast oozings fl (1. 22) of the

cyder-press suggest that the end is Cl.pproa.ching, while "holITS by hou.t'su

signifies time passing aNay. There is a paradoxiC'.al mixture of lingering

and passing, but there is no doubt that autumn is withdra~'1ing, that the

death of the year is approaching, that perfection must ],.1ftss.

This idea comes out more strongly in stan?~ III where we leave the
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personified figure of autumn and return to concrete images of life as we

got in stanza I~ But where stanza I is a celebration of the sights of

autumn, this is a celebration of its soundsr

Where are the songs of Spring? Ay, where are they?
Think not of them, .thou hast thy music too, _a.
While barred clowis bloom the soft-dying day,
And touch the stubble-plains ~.th rosy hue;
Then in a lo1cdlful choir the sma,ll gnats mourn
Among the ri.ver sallows, borne aloft
Or sinking as the light wind lives or dies;
And full-gro"m lambs loud bleat from hilly. bourn;
Hedge-crickets sing; and. 2101'T with treble soft
The red-breast whistles from a garden-croft;
And ga,t.hering swallows tvTitter in the skles.

(11. 23~33)

The opening question implies tha't, the season of youthful Sl'.eing

has long passed, and. with it its beautiful sounds. Time and the seasons

pass. But autumn has its music too, fou..nd in the Ifwailful choir tl of "sma.1J.

gnats", -chebleat of the lambs, the cricket's song, the robin's \'Thistle,

and the 8wal1oHs' h1ittering. The images of these animals a.re extremely

rich, but in no way cloying, and there is a remarlmble sense of orches-

trated sO'lU'!.d. But although this stanza contains the richest imagel."'Y J it

also has the greatest sense of autumn passing awayp and it is to Keats's

credit as a poet. that he can achieve this magnific;ent richness in conjullc=

tion wIth an Ullderlying mood of melancholy.

The hint of autumn passing is first given at the beginning of }j.ne

3 nhe1.~e the word "';','hile" makes us real.ize that the music of autumn will

only last !!.hil~ ba.r-.ced clouds do. Also in line 3 vIe get "soft~dying day",

a symbol~ ho}rever gentles of the approach:tllg end, of death; and this image

is founds rather oddly, in conjunction ldth the verb ."bloom" lolhieh snggestB

fruition" But. the.'yoking of t.he two is deliberate and r.;erves to reinforce

the thmJl(j J~hat in the richest, most :i.ntense moment of bea;utjr there is a
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melancholy sense that it. must pass. In the fourth line He get "stubble-

plains" which suggest that the crop has .3.lready been harvested, is gone,

while in the fifth line the "wailful choir" of "small gnats" who "mourn"

heightens the sense of melancholy. They seem to be aware of the approaching

end. Even the "light Hind" which "lives or dies" suggests an easy pa,ssage

f.rom life into death. In the eighth line, the "full-grown lambs" suggest

that growth and fulfilment are over, while the "gathering swallows" suggest

not only the appr.oaching nightfall, but also "gathering" for migration

south as winter and death appr~~ch. But it is important to note that they

are still Ifgathering", and the day, like the season p is "soft.-dying"

th~ use of the present participle creates a sense of lingering, and Keats

has mana,gad tt\ capttt.'t"6 autumn in its most :i.ntensely and poignantl;}r

Bate insists on calling this poem perfect and I fully agree with

him. .. He says:

the Hhole is perfected -- carried through to its completion
solely ·by means of the given pa~~s; and the I~rts observe
deCOX'Wli by cont.ributing directly to the Hh01e, wIth nothing
left dangling or independent.

Not only the form!3.1 structure but the \Thole conception
of. the oc1al h;rnm becomes trans)?arent before its subject. The
poet hims€,lf is complotely absent; there is no 'I') no sugges~

tion of the d:Lscursive l<ul.guo,ge that He find in the other odes i
the poem. 1.13 entirely conc?:~te, and self~,sufficient in and
through its concreteness.:3"

Desp~~tc~ i.ts 8elf~sufficient completeness, however.} "To Autumn" is

even richr,;;J.:' h'J:H":l1 vieiied in conjunction with the other Odos for it is the

culmination of Keats's philosophy and it contains perfectly his belief

th;.'i;C pleo..8u.:re and pa.in are clos81y, integra.lly, related; that the appr6~

hensJ.ol1 of irrt.ense beaut,y -~. such as NB gi;~t in this ode -- must involva a

feellng of 1'l!01<U1Choly because this b0<1.uty is tX'aY1sient. Joy a.nd Barron
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cannot exist without each, o"cher -~ at least not here on earth a'~ and the

experience of one is heightened. by.the attendance of the other. But nOHhere

is this -cherne explicitly stated as we get in "Ode on Melancholy"; the theme

of transltoril1ess and mortality is only suggestedJ the theme is inherent

in. th(~ natural images. As Leonard Unger says:

WherE-.as in 'Ode on !1ela:ncholy I ·the theme f in one of its aspects,
is the immediate subject, in 'To Autumn' the season is the
subject and the details which describe and thus present the
subject are also 'che medium by which the theme is explored. TI1e
relationship between subject and theme is not one of analogy.
The theme inheres 111 the sub,ject and is at no point stated 1n
other terms. That is why He coulcl say, in our reading of the
poem, that the subject is both the reality and the symbol.37

But to extract the theme from the subject for a moment. It is

important to note the:'.:. clespite the sense of melancholy and the suggestecl

awareness of the approach of the end, there is a total acceptance of

mortality at"'l.d b.-ansitorlness. The poet has come to ac~-;ept death tot2~11y as

an integral I.ert of life. There are no rlild questions and "By accepting

the s:lgns of' decay and disappearance in all its surrounding world, the soul

matures i tsel:f lnto a final completion. ,,38 The poem is, then, the end. of

Keat.s's philosophy of soul-making. To adopt Keats's own analogy~ the school

hets been ace.epted by the child. and the child has learnt to re.::td.; the soul

has learn.t to accept and t.o love the world in all its diverse aspects.

'I'his ree.ults frmn the IDxe:rclse of Negative Cap3..bility t that mood. of calm

in which he is reconciled to life without having to rationalize it. It is

8,n a,ccept.anc3 based. on fa.i th ~~ hi.s faith in soul=maldng -- B.nd this in

turn 1..8 ba.sed on his im?ginat.ive perception of the real world. The truth

of life~ cr 1I:lGQOm, is received by the imagination in a calm state of

Negative c..."i1J2~:i.lity or "H:lSe r.;-a.ssiveness".
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FOOT~)TES TO CHAPTER I

1Keats's letter of 27(?) December, 1817 to George a.nd Tom Keats
in The Letters of John Keato, ed. Hyder E. Rollins (Cambridge, 1958) v I,
193-194;-cited~~~asLe~!~~. The original spelling is maintained
throughout.

3Keats (Lorrlou, 1955), pp. 28i~282" This book was first published
as §.tudiB~~~e:.~12 (Lon.don, 1930).

5T •• p .. 12.~.2;!..,

6I~!1~, p. 66.

212. See also p. 202.

a
/IM.d... I, 203 •.._.._---~

111-
See, for example, C. D. Thorpe, t1HOrdSNOJ':th B.nd K&at.s -- A Study

in Personal and c-.citical Infpression", ~t XXXXII (1927), lOiOv.l026.
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15
Lett~, I, 231-

16nNegative Capability and Wise Passiveness", p. 389.

17;John Keats (New York, 1963), P' 161.

18~~etics of Romantici~m (Yellow Springs, 1969), p~ 128.

19Ibid., p. 130.

20"The Meaning of the Odes", in Kenneth Huir, ed., John Keats: A
~easse.!?~mel1t. (Liverpool, 1969), p. 64,.

21~oq~JCeats (Harmondsworth, 1971), p. 287.

22BiQ,gfaphia. Liter~ria, ed. George Wa'tson (London, 1965)1 p. 256.

2)Thora Balslev, for example, st.ates: "In this instance it is
Coleridge nho is bld~Iflecl by Kea.ts for not being content Hith half-kuOl'l'ledge,
but, Wordswort.h would qualif'y as well. II (Keats and \~ordSl-rorth~ Copenhagen,
1962, p. 159)<. -------..
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FOOTNOTES ':('0 CHA..DJ'ER II

1
Keats, 1'. 290.

3Willi~n Babington, M.D. and William Allen, F.L.S. list in their
Introduction to A Sy':llabu~of a Cou:sse__~)f Chemical Lec~es RearLat_Q.~~l:?

~taJ. (London, 1802), the two fol1md.ng i:tems tha,t are to be studied by
medical st.udents~

7. Of the Motion of bodies, as comnnmicated to them by external
~~!~~, or excited in them by their disposition to attract,
or repel each other.

8. Of ';c.he di:fferent species of ~ction 1'lhioh originate from
this disposltion, viz. of Iiagneti~I!!. ~- of Ele2.,tric:i.ty. -
9~i~1~~,ry':. At:trfl-ci!.£g, -- i~raction oLGravitati...2.!2 .m Attrac:,

. ti0il.~~ or Qohesi<l..i'!., and Chemical.!.\ttractio!!,> (1'. 2)
(From Will:tam Babington, H.D. F.n.S. and James Curry, H.D. F.A.S., Outlines
of' a GOlxcse of Lect.urc3 on the Practlas oJ. Hedicine as Delivered in The-
M0lli.al f)c;hoo;h_0: G~pitai, London, 180=2-1806).--~

4'rhd.t Keatf.; v.ras not Unl:\vlare of the topic of electricity is ev'idenoed.
in his letter to George and Georgiana of 19 March, i819 in which he states
that "there is an ellectric fire in human nature tendIng to p1.:l'rify --"'
(Lett~lZ.~, II, 80). Here Keats seems to be using a mixed metaphor that draw·s.
on the trad:i.tional religious belief that fire purifies, and the contemporary
idea of elect.rolysis g in which electro·uchemical decompoE~ltion takes place
breaking dOl~l compounds into their pure component parts.

It is also not implausible that Keats might have discussed the
topic of electricity rdt.h Shelley in the Hunt. cirole. He know fo:c a fact
that Shelley l'1aS very interested in electrj.city 1>lhile at school and he had
heard. Sir Humphry Da.vy lecture on the topi.c.

c
J!h£...Col~~l'!.or~~~~y e<l. John Davy, Vol. V:

1l.~!w~~J~.t~~!l~1.1'1iscel~ar~~al2.~~:~frolll~1806. t.0-1815, (London, 18J.J.O),
p. 2. See also Michael Faraday's view on the idea:

It 1'1111 l)e lfell understood. t.hat I am giving no opinion respecting
the nature of the electric current now, beyond wha.t I have done
on former occasions; and that though I speak of the current as
proceeding from the pa:t:"'ts which are posi.tive to those which are
negative, it is merely in accordance tiith the conventional,
though 1n some degree tacit, ag:i:eement. entered into by scientific
men, that ·they may htwe a constant, certa1.n, and definite means
of. referring to the direction of the forces of that CQTrent.
(Ex'pe!.~~l.en~.!'~:sea=,:£.~s ~ El~c!icity, Vol. I s London, 1839).

6M.ne numbers for t.hose poems by ylordsvwr"th quoted in the text are
givGu, in parentheses, in the t~xt. ~aotation8 from poems of the 1798
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edition of Lyr1cal Ballads are cited from ~yrical Ballads, 1~, edt
W. J. B. Ol'(en London, 1967). Quotations from the H505 edition of The
Prelude are cited from The Prelude (Text of 1805), edt E. de Selincourt,
rev. Helen Darbishire, corrected by Stephen Gill (London, 1970). All
other quotations from Wordsworth's poems are from Poetica.l Wo~Jss, edt
Thomas Hutchinson, rev. E. de Selincourt (Oxford, 1936)".

7H, is interesting to note that Keats describes his crea,tive mood
while laoiting the "Ode to Psyche" in similar terms: "This I have done
leisurely ~- I think it reads the more richly for it and will I hope
encourage me to write other thing [sJ in even a more peacable and hea!!hY,
spirit. 1I (Letters, II, 106, italics mine). This creative mood of' peace
and health~to be very similar to Wordsworth's "1<Tise passiveness 11 •

8As I will be dealing with Keats's and Wordsworth's attitudes to
rationalism in chapter V, I will not deal with it in any detail here.

9f10n l1anner" in The Round Table and/9hara~ers of Sl'~;~k~~
Plays, intro. by C. M. Maclean (London, 1930), 1'1'. 45~46.

10Hazlitt-comments:
rfhe Hindoos that we see about the st:r:eets are another example of
thiG. The.y o,re a. different race from ourselves. They Nander about
in a luxu.rious dream. 'l'hey are like p3.-rt of a, gl:i.ttering process-
lonv ~.D like revellers in seme gay carnival. Their life is a dance I

a measure; they hardly seem to tread the earth, but are borne
along in some more genial element, and bask in the radiance of
brighter suns•••• The people of the East make it their busi
ness to sit and think and do nothing. They indulge in endless
reverie; for the incapacity of enjoyment does not impose on them
the necessity of action.

(The Round Table, p. 46).
The emphasis on the dream~like state of indolence would, undoubtedly, have
interested. Keats a gr.eat deal.

11Letters, I, 209~2iO, italics mine. In dealing with these letters
and poemsr~nless otherwise indi~4ted, the italics are mine.

12Ib ' d-'?:-:!., It 214.

13Ibid., I, 231-233.

t4rI'hLEVOl~ltion of Kea.ts t s Poetry (Cambridge, 1936), I, 367.

1.61t is j.nteresting to notice hm'! much the yOli..flg Keats nan lnfluenced
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by Lyri~al Ballads, although this is not surprising if we remember that
-these poems are the outpourings of l'TordSlwrth ' s mm relatively youthful
mind, and it is perhaps to the younger Wordsworth tha'G Keats was most
attracted in his early days of liriting.

17 . 6Tne Evolution of Keats's ~etrls I, 3 7.

18
Letters s II, 213.

19Ib~, I, 231-232.

20Keat~~The Po~ (Princeton, 1973), p. 63.

21BaileyOs account is given in his letter of 7 May, 1849 to R. M.
Milnes in Hyder E. Rollins, ed., fh~~~ts,Clr~le (Cambridge, 1965), II,
2'16.

22See Thora Balslev, Kea.ts and WordSHorth, pp. 116-117 for another
int.eresting parallel betl'1een WOrtiBYTorth~ of myth and a pass8,ge in
HYp'm~~l'

?r,
~)Keatg's great interest in Tint.ern Abbey is evidenc.ed in his lone;

letter of :3 Hay, 181.8 to Reynolds (I;et,ters, ~c:-2'7"8-281) in which he dis·~
cur~ses \'101:1'18Horth t s poetic progress.

24C• SJ?urgeol'l, Keats's Sh~~ (OxfO:t:d, 1966), p. 151.

25TI'~!ttj.cs of ROrtlanticl~Jl.!, p. 104. In §..~.eep' a1&..?~ Keats
observes that !ffoY.' what there maybe Hort.hy in these rhymes I I partly owe
to him [sleep] fI (11. 31.1-7 ••348), and in Endymio~'!. he praises "magic sleHprl as
the "g~Eiat keJr • • • to all the mazy world7Of silvery enchantment!"
(Book I,ll. 453=461).

UordsHort.h also eraphs,sizes the state of "neariness", that dream~

like sta.tf~} In which the Greek shepherd creates myths (The Excursion, Book
IV), and in :r~!lt~rn.~Z he emphasizes that "serene and b):esse...'l-111oOd" in
uhich he is "18.1:::1 asleep in bo(ly" Hhile his :i.ma.gination takes over.

'"'r;
"-'Ib' ~ II, 7'1.-~-,

i/Q
<.<1.}-1: i 1. II, 106.:!:2:L.!-.

29QQoted by W. J. Bate in his Jcl1h Keats (Cambridge, 1966), p. 501~
See also Keats'H. letters to Fanny Keats-oi112 April, 1819 (!:et.ter~, II, .52.)
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and to Haydon on 13 April, 1819 (Letters, II, 55), both of which stress
his mood of idleness,

30J~tters, II, 116.

31
~, II, 77.

32Keats and Wordm>lorth, p. 38.

33~ters, I, 287.

J4~, I, 271.

35Ibid., II, 113. See also his comment to George and Georgiana~ ItI
must again begin with my poetry ~- for if I am not in action mind or Body'
I am in pain. 1t (Letters, II, 12).

"6) Lrrical pallads 1798, p. 1.57.

371 realize, of co~~seJ that Keats more than likely never saw The
P-i.'elude as H, was only published twenty-nine years after his death, a,nd
$I1Jhough I ha:ve tried to confine my study of Wordsworth 0 s influence to
p.oem8 published Hhile Kea,ts was alive, the similarj:l:.j.es betrreen the trw
poets in this respect warrant some attention. Wordsworth is, after all,
expressing a completed view of ideas we have seen developing in his other
poetry and. prose,

38Letters, I, 374. "Keats's italics, See also Keats's comnients to
Reynolds on lamia: "I have great hopes of success, because I make use of
my Judgment more-deliberately than I have yet done"q He also says in thts
letter that he has spent "many thoughtful days", (Letters, II, 128).

39Literary Cri~icism of WillJam Wordsworth, edt Paul M. Zall
(Lincoln, 1966} , pp. 140~llj.l. It is interesting to note that in his
Al}~t02!!t~~~ld. })1;ysiolog:Lca1 Note Book Keats notes tha:t. "The Mind has
:3 Functions: 1 Hemory, 2 Judgment 3 Imaginat:ton". (JohT!. Keats' s Anatomical
and_Physiolo~ical Note Book, ad. M. Buxton Forman, New York,· 1970, P:2). -

40ItKea·ts and Hazlitt tl in John KeatH! A Reassessment, p. 1/~-9.

41
~e~ters, II, 81.

42"Keat8 and Hazlitt"r p, 14-8,
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44The Mind of John Keats (New York, 1964), p. 184. Keats had
expressed a similar idea earlier to Reynolds: "Poetry should be great &
unobtY~sive, a thing which enters into one's soul, and does not startle
it or amaze it with itself but with its subject." (Letters, I, 224).

1.J5See , for example, Muir, "Keats and Hazlitt", p. 148. A passage
I have noticed in Hazlitt's vrriting that may have been influential is his
comment 011 Th":....1emJ?8st t ". • • the character of Caliban not only stands
before us with a language and manner of its own, but the scenery and
situation of the enchanted island he inhabits, the traditions of the
familiarity of 8_n old. recollection." (liOn Shakespeare and Hilton" in
Lec~~es on the English Poets, intro. by A. R. Waller, London & New York,
n.d., p. 48). We know that Keats attended these lectures and studied them
afteruards.

1;.6
The Mind of John Keats_. p. 184.

47Wordsworth's distinction between the Fancy and the Imagination
is ~iven in the 1~15 Preface in Literary ~iticism ?f William Wordsworth,
p. 153.

'+8..1ord.s'Horth 8.1so states in the 1815 Preface t.hat "\'1hen the Imagin··
ation·frames a comparison, if it does not strike on the first presentatiol1 f

a sense of the truth of the likeness, from the moment that, it ls percelved,
grow;; 'D~ and continues to grow ~~ upon the mind", a claim that is someHhat
similar to Keats's idea of poetry surprisin.g by an excess. (Literary Crtti_":
£.ism of..'tlil1iam WordSliOrth, p. 153).

50~ical Bal1~ 17tt.8, pp~ 166-167.

51Th(~ passage from ftSleep and Poetry" to which I am referring is:
Could all this be forgotten? Yes a schism
Nutured by foppery and barbarism,
Mac,e great Apollo blush for tbis his land.
l-1en ;.rere thought wise who could not unders·r.a.nd
His glories: with a puling infant's force
They swayed about upon a rocking horse,
And thought it Pegasus. Ah dismal soul'd!
The winds of heaven blew, the ocean roll'd
Its gathering w~ves -- ye felt it not. The blue
Bared its eterna.l bosoffi t a.nd the de1-1
Of summer nights collected still to make
The morning precious I beauty w~s awake!
ylhy were ye not anake? But ye were de2,A
To things ye know not of, ~- were closely wed
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To musty laws lined out with wretched rule
And compass vile: so that ye taught a school
Of dolts to smooth, inlay, and clip, and fit,
Till, like the certain wands of Jacob's wit,
Their verses tallied.

(11. 181-199).
These eighteenth-century poets would not allow physical sensations, exper
ienced from nature, to spur them into imaginative speculation. Instead,
they follorred a preconceived, artificial system of poetics that is the
antithesis of Keats's concept of Negative Capability.

52Letters, I, 238-239.

53The Round Ta.!?!£, p. 24.

,;4
~ LjTical Ballads 179~, p. 157.
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FOOTNOTES TO CHAPI'ER III

1
Letters, I, 223-224•

. 2Se~, for example, C. D. Thorpe, "WordS\mr-th and Keats a Study
in Personal and Critical Impression", p. 1016, or K. Muir, "Keats and
Hazlitt", p. 147.

31l0bservations on il1r. i-lordsworthGs Poem The Excursion" in The
Round Table~ p. 113. Hazlitt states the same idea in his lect.ure "On the
lliing-Poets" where he says that:

f1r. Wordsworth is the most original poet now living. • • •
His poetry is not external, but internal; it does not depend
upon tradition, or story, or old song; he furnishes it from
M.s own mind, and is his own subject. He is the poet of mere
sentiment.

(Lectures on t.he En&lishPoets, p. 156)
We Imo.t that Keats iTten.ded this lecture:--(cf. vI. J. Bate, John Keats p

pp. 259c ,260).

4§~1e£:~ed_.$~e of JohE...Ha.n5d.ton Re.;t}}olds, 00.. L. fijI Jones (Cam=
bridge I 19G6J, p. 'lb. In his essay I'The Quartl3rly Review -- f'ir. Keats",
Reynolds echoes the same idea of Words~'1orth, "Posterit;y is a difficult
mark to fit, and feH minds can send the arrmr full home. Wordsworth might
have sCI,fely cleared. the rapids 1n the stream of time, but he lost himself
by looking at his mom image in the ''iaters. It (~elected Prose, p. 227).

t:
.:;lOwen g10G:3El8 \{ordSl'lOrth t s use of Itfeelings fI in this case as

"faculties, ana,logolis to the physical senses, which respond to stimulus
f:-com without''. (Hord.s~.9Y;"th as Critic, 1'oronto, 1969, p. 38).

6!~d§Y'1Or~h.~Critic, p. 41.

8Keats The Poot 9 p. 59. Spe~~yts study of Keats's ideas on how
poet.ry should a.f~ihe reader is generally excellent.

o
""Ihid.., p. 55.-------

lOOn the narrow scope of modern poetry compa-rod to the Itgreat and.
unobtrusive" pvotry of the Elizabethans, Keats may be again indebt.ed to
Hazlitt, who writesJ

The ffl,'ee:t fauH-, of a modern school of poetry is, thatit is an
expe:eiIllent to reduce poetry to amEll'e effusion of natural
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sensibility; or what· is worse, to divest it both of imaginary
splendour and human passion, to surround the meanest objects
with the morbid feelings and devouring egotism of the writers'
Ol'm minds.
(nOn Shakespeare and Milton" in Lectures on the E~t3-lish...E0ets, p. 53).

1i"Observations on Mr. Hordsworth' s poem The Excu.;:~t2.l!" in Th~
Round Table, p. 112.

13Ib:i.d. s I, 184. Keats's term "Men of Genius" may have been borrOl'ied
from Hazlitt:-;iho states in his essay "On Posthumous Fame" that Shakespeare
"was almost entirely a man of e;enius • • • He seemed scarcely to have an
individual existence of his own, but to borrow that of others at will, and
to pass successively through 'every va.riety of untrled being', ~- to be
now Hamlet, now Othello, now Lear, now Falstaff, now Ariel. In the mingled
inte~st~ and feelings belonging to this wlde range of imaginary reality,
in the tumult and rapid transH.iollS of this l'1aking dream, the author could
no·t -easily find time to think of himself, nor wish to embody that persona.I
identity in idle reJ)u.tation after deat.h, of Hhich he \~a8 so little tena
cious while living.* (The Hound Table, p. 23).

1.4IJetters, I, 181.J.• Here Keats is using the ",oro il.athereal" with 8.

sci(tnt.:lfic-liieardng e As Sir HUlrlphry Davy explains it in his discussion "Of
Radiant or Ethereal Matter":

In treating of the different. substances ""hich, by their agencies,
combinations, or decompositions, ~roduce the phenomena of chemis
try -- rad.:i.ant 0::- ethereal matters will be first considered, as
their princlpal effects seem rather to depend upon their co~~un

icating motion to the particles of common matter • • • than to
their actually entering into combination with them.
(The_Collected_Works of Sir HumEhr~Davy, Vol. IV. Elements of
Chemi_~1JJ~Josophy, p. 140).

15IJet:ters, II, 19. Keats disliked West's painting Death. on ~
Pale Hornobeca'USe "in this picture vl(~ have unpleasa,ntness without any
mora'Emtous depth' of speculation excited" (I,etters, I, 192). It is not the
unpleasantness he objects to, but the fac~~t--the 1~inting does not
allow the vle1'1er tO$ntertaln speculations.

16Letters, I, 387. The term "egotistical sublime" Keats may have
developed fromlfordsworth himself for 1vordsworth uses the term "sublime lJ

qui te often in connection .d.th consciousness of self'. For example, in the
181~~'efa~~Wordsworth states that ~he creative aspect of the imagination
Horks by "alterna.tions proceE.'<iing from, and governed by, a sublime oon
sciousnt:~ of the soul in her Oh11 mj.ghty and almost divine powers":""
{Literary C';-j.t:\.cism of \{.~11iam !lord.~n·'[~l:'th, p. 149).
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17Letters, II, 11.

18rn his lecture "On Shakespeare and Milton" Hazlitt states:
The striking peculiarity of Shakespeare's mind. Has its generic
quality, its power of communication with all other minds -- so
that it contained a universe of thought and feeling within itself,
and had no one peculiar bias, or exclusive excellence more than
another. He was just like any other man, but that he was like all
other men. He was the least of an egotist that it was possible
to be. He was nothing in himself~ but he was all that others were,
or that they could become. He not only had 1n himseJS the germs
of every faculty and feellng, but he could fol10li them by anti
cipation, intuitively, into all their conceivable ramifications,
-l:.hrough every change of fortune or conflict of passion, or turn
of thought. • • • Hi.B genius shone equally on the evil and on
the good, on the wise and the foolish, the monarch and the beggar.

(Lectures on the ~~lish Poets, pp. l}7-h8)

19select~d Prose o~ John Hamilton Reynolds, p. 59.

20Le~, I, 186.

21 .
Ib].d~, I, 368-369.

22~id., It 387. For other letters that express similar ideas
about identlti~s pressing upon him and annihilatir~ him, see Letters, I,
392 and 395, lIs 5 and 349.

23Letters, II, 77.

24~eats1 p. 285. Murry gbes on to point out that Keats's distinction
betl'Teen. poets and mere dreamers, made at the beginning of The, Fall, ls prob
ably i!~luenceQ by similar distinctions and questionings in The Excursion, III.-----

26., . t '":\""3
~~, p • .:.0 •

28Ibid.., II, 80.

29, Ibid.!..., II, 79.

3°!b~d., II, 79.
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FOo'rNOTES TO CHAPrER IV

1
Lette~~, I, 184-185.

2The Mind of John Keats f p. 64.

3John Keats, p. 240.

L,L
John Keats 's Anatomi.cal and Physiolo€2_ca.l Note Book, p. 5.5.

r
J~etters, II, 13.

6Ib:l.d ., II, 18.

7Keats The Poet, p. 7.

8Ke~tl?fPP.' 31-33. Garrod also states that "F'or Ylorctslwrth the
language of poetry is before all else the language of the senses. The
~.l:r.ica]:.)~~lla.~a are, as I have said, before all else, a revlndtcatlon in
poetry of the l1.fe of the SE:Jllses. They are a crusade against. the long
d01!rillat.ion in pDet.ry of the Reason. They have their origin in the convic-u

tion that t.rut.h, truth in and for poetry, is given ~by the report of the
senses. Poetry begins in the free stirrender of ourselves to the impressions
of sense. 9t (pp" 126-127).

1OWordsworth describes the pr'ocess in even greater detail in The
RT_elu.d:.~~ Book II, 11. 265-275.

12Ib:J.1!..l' I, 218.

13
IbiC!:.!'...!J II, 11.5.

11-4.
~:ieal BaJdads, 1.7981 p. 156.

15I1?~!!.U p. 166. See also The Prelude p Book XIII, where Wordsworth
ta.lks of "Emotion Hhich best foresight need not fea.r, / r10st worthy then
of trnst. whell most intense. If (11. 115-.116).



17Quoted in R. D. Havens, The Mind of a Poet (Baltimore, 1941),

18Letters, I, 170.

19Ibi~, I, 192.

20Ibl~, II, 19.

21;f.bicl., I, 403.

24rhe 1-1ind of John Keats, po 104.

2":1
~See above p. 21.

24J,Jetters, I, 143.---- .

25Ibid.q II, 18.

26I,it;erary Crit:,lcism of i'l:UHam Wordslwrth, pp. ll~6 & 152.

27fbid.!.., p. 160. Wordsworth's italJ.cs.

2~vordsworth as Critic, pp. 183~1~~. See also Havens's comment
that, for WordStlOrth, "poetry of the higher kind. [is that] in which 'Ii-fe
and nattu'e are described as operated upon by the creath'-e or abstracting
virtue of the imagination'" (The Hind of a Poet, p. 209).
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FOOTNOTES TO CHAPrER V

4Cf • The Excursion f Book IV, 11. 987-992 for a similar attack on
analytical philoso01ers:J[azlitt draws attention to this passage Nhen
commenting on the passage in The Excursion that deals ldth the creation
of Greek mythsg

The foregoing is one of a succession of splendid passages equally
enriched with philosophy and poetry, traci.ng the fictions of
El."tstern mythology to the immediate intercourse of the imagina
tion Ylith Nature, and to the habitual propensity of the huro.an
mind to e!lClm-r the outward forms of being with life and. conscious
motion. 'l>Tith this expansive and animcd~ing principle, IiJi'. Words
worth has fordbly, but someHhat severely, contrasted the cold,
narrow, lifeless spirit of modern ~1ilosophy.

("Observations on N:e. 'Wordsworth's Excursion" in The Hound Ta'ble t

p. 115)

5Lette~, I, 162.

6Keats's dislike for Newton. Has well known to his frIends as is
evidenced in Haydon's account of' his "immortal dinner" at which both Keats
and WordsHorth were presen~. Haydon i-rrites r

He [I..a,nib) then, in a strain of humour beyond description, abused.
me for putting N6l'rt,on's head lnto my picture -- "a fellow," said
he, "who believed nothing unless it Has as clear as the three
sides of a triangle," And then he and Keats agreed he-had des
troyed all the poe'~:ry of the ra:l.nbow, by reducing it to the
prismatic colours. It ~las impossible to resist him, and we all
drank "Newton's health, and COllusion to mathematics." It vias
d(~1ightful to S0e the good~h1.u!iour of Wordsworth in giving in to
all our frolics without affectation" and laughing as heartily
as the bes't of us.

(Quoted by Bate, ~ohn_!eat~, p. 270)

7'l'hese lines were p~cobably influenced by Hazlitt, Ylho, in Lectures
on the English Poets, states that:

poetry :1.8 one JJa.rt of the history of the human mind r though it
is neither science nor philosophy • It Cr:J.nno-Lbe cOli-cealed, bOH

ever, that the progress of knowledge and reftncment has a
tendency to circumscribe the limits of the imaglnat:l011 , and to
clip the !'lings of po;;}try. (P. 9)
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8See, for example, G. R. Elliott~ "The Real Tragedy of Keats",
~1LA, XXXVI (1921), 315-331, and R. D. Havens 9 "Unreconciled Opposites in
Keats", Ph1.~:9].,Egical Quarterl;y-, October 1935, pp. 289-300.

9Quoted in C. D. Thorpe, The Hind of John Keats, p. it3. Thorpe
goes on to comment:

This is a doctrine to which Keats WOQld have heartily subscribed.
For in this larger sense he was always an intuitionist. The
imaginative is the highest, the most gell~~ratlve, of all poetic
functions. Reason and knovrledge are requ.isites, it is true; but
only as educat,ors of the imagination. They are but guides to
point the Hay. In the end the pupil far outruns the mastar.

(pe 113)
Thorpe's study of the growth of' this 'philosophical' approach in Keats's
mind is, I think, the best to date. Other studies include the articles by
Elliott and Havens mentioned above as HE!ll as A. C. Bradley's "Kea,te and
'Philosophy'" f in his A Ki.cellany (Lonclon. t 1929). A mox'e recent study is
Jacob ~Iigod 's !'he Darkenil1~Cham'ber: The Gr~wth of Traf;1.c Con~_cif.?~!.~?..
in Keats (SalsDw:g, 19'72). All of these st'l:'.d.ies have explod.ed the old myth,
propounded by GB,rrod, that Keats 1s "the grea.t poet he is only when the
senses capture him" (J(eats~ p. 62).

I, 271.

12Ib 'dJJ • , I. 277.

13Ibi(1~ I, 279.-_._'
i!J.

1.81.j·.'T'I:-'id I,~__.-!.u'

16Lill,ers, II, 8:1.

17Urid • I, 168.
-~._,

'i9
.. Ib~~~, I, 218=219. Much later, when he "l'ras in Italy, Keats claimed

that the. flinformation (prtmitive sense) necessa:r:y for a poem" is lithe knm'T
led.ge o{ cont.rast, feeling for light and shad.e." (LetteFs, II, 360).

20,_. :1 .. • ]. f tl. R •l'!1.8 IlUCOrl.vem"J.ona•.. linage 0 lie savage .obtn may have: be-en
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influenced by ~lordst'fOrth's poem "The Redbreast Chasing the Butterfly",
which also presents the Robin as a humter.

21Keats and Wordsworth, pp. 102-104.

22 0

It has long been recognized that Keats's vrording here is pro-
bably an echo of Wordsworth's "Prospectus" to The Recluse, H'hich readsl

we look
Into our Minds, into the Mind of Man -
l1y haunt, and the main raglon of my song.

(11. 39-41)

23
Let~ers, I, 278-279.

24
- Ibi~, I, 280-281.

25The influence of Tintern Abbey upon this letter has been pointed
out by E. de Selincourt in his edition of The Poems of John Keats and by
many other critics i.ncluding C. D. Thorpe, rrhe Hind of John Keats, pp. 43
14-7 eO These critics have 3.1so pointed out tnat "Sleep and Poetry" traces the
development through the same poetic stages and is also indebted to Tint.ern
Abbey for some of its ideas. As this compariso~ has been dealt Hlth-80--
often, I will not d.uell on It here. Nore recentlYf J. Burke Severs has
rejected the claim that "Sleep a.nd Poetry" folloHs the pattern of develop
Jllent set up in f'i;rcern Ab~, but although hiB detailed. argument raises
some good points p I still agree with earlier critics that Keats's ~)oms

and letters are indebted to Wordsworth's poem. See J. Burke Severs, "Keats's
'!1ansion of Hany Apartments,' e.l~€1an1. Poetq! and :!:1:.~tE:r!l)\bbS[.", .!J:..s~:lt-:!~
La~&tlage Quarterl~, XX (June, 1959 , 128~lJ2.

27
1~~ I, 277.

281" t?j.:l f J l K ~ 101ne J', .fiLl 0 < Olin ea-e.s ~ 1? •
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FOOTNOTES 'TO CHAPTER VI

1perhaps Wordsworth's best discussion of the idea of "tase passive
ness" outside of Lyrical Ballads is given in an early draft of a passage
for The Prelude ~ Book VII found in the Alfoxden Notebook. The passage reads s .

--- There is a holy indolence .
Compared to which our best aotivity
Is oftimes deadly bane.

They rest upon their oars
Floai dmm the mighty stream of tendency
In the calm mood. of holy indolence
A most wise passiveness in which the heart
Lies open and is well content to feel
As nature feels and to receive her shapes
As she has made them
The mountain's outlines and its steady forms
Gave Bimple grandeur to his mind, nor less
'rhe changeful language of its countenance
Ga.Yf~ mov'amant to his thoughts and multi tUde
\{ith ord..:;;X' and re]ation.

(Quoted in The Prevlde, ~~. E. de Selincourt 1 2nd edition rev. Helen Darbi
shire, (h:ford-~-1959p-·p. 566).
Keats t of. couTse, could not have 8een this passage.

')

'"John Holloway, for example, says that "these poems collectively
make up a psyehvlogical document ~- an unexpected one=- of unique interest",
ana. he goes on to interpret ·l;.he Odes as "a complex and detailed pootic
revela;t.ion of what Keats knew himself as th~: creative mood. II ("'fhe Odes of
Kea.ts n

I' in his '.Pha Charted Mi:cror, 10nclo11, 1960, pp. 40-41). Robert.
Gi t t1.ngs '.~lso YieHS the Odes as being "bound together by a unity of form
8.nd. theme" 9 but he goes on 'to state that "The order of the Odes does not
matter greatln there 18 no progress of thought from one Ode to the other"
(John Kee"ts, Lond_on, 1968, pp. 454-45.5), a statement to tlhich I am tot.ally
or;posed-~-'It should also be: noted that when Glttings speaks of "the Odesl/
he ex(~ludes "Psyc'hell which he claims in no way resembles the other Odes.
Kenneth ABott is one of the eritics liTho insists that the Odes cannot be
vlewed as a g,-:roup. See his essay "The i Ode to Psyche t ", in K. 11ulr, ed.,
·'l"··h'" K"··'{-,...· "'-''''·,<·'''e''',,,men...· "p 75 95~_V_:'~.....--=::~. ~\J.» r!._~~o ~#i.:Jof....} I ' :::' r. 0 - f

3LBt'Lers, II, 102. Robert. Gittings guggests that the Odes can be
read :Ul {~orljuliCtion tli th the "soul-making" letter J but he does not dea.l
with the tOl)ic in detaiL See John Keats, p. 1~55.

18.5. Although th:l.s letter expressing Kea.ts's views on
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heaven WdS written over a year before the Odes, the idea of the heavenly
state as one in which Ot~ earthly sensations are repeated in a finer tone
was still in his mind at the time of the composition of the Odes as the
"Bright Star" sonnet shows. Although there is some controversy as to when
this sonnet Has composed, most critics agree that it 'Has some time between
February,and July, 1819. Keats's ideas on the heavenly state are, I think,
important for our understanding of the Odes as Earl vlasserman has sho\'Tn in
The Flner To~e (Baltimore, 1953).

6J , Lempriere, A Classical DJctiona;y (London, n.d.), p. 510.

7uThe Odes of Keats", p. 43.

8
"The 'Ode to Psyche' n, p. 86. The suffering and seemingly hopelE,ss

longing tha.t Psyche has endured in her search for Cupid, although not
explicitly stated in the poem, is inherent in both the myth and the poem.

9Jack Sti.ll:i.nger, in his essay "lmagiI1~tlon and Reality in the
Odes'\ in his ~t!g_odwir~!dr~of Ha.2-~li.ne" and Other EssflYs on)<:eats~
Poems (Chicaga • 1971) p clainG that the Ode is an at.tempt to cel{~b:;:.'ato man's
mYEh~maJd.ng (%i,jX''''c:t ty ~,n oxder to preserve it against the age of Lockoan
and Newtordan. reas<m,

10A cimilar Bituation is created in Keats's "Fan.cy", 11. 31~36.

12. I'"' '. - "In (,J.as"n.. c';,l l:u:.erature the nightingale is assoeiated Hith
melancholy J 3,nd in 1"1Bdieval literature Hith love.

13lt is not 'I.Jn.eOTfnnon for' 1:1 song to be an exte:r:nal manifesta,tion
of the singe."f.:"s spirit.

j,4.1t has long since been recognized that the line "Where youth
grOHS pale f and s pectre-thi11, and dies; II is a reference to Tom's d..eath f

and. Kenneth ;'111:'1.r points out that Keats associated Tom's illness with the
V01C8 of the nightingale by means of a r.assage in K:i~ Lear. See "The
jt~eaning of th~~ Odes", p. 68.

15This td0a also crops up in "Lamia" where the beautiful illusion
created by Lamia begins to crumble vrhel1 a trumpet blast from outside sets
"a thought a··b.lzzing in his [Lyc:l.us t sJ head"; he the:! begins to analyze
t.he:tr s1:l:.uat1.ml. ,
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17In the "Bright. Star" sonnet we also get this wish for death while
experiencing some ecstatic pleasure, in the belief that the pleasure will
continue eternally in after-life.

18"The Odes of Keats", PI'. 46-47.

19The idea of a song as' symbol of basic human emotions, which gives
it its 'Universal quality, also comes out strongly in Hordsmorth's "The
Solitary Reaper", There, too, the song transcends both geography and his~

tory. This poem undoubtedly influenced. Keats's Ode.

20"Imagination and Reality in the Odes", PI'. 99~119.

221~e similarity between the poet's state at the beginning of the
poem. and the question at the end is pointed out by Hollovlay, "The Odes of
Keats", p. 50.

23The term :"LS first applied to 'chis Ode by Kennei:.h Burke in his
essay "Svn,bolic Action in a Poem by Keats" in A Grammar of Motives (194.5).
1'be te.('fl\" is adopted by Hasserman who elaborates on-if-at length in Th~
F'il1(3rTone. He do not need Burke or 'Ylasserman hl order t.o unc1erstand this
st8Ie;-hol~everJ for it is amply artioulated by Keats when he says, in his
letter of 21 Decernber~ 1$17 to George and Tom, that "the excellence of
every A.rt 1.8 its intensi-ty, caIf1ble of making all disagreeables evaporates
from their being tn close relat:i.ol1ship with Beauty' & Truth" (Letters j I,
192). .

2hWasserman claims that Keats Nas a,fare of the mearling of ecstasy
as tithe passage of the soul out of the self" (The Finer Tone, p. 29),
whi.ch reinforces the idea of the poet projecting hlms:elf into the urn t s
world.

26"The O(les of Keats", pp. 48-49.

2" .IHere I have used George Keats's transcript version of the Ode
probably the clos€8t to the original -- which implies that all of the last
two lin.es of the stanza are spoken by the urn.

It :1.8 unnecessary for me to·say that the Beauty-Truth statement
madu b;y" the urn has been the source of much critical analysis and contro=
versy. I will Just S().y that I d1.sagree 1'/ith those critics -- ego Niddleton
io'h.1.'t':t'y and Allen Tate M_ Nho claim that this statement is out of place in
the context of the poem itself, and with those critics -- ego Cleanth
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/

Brooks -- who claim t.rlat the statement only has significance and meaning
\dthtn the dramatle context of the poem. The statement is, I feel, impor
tant both in and out of the poem.

28John Keats, p. 520.

29The image of melancholy as a cloud also appears in Keats's
journal letter of February-Hay, 1819 to George and. Georgiana: "This is the
world ~~ thus we cannot expect to give way many hours to pleasure -
Circumstances are like Clouds continually gathering and bursting _,"It

(Lette~~, II f 79).

30The image of the rose also appears in the journal letter to
George and Georgiana: "The point at 'Vlhich !1an may arrive is as far as the
paralel state in inanimate nature and no ftrr'ther -- For instance suppose
a rose to have sensation, it blooms on a beautiful morning it enjoys itself
-- but there comes a cold wind, a hot SlITl -~ it cannot escape it, it cannot
destroy 'its annoyances they are as native to the N'orld as itself:"
(Letters, II, 101).

3:lGitt , J' K t 461;z lngs, onn ea s, p. ' ,

32q,~ "'h' ..• J' , f 1 1 1 1-~oruswo~v f ~OOf enJoyeQ aUQ va»SQ mOOQ5 o. me anc~o y as 116
s tr"1tes in The Prelude, Book VI, 11. W8-20? •

331etters, II, 167.

Y+John Keats, p. 582.

35Ibiu-,-, p. 582.

581.

p. :l88.
37·,Kea-l:.s and the Husl.c of Autumn" J in John Keats: Odes p a C1~sebook1

3t'>nobert Gittings, The Odes of Keats and their E.:1.rliest Kno1>Jn
ffJan~, p. 13.
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